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HOLLAND OTT NEWS
Dutch Farmers

Panel to Discass

Coming

Schools at Public

to State

For Instruction
Netherlands Sets

Meet

Up

Use

of

igan will play host to five farmer* from Holland, who will spend
six months in the United State*

study our agricultural methods, the Economic Cooperation
administration announced today.
The

five are

among 33 who

will

arrive here from Holland on April

7. They came under the ECA
technical assistanceprogram,
which will finance their stay with
American farm families in 14
states.

The Holanderswill spend three
months on each farm, and then
shift with one of their country,
men to gain additional experience.
United States farmers will give
them on-the-job training in ani-

I

Mayor Bernard De Free

In characteristic pose before council

Mayor Resigns; Accepts
Position on West Coast

mal husbandry,farm mechanization, stock and crop disease control, pest and weed control, and
4-H club work. On their return
to the Netherlands, the men will
put into practice the methods and
techniques learned here and pass
them along to other farmers.
Before leaving for their work
course on American farms, the
Hollanders will go to Washington Celebration
where they will be welcomed by
ECA Administrator Paul Hoffman, and confer with officials of

Fourty

For

July

HoU

Mayor Bernard De Pree

today

called a special meeting of

Com-

mon Council at 5 p.m. in city hall
to announce his resignation as

Set

Area

the Agriculture department.
The entire program will cost
ECA about $6,000. The Nether- Wheels were set in motion
lands will put up a matching Tuesday for a notable Fourth of
amount.
July eelebration for Holland and
H. J. van Kretschmar,agricul- the surrounding oommunity.
ture attache of the Netherlands
Arrangements were made at

mayor, effective April 6.
Holland's mayor has accepted
an executive position with a hospital associationin Seattle, Wash.,
and will assume his new duties
June 1. The family expects to
leave around the middle of May.

Council will discuss methods
of selecting a successor.City At-

torney Peter S. Boter is expected
to outline the various possibilities

which include appointment by
council or a specialelectionwithin 30 days.

embassy in Washington,commenting on the project said: "Due dinner meeting in the American
De Pree has served as mayor
to the recent mechanizationof Legion Memorial club house. As in less than a year. Formerly mayor
our farm* in the Netherlands, 1948, a day of fun and patriotic pro tern, he was appointed mayor
H is very important for our farm- inspirationfor young and okf is by Common Council last May folers to become acquainted with the planned on the spacious grounds lowing the unexpected death of
proper use and handling of farm of Legion Memorial park.
E. C. Brooks will serve again
machinery
related farm
methods.Also the view of the as general chairman of Independ
Dutch farmer will have to be ence day activities.
Others appointed Tuesday night
broadened in the fields of sanitation ' of milk and control* of were Brooks and Dr. William
weed*, diseases and pests."
Westrate, co-chairmen for fire-

and

Mayor Ben Steffens April 27.
A native of Sioux Center, la.,
De Pree came to HoU and in 1925
to attend Hope college from
which he was graduatedin 1929.
At college, he took a general
course majoring in science. Active

works; Brooks and Dr. Bruce in basketball, he {Hayed on outRaymond, co-chairmen for pro- standing teams. Among his team-

Two

Local Youths

Fined at Zeeland

light’ Balloting

Contest lor Bnrotn

From Our Wuhlngton Bureau
Washington,March 26 — Mich-

gram; Bernard

Arendshorst, mates were such sports luminaries
Sam Bosch, as Paul Nettinga,Alvin (Boo)
band; Dr. Westrate, refreshments; Cook, Lee Kleis, Russ Japinga,
George Lumsden, amateur talent Jim Poppen, Ted Vanden Brink
contest; Ed Damson and Dr. C. and Carl Van Lente.

sports, gulf, etc.;

Spring Election

Grand Haven, March 31 (Special)— State polio* issued tickets
to drivers of two motor vehicle*
involved la an accident oa US-31
at 1:06 p.m. Tuesday a mils north
of Ferrysburg. A1 Mardnak, 36,
Spring

Zeeland

Of Firm-to-Prosper

Machinery

Treated In Hospital

Expected to Lore

Discussion Is Project

Plan to Train Growers
In

in

Baptist Pastor

Zeeland, March 31— Arrangements were nearing completion
today for a panel discussion in
Zeeland city hall Friday at 8 p.m.
on "What Purpose Should the
Schools Serve for our Children
and Are They Accomplishing That
Purpose?”
The panel discussion is sponsored by the North Holland Community Farm bureau as one of its
projects In the Farm-to-Prosper
Rev. Martin Orman
contest. The bureau haa been in
The Rev. Martin Orman of Masoperation 18 months and has had
many community discussions,but sillon, Ohio, has accepted a call to
this is the first time the program
become pastor of the First Baptist
is being expanded to include rural
church
in Holland. He is a veteran
and urban people interested in a
of World War II and served more
common subject.
Membera of the panel will be than three years overseas. He saw
active combat service in northern
the Rev. John Vanderbeek of Eb*
enezer church, Prof. Harry Jel- Africa and was appointedassistlema of Calvin college,the Rev. ant ohaplain.In this capacity he

Three-Quarter

Lake, was eharged

with making an improper

left

turn and the other driver, Gerald
Vander Wall, 25, Grand Haven,
Local Interest Lags
with having no operator’slicense
on his person. The latter, and a
In Two Wards; Stato
passenger, William Vander Wall,
58,
of Spring Lake, were treated
Ballots List Races
in Municipalhospital after their
City Clerk Clarence Greven- car rolled over.

Mark

Comity

in

Two-Thirds Mark Hit
By Holland; Blendon
Latest ta Pass Qoata
The Red Cross drive today had

toed today estimatedthat 1,550

pasaed the three-quarter mark It

mark ballots In HolMonday at the biennial

Ottawa county and the tmo-tfebdl
mark in Holland dty.
In Ottawa county:
Quota
»•..«....
.$ v8,666
Collected to date
S1JWV

persona will
land next

local Industries

spring election.

Voting is expected to lag in
wards one and five where there
are no local contests. Constable
races are on the second and

_

Olay Resolution

Te

be raised «...
In Holland city:

For United Drive

fourth ward ballots while aldermanic contests are expected to
draw heavier voting in wards Local industrialistshave unanimously approveda resolutioncallthree and six.
Through today, 57 persons had ing for a federated fund drive in
made applicationfor absentee

bal-

lots. Deadline for getting absentee

ballotsat the clerk's office is Fri-

day at 5 pm.

A apace will appear on ballots
evangelistic services at all wards for write-in votes for
Gerhard Luebke of Zion
throughout the battle areas of AT city attorney.
church, Holland, and John Buasis
rica and Italy. At one time he conWilliam Steketee and Jacob
of Borculo. George Van Peursem
ducted aerfices in the First Bap- Van Dyke are seeking the conof Zeeland will be the moderator.
tist church of Florence, Italy.
stable post in the second ward
Among questions the panel may
He is an accomplished musician Incumbent Bertal H. Slagh and
discuss are:
and soloist.
George Schreur are in the run1. Is it necessary that our
Rev. and Mrs. Orman and their off for alderman in the third ward
teachers for elementary grades
son. Bruce, will live at 283 West while Robert Stoppels and Marine
hwe a college education?
19th St.
Brandt are seeking the constable
2. Is teaching skill a natural
The congregationand friends post in the same ward.
talent or is it acquired by educaof the church will entertain the
The lone contest for constable
tion?
pastor and family at a reception in the fourth ward lists candi3. la the MEA working for the
in the church parlors Friday at dates Walter Kimberley and Lateachers’ welfare or Is the educa7:45 p.m.
Verne Welling.
tion of our children their chief
The local church has been withIncumbent William J. Meeng*
concern?
out a pastor since September and Clarence P. Kammeraad each
4. Why is the evolution theory
when the Rev. Frank Thatcherac- received enough vote* for aidertoleratedin our schools and not ia
cepted a call In Grand Rapids.
man of the sixth ward in the prithe Bible?
mary to force s runoff Monday.
5. Ia consolidationof our schools
The state ballot in all wards
a solution of our problem. Should
lists contests for state highway
this be started by the people
commissioner, two regents of the
themselves or be forced upon them
University of Michigan, superinby the state?
tendent of public instruction,
6. Should our rural people be
member of the state board of eduin
represented on high school boards
cation and two members of the
of education since their children
are forced to attend them?
No on* was Injured in three state board of agriculture.
Democrats, Republicans, Pro7. Does the state, through state accidents reported in the Holland
gressive
and Prohibitionistshave
aid and sales tax diversion,exer- area during the week-end.
entered candidates for the state
cise a control of our schools that
semi-trailer overturned on
rightfully belongs to the people East Eighth St., near the Fair- posts.
The third ballot lists five candithemselves?
banks Ave. intersectionat midThe subject of religion in the night Sunday. The Michigan Ex- dates for two seats on the state
schools also may be discussed.
press rig was driven by Willis supreme court It is a non-partiAlbert Stegenga, Olive township H. Thompson at Grand Rapids and san ballot.
supervisor, is chairman of the was coming west on M-2l at the
North Holland bureau. Edward D. time at the mishap.
Koops is discussion leader and
Thompson told deputies that he
Mrs. Koops, secretary and treas- ’felt the load shift and had no
urer. Other officials are Mr. and control over toe truck after the
Mrs. Jay Kamphuis, Mr. and Mrs. shift."The trailer was loaded
Peter Sierams, Mr. and Mrs. Fred with large rolls at paper from
Koetsier, Mr. and Mrs. Hienie American Box Board Co. of Grand
Hopp, Mr. and Mrs. Chester West- Rapids.
Representatives of towns in Otrate and Mr. and Mrs. Gerald
Witnesses were Fred West at tawa, Allegan, Kent and Berry
Veldheer.
44 West 17th St., and Mary Still* countieswill meet at th# Grisof 135 Spruce St.
wold building, Allegan,April 7,
Oars driven b> Robert De Vries for the eighth "industrial survey
of Kalamazoo, and Jacob Vander school” to be held in the Lower
Meulen of 557 Sunset Dr., crashed Peninsula.
at the intersectionof 32nd St. and
The meeting, sponsoredby the
Cokunbia Ave., Saturday even- Allegan Chamber of Commerce,
Lutheran held many

Hire* Accidents
Reported

Red Cross Passes

Area

A

Regional Surrey

Weighs Resources

Quota

.......

...

......

Collected to Date

T#

be raised

— MU

-----

Blendon townshipwas the latest townshipto go over the tog
Holland next fall
Action waa taken at a luncheon in the southern half of Ottawa
meeting Tuesday in the Warm county. Under the leadership of
Mrs- Harold Hubbard, it raiaed
Friend Tavern, called by Joe Kramer, chairman of the industrial $455.47.Its quote was $429.
Other southern Ottawa unit!
committee of th* Holland Chamber of Commerce. Thirty-four per- already over the top are Paih,
Holland, Olive, Port Sheldon
sons were present
The resolutionproposes that the townships and Zeeland dty.
Contributionsin Holland dty
Community Chest operate next
fall in conjunction with the Unit- today reached $6,86115. It waa
ed Health and Welfare fund and divided as follows: Industry, $2,.
prepare a combined budget which 013.43; residential, $2,859.77;buswill include all agencies worthy iness, $828.50; special group*
and willingto participate{p a sin- $150yrrofeasional, $246; school*
gle united fund campaign.

The county total of $21,507.08
Manufacturer* also agree that
no appeals from any agencies or is broken down into two parts. Ik
organizations which have been re- date, the south half has collected
quested but refused to participate $13,407.08 and the north half
in the proposed plan will be hon- $8,100.
Although th* Red Ctoas drive
ored by firms signing the agreeIs scheduled for March, contribument
L. E. Moyer, Jr., fMd represen- tion* will continue to be sought
tative for United Health and Wel- in April

Fund of Michigan, outlined
working operations of the fund
fare

which he described as t pilot organization for raising funds for
charities. He said Detroit and
Wayne county have set a pattern
for operating such a fund, and
pointed to the Ford company’s
setup which has Red Cross entering the picture on a concurrent
basis.

Scoot Executive
Quits Local Post
Donald E. Kyger Is quit ting ••
scout executive of the Ottawar
Allegan Boy Scout council, effect*

Although1 Red Cross is not an
fee May L
agency of Health and Walfare, a
Kyger will leave Holland to take
national policy permits industrial
up duties on the executivestaff of
solicitation on a concurrent basis.
Under such a plan, tha worker the Central Indiana Boy Scout
council headquarteredat ladlaiw
designates how much ha shall give
spoil* Ind.
to Health and Welfare and how
PresidentFetor Krofaaraof the
much to Red Cross. He has a
local council made the announcechoice of payroll deduction, usu-

ally on a quarterly or monthly ment today.
Kyger came to Holland shi
basis, and the two fond* are kept
years ago from th* Northwest
separate.
Suburban council at Park JRidf*
O. W. Lowry, chairman of the

Cook, tent and games; Frank
Followinggraduation from colOttawa county Health and Wel- m.
Miller,prizes and tickets; Charles lege, he became employed in
Under his leadership,838 scootfare Fund, outlined the history
Two 19-year-oldHolland area Miller,publicityand advertising;
ers have been added to the counPeoples
State
bank.
In
1943
he
and
background
of
the
local
Comyouths fbund out today that it Albert E. Van Lente, treasurer.
cil rolls. Of this boost, 538 have
became employed with Holland
munity Chest and explained the
doesn’t pay to fight with law onbeen scouts and 290 adult leader*
Plans call for starting the day’s
Color
and
Chemical
Cb.
which
he
origin
of
Health
and
Welfare
as
forcemeat officers.
Total membership stands at 1,431,
activities with golf. Arrangements
introduced more than a year ago
Edward DeJong of route 4, and also call for a merry-go-round has been serving as assistant
During Kyger’s regim* the
by Henry Ford IL
secretary and treasurer. He has
Gerald John Hoff of 144 East 17th
for the children and various been on Common Council for
council has grown to embrace the
"We're trying to get a policy to
St, each plekded guilty to disorlargest number of units in its hisgames.
seven yean, serving six as third
enable us by next fall to include
derly conduct charges before Justory. The 41 units six years ago
The amateur talent contest will ward alderman.
all
drives
in
one
drive
under
Unittice Isaac Van Dyke at Zeeland
have increased to 65. This figure
precede a big fireworks display in
ed Health and Welfare," he said.
De Pree has been active in
this morning.The charge against
ing.
will be held at the request of peris made up of 21 Cub Scout padi*
the evening.
Third Reformed church. He is a
'This would include Community
Hoff said drinking was involved
De
Vries,
who
was
issued
a
sons
in
21
communities
in
the
Scout
troops have increased from
Gov. G. Mennen Williams is member of the Lions club, direcChest with its 20 to 30 agencies.
and he had interferedwith sher- being contacted to deliver a patticket for running a stop sign, area, interestedin joining the
25 to 35, and Senior Scout unite
The
new
Immanuel
church
on
We
also
want
an
unbiased,
disintor
of
Ottawa
Savings
and
Loan,
iffs officers.
told police he didn’t see the other Michigan departmentof economic
have jumped from nine to ten.
riotic address.
and treasurer of Western Theo- 22nd St. off Michigan was pack- car coming until he was in the development’s industrial survey terested body of oitisensto study
Hoff paid $75 fine and $3.10
Recent additions indude Cub
ed
Wednesday
night
for
aervices
all
appeals
and
arrive
at
a
figure
logical
seminary.
costs. DeJong paid $35 fin* and
intersection.
program. Procedure for conductpacks at Coopersville, MonteQe
dedicating
the
new
building.
for
accepted
agencies.
We
don’t
Mrs. De Pree is the former
$3.10 costs.
Police Investigate
A car driven by M. Martz of ing the surveys will be explained
Park and Holland; Scout troops
In his dedicatory message based
Gladys Huizenga of Holland. They
Both charges grew out of a fraPaw Paw, went off the road by C. Dwight Wood, chief of area want to fight, we only want to en- at Conklin and Allegan. Three
on
Isaiah
54,
Dr.
Carl
Armerding
Disappearing
list
oo-operation,"
Lowry
said.
have three daughtere, Judith, 11;
cas about 10:30 Tuesday night at
of Wheaton college emphasized Sunday afternoon and landed on development for the department,
Moyer explained that 24 agen- new packs and one troop are hi
Jean, 9, and Joan, 3.
the roller rink, east of Zeeland.
its side in a ditch on the M-40 ahd forms for collectingdata will
the process of organization.
A report that a woman' might
the
need
of
presenting
the
fundacies
had been contacted at the beMayor De Pree selected April
Deputies said the managementof
curve at Jipping’s comers south be distributed.Fifty persons are
Under Kyger'* direction, the
have leaped off the Grand Haven
mentals
of
the
faith.
He
said
the
ginning of the new program, with
6 as the effective date of his
the roller rink reported the two
expected to attend.
of the city limits.
council camping and activitiss probridge into Black river Saturday
church
needs
vision in sending out
18
accepting.
Preferring
to
carry
service
to
enable
his
successor
to
youths were disorderly at the
The industrial • survey, accordMartz said he was a stranger
night sent police scurrying to the
on their own drives, he said, were gram has expanded. Camp Taymake his own committee ap- the gospel to all the world.
scene and wouldn’t leave the floor.
in these parts and didn’t know ing to Wood, is the first step in
scene.
Visiting
ministers
who
brought
Crippled Children, Polio, TB, Red lor, near Fennville, haa been depointments.
The
new
council
Officers arrived and after a
attracting new industry. "Find
the road.
Officers combed the area with
greetings
were
the
Rev.
John
Cross, Cancer and Heart He said veloped with three cabins oo»
takes over the second meeting in
scuffle between employes and of
The car was towed into Hol- out what you have to sell before
structed there this winter. Two
searchlights and a rented motorApril which this year falls on Douglas, pastor of Douglas Com- land by a wrecker and Martz you try to sell it," he states. The the American Heart association
fleers, the youths were subdued
additionalcamp properties acquit
boat but didn’t find anyone.
munity
church;
the
Rev.
Peter
entered
the
program
last
Jaa
21
and lodged in Zeeland jail overApril 20.
continued on his way after minor department of economic developA
passing motoristtold police
Nieuwkoop,
pastor
of
Zeeland
and Cancer is co-operating in sev- *d in Allegan are at Fire Tower
•
ment maintains a field staff to ashe saw a woman standing on the
Bible ehurch, and the Rev. John adjustments.
eral
areas. He estimated adminis- cabin near Hamilton and the isDeJong was injured in the mesist interested towns in conductbridge with one foot on a railing.
Hart,
pastor
of Pullman Bible
trativecoats at 6 per oent or leas. land on Big Lake near Martin.
lee and taken to Zeeland hospital
ing surveys, and industrial agents
After passing the bridge he didn’t
church. The Rev. C. M. Beerthuis
When asked how labor regards Th* Martin property Is not dewhere he had six stitchestaken in
to help them attract new Industry.
see the woman in his rearview
Admitted
to Holland hospital is local pastor.
the
federated program, he an- veloped.
his head. He also lost a tooth.
The following towns have exmirror and reported the incident Wednesday were JacquelynBoerCapacity of Camp Ottawa near
Flowers from friends and busiswered, "I have found that labor's
pressed Interest In conducting
to police. He said he couldh’t see sma, 566 Lawndale court; Carolyn ness establishmentsin Holland
attitude is 100 per oent favorable Newaygo has been increased from
the surveys, and will be reprethe woman anywhere in the vie Ver Hey, daughter of Mr. and were on the platform. AppropriFennville Soldier’s Body
to the Joint effort and I have 60 tor 100 persons; facilities have
sented at the April 7 meeting: Alinity.
Mrs. Donald Ver Hey, route 4 ate selections were sung by Mrs.
talked with both leaders and indi- been erected for scoutmasters and
Is Retaminf for Burial
legan, Fennville, Douglas, Saugatheir families at the camp. Other
(discharged same day) ; Mrs. Ger- Charlotte Copeland of Toronto,
viduals."
Fennville, March 31 (Special)
Canada. The church choir also Grand Haven, March 31 (Spec- tuck, Hamilton,Hopkins, Martin, Dr. I. V. Lubbers, president of improvements indude a new powben
Diekema,
96
Spruce
Ave.;
HeWayland.
— Hie body of Pvt Robert F. Hope College Trustee
Hope college, briefly explained er {riant, pump and two new wells
witt Johnston, son of Mr. and Mrs. sang.
ial)— Probate Judge Frederick T.
Moline, Byron Center, HudsonFleming will arrive Thursday at Diei in Warwick,
Henry
Weyenberg,
chairman
of
plans for an expansion program at plus other constructionsthat
Milton Johnston, 104 East 22nd
Miles has written to Hon. Arthur ville, Grand vi He, Zeeland, Holland,
Chappell Funeral home, accomthe college.
make a complete eamping proSt. (discharged same day) ; Henry the building committee,was pre- E. Moore, president of the ProMkkflevilie,Delton, Plainwell,Otpanied by military escort. Services
Attendingthe meeting were S. gram.
Dr. F. B. Sanford, long-time Baker, route 4, Ottawa beach; sented with a gift in appreciation
bate
Judges’
association,
suggestsego, Hastings, Ada and Lowell Boyd, Holland Furniture; Reemer
will be held Saturday at 2 p.m. trustee of Hope college and for
of his services.
Kyger has initiated merit badge
Robert Anys, route 4.
ing an auxiliary detention home
it the funeral chapel followed by many years president of the board
Boerama,Duffy Mfg.; Edward Ra- shows In the council,a scout cirTonight
is
Missionary
night,
DischargedWednesday were
for
the
Boys’
Vocational
school
military rites at Fennville ceme- of education of the Reformed Donald J. Lievense, 941 South with several missionariessupportphael, E. Raphael Co.; Dr. L J. cus in all districts and West MichFormer Fennville
at Lansing.
tery.
Lubbers, Hope college; C. B. Mc- igan senior scout rendezvous. The
church, died last week UMirsday Shore drive; Sandra Van Lange- ed by Immanuel church speaking.
Miles said more than 60 boy* SuCCUmbt it Ontte&d
Pfc. Fleming was bom Dec. 22, at his home in Warwick, N.Y., ac- 28 West 25th St.; Foster Kooyers, Friday night’a meeting will bring
Cormick,H. J. Heinz; O. W. Low- rendezvous has been an outstandran away during February, which
1924 at Pearl, to Mr. and Mrs. cording to word received here.
Fennville, March 31 (Special) ry, Sligh Co.; Joe Kramer, Hart ing event for councils in this area
378 East 32nd St.; Mrs. John Vis- a message by Dr. Davie Otis Ful- ia 20 per cent of the total enrollFrank Fleming. He entered ser—Word
has been received here of and Cooley; H. S. Maentz, First for the last three years undsf
Burial rites were! held last week ser and daughter, 1807 South ler of Wealth Street Baptist
ment. "It is my impression that
vice on April 5, 1943, and left for Saturday and a memorial service Shore drive ;Sandra Van Lange- church of Grand Rapids.
the sudden death of Dale Martin, National bank; W. A. Butler and Kyger’s leadership.
the school is very well managed
overseas service in September, will be held Sunday in the 89th velde, 136 East 15th St.; Arlene
39, at his home in Onstead Cornelia Van Voorst Holland SenKyger has taken an act hr* role
and, that the authoritiesare try1943. He was killed on Luzon, Street Reformed church, of which Holtgeerts, 232 Washington Blvd.
Tuesday morning. Death was at- tinel; Jty Petter, Buss Machine; in civic affairs along with hie
Mrs. Webbert Buursma
ing to rehabilitateth* boys who
June 14, 1945.
Harold Van Tongeren, Dutch Nov- scout duties. He was a World War
he was a member.
tributed to a heart attack.
A daughter,Janny, was bom
are enrolled there instead of pun
Surviving are the parents; four
Martin waa born in Fennville, elty; Hollis Baker, Baker Furnf I veterans, having served overRepresentingHope college at Tuesday at Holland hospital to Dies at Home of Son
ishing them. For this, the instituture.
brothers, Bert and Ray of Fenn- the memorial service will be the Mr. ^nd Mrs. Klaas Holwerda,
seas with the sixth division and ia
Mrs. Webbert Buursma, 74, of tion would be commended. How- Oct 17, 1910, to the late Charles
ville, Leon of Ganges and Arthur Rev. Stanley Verhey, formerly of
Henry Weyenberg, Holland Fur. a member of the Willard Cl
Martin
and
Mrs.
Edith
Martin.
56% west 19th St. A son was route 4, died this forenoon at the ever when 20 per cent run sway
naoe; George Pelgrim, Bay View Leer h out* American Boat and th*
at home; also a sister, Mrs. Wil- Holland and now pastor at the born Wednesday to Mr. and Mrs.
home of her son and daughter-in- in one month, something should He is a graduate of Fennville high
liam Bushee of Fennville.
school and served in the Navy in Furniutre; Joe Geerds, Board of
89th Street church, and Ruther- Austin Rigterink, route 1, Hamil- law, Mr. and Mrs. Albert Buurbe done to rectify the situation."
World War n. He had been a res- Public Works; Henry Geerds, HolHe is a member of the Holland
ford Huizenga, also a former Hol- ton.
ama of Waukazoo.
Miles suggested a "security ident of Onstead five years.
land Hitch; Harry Coll, Chris Rotary club where he heads th*
land
man
and
a
member
of
the
Surviving are the husband,two home," a well guarded place
Hudsonville Creamery *
Survivors Include the wife, Craft;. Andrew Sail, Michigan youth committeeand was focmarHop* college board of trustees.
sons, Martin and Atoert; 10 grand- which would house 40 or 50 boys,
Three Divorces Are
Mary;
one daughter, Patricia; his Bell; A. C. Prigge, Holland-Racinely head of the crippled children*#
Suit Dismissed in Court
children and two great grand- so that boys would know if they
mother, Mrs. Edith Martin who Shoes, Inc.; Earl Ragains, Wire committee,
Awarded
in
Court
children;
a
brother
and
sister
in
ran away or if they refused to
Grand Haven, March 31 (Spec- Wickers to Attend
lives in the IOOF home in Jack- Products; Anthony Peerbolt,
Kyger k a member of the Wolthe Netherlands and a sister, Mrs. obey rules they would be placed
ial)— Circuit Court today dismiss- UNESCO Conference
son; also a sister,Mrs. Charles Peerbolt Sheet Metal; C R. True- verine Boy State committeeof the
Grand Haven, March 31 (Spec- Charles Van Der Schaaf of Hol- there.
blood, Holland Color and Chemi- Legion poet and the
ed a suit started by Louis SpoelSchaeffer of Allegan.
ial)— The followingdivorce de- land.
cal; W. A. Dlekemt, De Pree Co.;
man, Manley Stegeman and Willard C Wichers is scheduled crees were awarded in circuit Mr. and Mrs. Buursma celebraSPEBSQSA chapter. He ateoi
Bernard Dottoelly, Donnelly-Kel- td on the Tulip Time
Gerrit Brink against .Hudsonville to leave Holland this afternoon court this morning:
Hospital
Director
Will
ted their 50th wedding anniverJudgment Awarded
ley; Russell Fredricks, Chris He la a member of the
Creamery ahd Ice Cream Cb. and to represent the NetherlandsemJoseph W. Soltys from Betty sary May 14, 194a They have
Grand Haven, March 31 (Spec- Craft; William H. Vande Wster, kt church and affiliated with
Remain
Another
Month
Richard Hoezee.
bassy and NetherlandsInforma- Soltys,both of Grand Haven. Mrs1. lived in Waukazoo since they
ial)— A default judgment amount- Chamber of Commerce; Louis
The suit requested an account* tion bureau at the second na- Soltys was restored her maiden came here from the Netherlands
Saladin Tengri* of Grand
John F. Donnelly, chairman of ing to $852.57 and $22 costa waa Hohmann, Duffy Manufacturing.
ing from the company. It also tional conference of UNESCO at name of Betty Morton.
and the Holland Shrina
21 years ago.
Hospitalboard, said today that awarded th* 20th Century FootPresent from Grand Haven were
asked that the present board of Cleveland, O.
Ellen M. Kirk from Harold
Funeral services will be held the board has requested William wear Co., Inc., of Milwaukee, Peter Murdick, secretary -manager
directors be restrained from
The United Nations education Kirk, both of Grand Haven. There Saturday at 2 pjn. from the Ver W. Colton, hospital director, to
against Donald Cook, doing busi- of the Chamber of Commerce; Pomace Overheated
spending funds received from the and scientificgroup will review are no children.
Lee funeral home with the Rev. remain at the hospital another ness as Cook Surplus of Zeeland. Julian' F. Hatton and Paul Johnaty iremen
Highway department for the sale the worldwide implications of its
Esther Larry of Grand Haven, If. Vander Zwaag officiating.
month. Colton resigned a few The arpount represents the bal- son, Jr, both members of the 6 West 16th St,
of property for 170,000.
program. There will be sectional from* Wilson Larry, of Sparta,
ftirial wijl be hi Hardewyk weeks ago, effectiveApril 1. The ance due on a book account cov- state board of directors of the
Circuit court had denied a panels, exhibitions and demon- Wis. Custody of the two minor cemetery. Friends may call at
board expects to have the build- ering sundry goods sold and de- Health and Welfare Fund of
strations.
uded to Mrs. the Mineral home untiTthe One ing program near completionby livered to Cook between July 15, Michigan Lowry and .lMaents of
childrenwas
>,1848.
foUand also brc
*
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Grand Haven Sets
3-Honr Service
For Good Friday

j
m

Ministerial Group
•

Formerly Sponsored

.Two-Hour Services
Grand Haven, March 31 (Spec-

dty
Downtown

Pete’s Barbecue, Holland

ial)— Instead cl the tormer twohour service on Good Friday, April 15, ths MinisterialAssociation
of the Tri-Cities is sponsoring a
thrss-hour service to be held in
the First Reformed church from
noon to S p.m.
The four Protestantchurches
In Spring Lake are also planning
services there.
Several religious leaders from
Holland will participate in the
Grand Haven services during
Passion week. On Tuesday, April
12, Dr. William Goulooze of Western Theological seminary will
speak. This meeting will be m
charge of Rev. William E. Vanden
Berg of Hope church, Grand Haven township. On Wednesday night,
April 13, Dr. John R. Mulder,
When Eugene Hsu of Nanking, China, came to
president of the seminar)', will
Zeeland to spend the spring vacation with William
preach. The meeting will be in
Bloemendaal, he also came to Hope collegecamcharge of Dr. E. H. Boldrey of the
pus to chat with Chlneee students here. And he
Methodist church.
found
group of Chinese and missionaries
Dr. William Rutgers of Calvin
aesembled for a chat. Of particularInterest was
seminary will preach at the anths collsge psper, ths Hops Anchor. Seated art
nual sunrise services for ^oung
people, sponsored by the minisSchowalter, who is showing alight
•tcn’ association,on Easter Sunday, April 17, at 7 a.m., at Second improvement following a serious
Reformed church. The Rev. Al- illness. \
Pvt. Calvin R. Kolean, eon of
bert Hellenga, pastor of the Second Reformed church, will be in Mr. and Mrs. George Kolean,
charge, of the services and the route 4, is a member of Co. D of
church will also furnish the mu- the 41st armored infantry bat-

league champs, shoved

Nash off the

title-bound Gold

Medal tournament bandwagon
Thursday night at South Haven
high school gym. Pete's yanked

Nash

61*44 in a semi-final game.

The win was Pete’s third of the
season over their city rivals.In
city league competitionthis Mason the Barbecuestwice eked onepoint decisions over the Autos.
The one-sidedvictory pitched
Pete's into the tournament finals

Ruth Koeppe and Elln Vesnschotsn. Standing art
Bloemendaal, Hsu, Chung Sun Yun of Korea, Dr.
H. P. Ds Pres, former missionary to China, and
Gow Lam of New York City. Hsu and Bloemsndaal
ere students at Wayland academy In Beaver Dsm,
Wla. Hsu's father la with ths Chinese embasay In

Brazil.

Rio da Janeiro,

(Penna-8aa photo)

at South Haven Saturday night
Downtown Nash will play a prelim to the final game Saturday
night to determine third and
fourth place in the tourney.
Pete's blasted its way into a
13-6 lead midway in the opening
quarter and the Autos never did
catch up. The winners splurged
to a commanding 17-8 first quarter lead.

Vows Exchanged
At Central Park

snd Sara Van Hooron Jonsa of tha stats agricultural board.
______

Pete's used its superior height
to a definite advantage against
the racing Autos.
Pete's kept boosting its lead
in the second period and left the
floor at halftime with a 35-22
lead.

The Autos raced back !n the
third period and outacoredtheir
rivals ten point* to eight to bring
the count to 43-32.
However, Pete's sizzled the hoop
in the final stanza and racked up
18 points Xo 12 for Nash.
Rum De Vette sparked the winners attack with six field goals
and the same number of free
throws for 18 points. Big Carl
Van Dort, besides playing a stellar game under the boards, ac-

_

tlifrii§ii

Mi«

Dorothy Nieusma. daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Dick Nieu
sma, 602 Pleasant Ave., exchang
ed wedding vows with Ellsworth
Barber in Central Park Reformed
church, Friday at 8 p.m. Mr. Barber is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Herman Van Langeveldeof Over-

(Penna-Bas photo)

Group
Seeks Added Revenue
Tulip Festivdl

Holland’s Tulip Time corporaRev. Herman Rosenberg tion is strugglingwith methods of
read the double ring ceremony raising money to meet the mei^ Long Illnen Fatal
sic. Rev. Hellenga, who is presi- talion, a unit of the “Hell on
before a setting of palms, ferns chant’s mandate for a ."bigger
dent of the Ministerial associa- Wheels" second armored division,
For Will Howard, 76
which
was
named
the
division’s
and candelabra. The church or- and better Tulip Time."
tion, will have charge of the ser"We
need
generous
and
acvices at the First Reformed Honor Company for the month of
ganist, Mrs. Leon Sandy played
Will Howard, 76, died Saturday
Church on Good Friday, the theme February at Camp Hood, Texas,
the traditionalwedding music and tive support of all local persons
morning at his home, route 4,
to
meet
the
demand
for
a
better
accompanied Miss Dorothy Ten
of the services being ‘The Seven
award
0“ N* overHolland, following a lingering
Wonh From the
1111 record during the month. The
Brink when sne sang "Bemuse festival,” said Willard C. Wicbers, illness. He was born Aug. 31, 1871
Tulip
Time
manager.
Wichers
apSeven ministers will partldpata Honor Company plaque was
and ’1 Love You Truly.’’
In Dullua county, Ala., the aon
in the meditations, as follows:the presented to the company by MaThe bride wore an ice blue peared at a special meeting of of the late Mr. and Mrs. William
the
corporation
board
of
directors
Rsv. Karl M. Detroy, of St Paul's I ** On- James G. Christiansen
crepe street length dress and carHoward. He was retired after
ried a cascade bouquet of snow Monday afternoon in the Cham working for 45 years on the
Evangelical and Reformed church. •t a specialceremony
counted for 13 points. George white roses, snapdragonsand ber of Commerce office.
Mrs. Josephine Bender and her
Dr. E. H. Boldrey, of the MethodSouthern railway in Alabama.
Botsis had 10 points.
He submitted an estimated budstock, centered with gardenias.
ist church, the Rev. H. Grant committeewill entertain members
Mr. Howard is survived by the
Fuzz Bauman and Wally Brad- Her headdress was a flowered get of $18,315 at Monday’s meetMason, of the Presbyterian and their friends of the Past
widow, Lucy, and a aon. Bural at
ley
tied
for
Downtown
Nash
ing
and
estimated
revenues,
from
tiara.
church, the Rev. H. Dafoe, of the Noble Grands, Erutha Rebekah
home. The body has been sent to
scoring honors with 10 points
at
the Hollander
Attendants were the bride’s all sources, of $20,164.10.
Nazarene church, the Rev. D. A. , lodge, on Friday
-----------Selma, Ala^ where burial will
apiece.
Lxmie
Van
Dyke
came
next
However,
Wichers
pointed
out
MacPhee, of Free Methodist hotel. A business meeting at 7:15
sister, Ruth, wearing a pink crepe
take place.
Joyce Elaine and Jean Ellen Bo- though the girls are more than It in line with nine points.
church, the Rev. William Vanden | P-®precede a card party.
street length dress, and her bro- that a substantial amount of this
Box score:
ther, Dick, Jr. Ushers were Ed- budget must be available in adeve, twin daughtersof Mr. and months old, they haven’t had
Berg of Hop* Reformed church,
Hospital Notea
Two Holland High toys
Grand Haven township and the
ward Wabeke and Ernest Vander vance.
Admitted to Holland hospital Mrs. John Boeve of route 1, Zed- birthday - yet They’ll have to Pete’s Barbeque (61)
FG FT TP Hulst.
Local merchants voted to en
wait
until the next leap year In
peator-electof the First Reformed Monday were Bruce Maaseiink,
aad, have broad amlles as they
Receive Scholarships
0
10
Followingthe ceremony, a re large the festival at a general
195t. The girl* were born Feb. 29, Botsia ..........••••••••••••.•a5
church. Bernard Brunsting.
son of Mr. and Mrs. Willmur Masawait
their first birthday. Al- 1948.
P.
Van
Dort
0
o
0
meeting
March
8,
and
pledged
$1,Two Holland high achool senception was held in the church
In Spring Lake Paasion week selink, 135 East 39th St; Amanda
C. Van Dort
3
13 parlors with refreshmentsserved 550 worth of advertisingfor a Tu iors, William Fllkins and Edgar
wDl commence with the annual Roaeboom,732 South Shore drive;
6
lip Time souvenir booklet.
18 to 65 guests.
Prince, have received scholarships
ty Palm Sunday hymn Mn. Anton Bouman, 55 West 26th charged same day); Salome Win- Mrs. Della Lange land were hos De Vette .... ...............6
Ftortney .......................3
’ 2
These booklets will be sold at to Michigan college of Mining
8
demuller, 143 Gordon St (disct 9 pm, April 10, h First | St
Miss
Cleo
Eastman
and
Mrs.
teases. Game* were played and a Van Oort ....
2
6 Douglas Arnold were in charge 50 cents a copy by the Lions club and Technologyat Houghton. An...............2
_______ . church in Spring Lake,
Monday were Oiris charged same day); Marlene Ov- two-course lunch was served.
0
2 of the gift room. Mr. and Mrs. and contain photographs along nouncement of the scholarship*
poneored by the Young People* tine Stoel,
daughter
of
---0
_ —Mr.. and erway, 463 Harrison Ave. (dis- Invited guests were Mr. and Moeller ........
De Waard .. •••••••••••••*•2
0
4 Edwin J. Nieusma of Chicago with festivalhighlights,Wichers was made at chapel exercises to
•odety. Special music will be giv- Mn. Maynard Stoel, route 4; Mn charged same day); Jack BullMrs James Langeland,Mr. and
were master and mistress of cere- said. Marvin Lindeman is charg- Holland high this morning by J. J.
en by the Ambassador Four of William Kreuger, route 1, Ham- man, 28 West 25th St; Mis. Julia Mrs. Marvin Langeland and fam
Total* ....................24
Riemersma, principal.
13
61 monies.
ed with getting the book ready.
Kalamaaoo and the Calvary trum- ilton; Egbert Israels, 299 West Tail, route 1, East Saugatuck.
ily. Mr. and Mrs. Will Scholten
Filkins is the son of ‘Mr. and
The board decided in favor of
Guests were present from MedDischarged Friday were Mrs. and Wayne, the Rev. and Mrs. Downtown Nash (44)
pet trio of Grand Rafrids.
20th St.; Betty Jean Van Dine,
FG FT TP ina, Ohio; Grant, Grand Rapids advance book ticket sales to lo- Mrs. Henry V. Fllkins, 111 East
Union services will be held at daughterof Mr. and Mn. Frank William Haiker, 501 Washington Morris Folkert and family, Mr.
5
9 and Chicago.
cal persons at a reduction. How 25th St., and Prince Is the son of
YJO pjn. April IS at Baptist Van Dine, route 1; Mrs. Joe Da- Ave.; Mrs. Dale Fris and son, 68 and Mrs. Russell Langeland and Van Dyke ..................2
2
10
Mr. and Mrs. Barber will be at ever, under this year's plan a new Mrs. Peter Prince, 75 West 17th
dmrch and on April 14 at Presby- browski, 99 Rivertiills drive; Mrs East 28th St.; Mrs. Henry Jepma family, Mr. and Mrs. Howard Bradley .......................4
Bauman .....
4
10 home at 145 East 14th SL, after system will be worked out where- St.
terian church, also sponsoredby Alice Van Huis, 144 East 18th and daughter, 39| East 17th St;
Langeland and family, Mr. and Borgman .....
Usually only one scholarship is
0
4 April 4
by persons have choiceson events
the Ministerial association.
St.; Kathleen Lappenga, daugh- Donna Fay Vander Veen, daugh- Mrs. Harlan Scholten,Dr. and
2
4
they want to attend under the given to each school, but due to
On Wednesday the speaker will ter of Mr. and Mn. Arnold Lap- ter of Mr. and Mrs. John H. Van Mrs. Jay Tinholt and family, Mr. Fortney ...... ............... 1
Krikke .........................1
the outstandingcandidates, this
0
book ticket system.
2
be Rev. Henry Van Raalte of Mus- penga, 123 West 20th St.; Buddy der Veen, 154 East 13th St.
and Mrs. Dennis Langeland and
Three Accidents Occur
5
5
"Advance tickets sales are an is the second year that two have
kegon and the Thursday evening Riemenma. son of Mr. and Mrs.
Admitted Saturday were David family, Mrs. Della Langeland and Piersma ......
0
0 In Grand Haven Area
important phase of our financing," been awarded to Holland high
speaker will be Rev. Howard William Riemenma, 99 West Stockdale, son of Mr. and Mrs. family, the honored guest and
school. Mr. Riemersma said. The
19th SL
Kiethly, of Grind Rapids.
William Stockdale, 140 East 16th Emerson Tarns.
Grand Haven, March 31 (Spec- Wichers said.
Totals
............. 13
44 ial) — State police investigated
He presented suggestionsfor scholarships are based on schol18
Um Good Friday services will A son, ChristopherChannkig, St. (discharged same day); Caroastic standings, character, and a
be in the Spring Lake First Re- was born Monday at Holland hos- lyn Slater, daughter of Mr. and
three accidents during the week- several new features and events
Bekker
real Interest in engineering. The
for
this
year’s
festival.
The
board
formed church, from 1:20 to 3 pital to Mr. and Mn. Howard F. Mrs. Roy Slater, route 2 (dis Miss
end.
UFWA-CI0 Starti Suit
scholarships include tuition and
mil, with Dr. John Masselink, of Elzinga. 47 Church St., Zeeland. charged same day); Olen Keei, Honored at Shower
A broken tie rod on a car driv- will study these suggestions.
incidentalfees and are renewable
Against Northern Wood
The
board
approved
alteration*
Grand Haven, First Christian Re- A son, William Sherman, was born 355 Harrison Ave.; Gerrit Swieren by Beth Hazel Vrablic of Grand
from year to year.
formed church,, Rev. Floyd North- this morning to Mr. and Mrs inga, 368 Pine Ave.; Kathleen
Mrs. Fred Diekema and Mrs. P.
Haven caused the vehicle to leave to the Little Netherlands exr
Grand Haven, March 31 (Spec- the road Saturday afternoon on hibit.
rop of the Spring Lake
P*he«. route 2, Fennville. Lappenga, daughter of Mr. and Fletcher entertained at a miscelJohn Van Dyke, TuHp Time Native of Germany
church, and Rev. Russell J. Re(From Friday’s ‘Sentinel)
Mrs. Arnold Lappenga, 123 West laneous shower Friday night hon- ial)— Local 426, United Furniture US-31 a mile north of Ferrysburg.
deker, pastor of the Reformed
Ben Jansen, 102 East 24th St 20th St
oring Miss Norma Bekker, bride Workers of America (CIO), has
A car driven by John Garter, president,conducted the meeting
church, speakers. An Easter sun- reports a pair of martins were
DischargedSaturday wero Mrs. elect of Warren Diekema. The started suit in Ottawa Circuit
Grand Haven, rolled over on Other* on the board of directors Succumbi in Nnnica
rise service at 7 a.m. Is also be- seen at the home of his parents, William Bowerman, route 4; event was held at the home of Court seeking Judgment of $837 M-60 about a mile west of the attending were: John F. DonnelGrand Haven. March 31 (Specftig planned for Spring Lake
Mr. and Mrs. George Jansen, Frank Kamphuis, route 1, West Mrs. Diekema, 209 East Ninth St plus liquidationof damages in the Yellow Jacket in Robinson town- ly, Henry S. Maentz, W. H. VanGraafschaproad. Sunday. Jansen Olive; Bernard De Boer, son of
Bunco was played and prizes amount of $21,573 against North- ship at 5:45 p.m. Saturday. He deWater, Carroll C. Crawford, ial) -GottliebF. Schiele, 80. died
says as far as he can remember Mr. and Mrs. Willis De Boer, were won by Mrs. John Diekema ern Wood Product* Co. of Hol- received a ticket for excessive Mrs. FYed Pickei, Arnold Hertel in his home in Nunica at 8 ajn.
Sunday. He was born in Germany
land.
and Dick Smallenburg.
this is the earliest martins have route 2, Hamilton; Mis. John and Mrs. Neal Zeerip.
speed on slippery highways.
and lived in the Nunica vicinity
The
$837 represents the amount
been seen in 20 years. Usually Hoffman and daughter,583
Thomas
Harvey,
20,
route
1,
The guest list included the Mes
(From Tuesday'sSeaUael)
45
years. From 1910 to 1913 he opdue
126
employes
for
labor
bethe first are seen in April.
Spring Lake, lost control of a car
Graafschap road; Mrs. Erhardt dames C. Diekema, A. Diekema,
Wire Dip Nets Are
Mr. and Mrs. Peter De Vries of
erated a feed mill and later movThe Hudsonville Choral society Holmen and son, 24 East 23rd St; J. Diekema, B. Diekema,M. Diek- tween March 1 and Dec. 31, 1948. he was driving at 10:50 p.m. Sated to a farm.
Holland have returned from Cali- will present a program in Third
Mrs. Arend Hovenga and daugh- ema, G. Kooyers, J. C. Diekema, The declarationallege* that un- urday and crashed into a bridge Against Game Rules
fornia where they spent the win- Christian Reformed church, ZeeSurvivingare the wife, Mary;
ion and company entered into an on West Spring Lake road. He
ter, route 6; Mrs. Robert New- L. Diekema, J. Tubergan,H. Mul
Conservationofficersin the two sons, Fred of Nunica and
ter months with their son and land, on Wednesdayat 7:45 p.m.
agreement
Aug.
31,
1947,
whereby
claimed he was blinded by lights Holland area today warned fishhouse, 277 East 12th St.; Mark dor, G. Gerrits, E. Diekema, H
William of Coopersville;and one
Volkers, son of Mr. and Mrs. Diekema, Lester Diekema, E the company would deduct Initia- of an oncoming car. He was charg- ermen against using wire nets to
grandson.
tion fee* of new members, regular ed with excessive speed.
Harold Volkers, 92 East 22nd St Watson, R Colton, J. Jacobs, L
dip fish.
G0-e?~H0Ur
sodft5'monthly
dues
and
authorized
asRobert G. Whelan, son of Mrs.
Admitted Sunday were William Dekker, R. Barkel, T. Kooiker, F.
Officers said the state eongan of route 6, announce the birth
Washington— There Is no tow
Helen K. Whelan, 201 West 14th McClure, 393 West 22nd St; Fred Moomey, L Meyer and N. Zeerip. sessments,the first pay day of Ten Persons Fined
servation department has receiv- requiring "In God We Trust" be
of a daughter, Nancy Lou, Moneach
month.
St., has accepted a position with Scheerhom, 352 East Fifth St; the Misses Florence Diekema,
ed many complaint* of this type put on all,U. S. coins. It Is a prtday In Zeeland hospital
the Eastman Kodak Co., Roches- LaClaire Peterson, 81 West Ninth Doris Diekemv Yvonne Diekema
In Municipal Court
net in use.
Miss Kay Sanford, daughter of ter, N. Y. He has joined as an
cedent started in Civil War days.
St; John H. May, 721 Lake St, and the guest of honor.
Coon Hound Takes Three
Ten persons paid fines in muniLocal officers said they have
Mr. and Mrs. Curtis R. Gray, engineer in the Navy Ordnance Saugatuck.
cipal court Monday and Tuesday. noticed a few in Black river.
Sleepy Hollow, is spending her division.Whelan, a graduate of
libbont at Chicago Show
Discharged Sunday were Olen
Rex Young, 17, of 1441 South
Spring vacation from Wayland Holland high school, served with Keel, 355 Harrison Ave.; Mrs John Hesselinks Have
Shore
Dr., and Kenneth Raak, 26.
First lighthouse in the U.S. was
Academy, Beaverdam, Wis., at her the Marine Corps from January,
Black Pirate, an American
Don Zwier, 17 West 16th St.; Ger- 25th Anniversary Party
of route 2, each paid $5 speeding built at the entrance of Boston's
AMBULANCE SERVICE
home. She has as her house guest 1944, to June. 1946. He received
black
and
tan
’coon
hound
ownrit Swieringa, 368 Pine Ave.
f'nes.
hqrbor in 1716.
bar classmate, Miss Ana Traaan the bachelor degree this year in
29 East 9th
Phene Ml
ed
by
Clarence
Anderson
of HolA son, Glenn Allen, was born to
Mr. and Mrs. John Hesselink,
Henry Van Houten, 17, of route
cos of Havana, Cuba.
land,
won
three
ribbons
at
the
HOLLAND,
MICHIGAN
electricalengineeringat Purdue Mr. and Mrs. Harry Peters, route East 24th St. celebratedtheir
1, paid $2 for not having a license
Income taxes are levied in the
^ O. Aardema, mission worker University.
International Kennel club show
3, on Friday.
OllbsrtVander Water, Mgr.
25th wedding anniversaryMonplate on his car. Marion Schneider 1J. S. by 34 states.
from the Diamond Horseshoemisat
the
amphitheater
in
Chicago
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Brewer
Births Sunday were a (laugh- day night at their home when a
of Holland, paid two $1 parking
sion, will speak at a program Friroute 4, and Mr. and Mrs. James er, Nancy Joanne, to Mr. and Mrs. group of friendswere entertained. Saturday.
fines.
day at 7:45 pjn. in Overisel Chris- Brewer, 399 Felch St., have reThe hound took ribbons for Parking fines of $1 each were
Justin Veen, 655 Hazelbank Dr.; a The couple received,cards, flowtian Reformed church. Musical turned from a two-week trio to
first prize, winner of the males,
daughter, Susan Jane, to Mr. and era and gifts.
•aid by Dale Boe* of Zeeland;
numbers also will be presented. Florida.
and best of opposite sex in the ’red Padgett of 462 West 16th
Mrs. James Essenburg, 825 West
The evening was spent socially
The program is sponsoredby the
coon
hound
classes.
The Kum Dubl class of Central 26th St.; a son, Murl Gene, to and a two-course lunch was
St; William Sloothaak of route 5;
ohurch Mission Guild.
Anderson entered only one Benjamin Brower of 104 East 25th
Park church is sponsoring a con Mr. and Mrs. John Timmerman, served.
hound. He owns nine, all of them St.; Prudence Haskln of 205 East
J- C Sjogren, itinerant contact cert by the Sixth Reformed church route 6; a aon, Dickie, to Mr. and
Attending were Mr. and Mix.
itprmanUUve, Veterans Admin- J Men’s chorus, Tuesday at 8 p.m Mrs. Jacob Jonker, route 2; and John Van Spyker and Mr. and registered.
15th St.
ktration, will be in the local post
in the Central Park church. A so- a son to Mr. and Mrs. Hyo Bos. Mrs. Herbert Postma of Holland,
Bffloa Friday from 8:40 am. to cial hour and refreshments will
167 East 39th St
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Postma and
8:50 pm. to assist veterans, their follow. The public is invited.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Postma of
defMndentsand beneficiarieswith
Mrs. Bert Habing will be ho«Grand Rapids, Mr. and Mrs. Bert
tha benefits to which they are te*i to members of St. Elisabeth’s howers Compliment
Brink and Mr. and Mrs. Jack
entitled.
Kuild of Grace E^Lscopal church list Marcia Scholten
Kraai, all of route 6.
Mn. Gary Vieacher, local store in the guild hall Wednesday at
Sunday guests were Mr and
isnager,accompaniedby Mr. Vis- 2
Miss Marcia Scholten,bride- Mrs. Fred Harken, Ronald, Tom
acher, is on a business trip to ChiHaroM F. Weeton, recently elect of Emerson Tanis, was hon- and Joyce of Lakeview.
Vote Straight Repabllcta April
caf&
elected pnfcate judge of Allegan ored at a shower last week Tues5tar of Bedikhem chapter, No county, will address the Maple4.
Be rare those yon elect ue
day night at the Will Scholten
40, QES, k planning a regular wood PTA, Tuesday at 7:45
Hope Students to Enter
home
in Hamilton. Games were
experienced and capable Ameri_ tar Friday at 7:30 pjil, in the school.
played- and a two-course lunch Prose, Poetry Contest
. IOOF hall
The Rev. Eugene Osterhavenof was served by Mrs. Scholten and
cans. This election it rittl to yo«
Four Hope college students will
.Mias Amanda Rose boom, South
Hope college was guest pastor Mrs. Albert Hazekamp.
enter
the
Poetry
and
Prose
conOTO Dr, who fractured her hip in First Reformed church of
University Regents sad those
Attending were Mr. and Mro. test and festivalof the Michigan
• fall Monday, will be under Grand Haven Sunday. He was
who operate our schools are «p
Albert Vos. Mr. and Mrs. Justin IntercollegiateSpeech League, on
mt at Holland hospitalfor aleo in charge of the afternoon
Tucker,
Mr.
and
Mis. Willis EsMay 6 at Western Michigan colOsya.
lor re-election.Keep Michigan's
vesper services.
sink, Mr. and Mrs. Gleyon Eding, lege, Kalamazoo. Hope was the
Georgene Brown was hosRecently arriving in Japan to Joella and Maxine Emink, Jflar. sound edncsrioiudsystem under
host college last year. Announcets ^he Past Matrons dub of •erve with the U.S. Airny in the
iette Eding, Marlene Scholten, ment was made by E. S. Avison,
chapter No. 429, OES, at occupation, Pvt Charles Herringreal American leadership. Mai*
Edith and Floyd Boerman, Harloa associate professor oc speech at
~ t luncheon Monday after- ton, aon of Mrs. Violet Herringand Jarvis Broekhuia, Irvin Scljol- Hope
Min your stand agamic radical
Mn. Arthur Gootk of Chi- ton, 181 West Eighth St, has been
Stand
bjryouf neighbors-thefarmers
ten; R** Hayes, Mr. and Mrs.
Richard
Leonard,
a
junior
from
temariy of Holland, was a asrigned to an engineer squad. activities;
Harlan Scholten. Wayne Scholten,
and'Vage earner* of Michigan. Always
ron. Upon completion of 17 Mr. and Mrs. Albert Hazekamp, HarringtonPark, N.J., wiU enter
the men's poetry division; Walter
Moody, 237 W«t week* of combat engineer traininsist upon one of these quality brands!
Monday after- ing, he will be a troop caxpenter. Mr. and Mrs.. Will Scholten, the Studdiford, junior from Somerguest of honor and Brnrson vilie, -NJ., men's prose; Miss
Kan., to care
FOR
fiOOD OF ALL
Hospital Notes
Tank..
Irene Heemstra, senior from Fentoo is under Admitted to HoUand hospital
On Friday night a shower was ton, women's poetry, and Miss
Moody has Friday were Theodore Erickson.
held in her honor at the home of Lucille B. Brunsting, senior from
Ave.; Pauline Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Lgngelandto
Hu|l, Iowa, women’s prose, diviGordon St (dis- Kalamazoo. Mrs. Lanffiand and sion.
.
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Observing Golden Anniversary

Rural Accidents
Hit 5 Per

Keen-Holleman

mt

Four Generations

in

Family

Personals

Vom Spoken

Cent

(Fron Saturday's twttaat)
Leon N. Moody, who sollapted
while the Windmill chorus was
staging at the second show of the
Parade of Quartets Friday night,
was recuperating la his horns today. Moody said he had been

Second Reformed church, Zee
was the scene ot a wedding

land,

Of Farm DweDers

FViday night when Miss Elaine
Holleman and George Keen were
married. The Rev. Arthur Hoogstrate performed the double ring
ceremony at 8 p.m. before a setting of palms, ferns, candelabra,
gladioli and Easter lilies.
The bride is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. John Holleman,
East Central Ave., Zeeland, and
the groom's parents are Mr. and
Mri Ben Keen, 139 East 16th St.

4-H Club Inaugurates
Program

II,

of Safety

To Cut High Losses
More than li million farm reil4enta took enforced vacations last

year due to accidents.In short,
one out of every 17 farm people
suffered a disabling accident.
Motor vehicle accidents now

Defad

Conference Tide
m*

ing.

ond straight Routines*Urn toofere nee title this spring under

Kiwaniaas wiH aee an educa-

tional colored sound film describ- the tutorage sf veteran
ing the process and technique Joe Mona

used in manufacturing ceramic
teeth at their dinner meeting

Miss AntoinetteVan Koever

The

CoMh

local Mgli school asttoss

Friend tav- (Winatriy are sonskkredths team
is program to beat in the sonfereneethis

chairman.

Mrs. Wiley (Hop) Schippers,88,
of 25 East 19th St., fonnerly of
Beaverdam, is the great-grandmother of Mary Ellen Kalmink.
Jacob W. Hop is Mary's grand-

mason. Kalamazoo, whisk gave
Guests at a birthday dinner
Holland a torrid race for h*
Friday evening for Ted McGee
were Miss Rouitla Ganote, Miss crown laet tsason, has lost most
Dot Milne, Don Walchenbach, of Hi team.
Jack Ketchum and Mr. and Mrs.
However, accordingto Moran,
Claud Ketchum. The party was "the Maroons hare a tcoaisheld at the Ketchum home.
minded town to draw from and

Mias Arlene Vander Heuvel, 60
father and Mrs. Robert Kalmink
will bt our biggest atnmbta*
South
Division Ave., left Thursday
—
Is holding her daughter. Mr. Hop,
Mrs. Kalmink and Mary live at morning to join Mr. and Mrs
Eight msmbevs of last yaarif
149 West Main St, Zeeland. George Koenig of Wilmette,HI., team are returning. Hi* list inwho are driving to Winterhaven, clude*: Ken Van Wleren, Roger
(Fool photo)
Fla. to spend four weeks. Mils

Mook."

Club Discusses
National Policies

—

m

BrunaeU. Warren Exo, Randal
Vander Heuvel, the Koenigs and Bosch, Robert Lonmea, Janas
their daughters, Bsrabara and
Sell. Dais Van Docpls sad Ken
Marilyn, who are summer resiSchippers. All except Schippers
dents of Macatawa, plan to be in
and Van Dorpie are seniors.
Cypress Gardens for the Dixie
Other promising candidates for
Water Ski meet next month.
the squad indude Andy Sail,
George Herr of the Warm
Henry Maentz, jr., Tim Besrthuis
Friend Tavern was unable to parand Roland Vander Ven.
ticipate In the Parade of Quartets
Highlighting the schedule w*
Friday night as he was unexpectbe the state regional* in classes
edly called east because of the
A, B and C at Holland May tl
serious Illness of his mother.
The 13-match slate Inckidaa an
(From Wednesday’*Sentinel)
opening match with Battle Creek
A hymn aing will be held in Central at Battle Creek April 18
Noordeloos Christian Reformed
church Sunday at 7:46 pm with and other non-conference matehes
Gerrit Dykema as song leader. with Western State high sohool,
Dean Mokma will provide music Muskegon Heights. K&lamazoe, ^
Grand Haven 'and South Haven.
on the electric guitar. Phyllis
Weener will be organist and The slate lists four sonferened
•ncagements,
Joyce Koops, pianist.
After Battle Creek, the ash**
Mr*. Claus Volkema Is conute ic at follow*;'
valescing at her home, 160 West
April 21— Western State, there;
18th St., following surgery SaturApril
26-Ben ton Haifror, here|
day at Holland hospital. She reApril 27— Muskegon Height*
turned to her home Sunday.
there; April 26-Kalamazoo. here.
Dr. John E. Kuisenga of Hops
May 4-Grand Haven, tbarei
college and Western Theological

lilies.

The maid of honor. Miss Evelyn
Fox, wore a pink taffeta gown
and carried red roses and while

to

HbHand high’s fstona studded
probably shouldn'thave been sing- tennis team is stalingfor its

Monday in the Warm
ern. Vic Van Fleet

ing, organist, played the bridal
marches and accompaniedthe
soloist, Keith De Jonge. He sang
"Because,’’ ‘Through the Years”
and ‘The Lord s Prayer."
The bride, given in marriage by
her father, wore a white satin
gown styleu with a sheer yoke,
Chantillylace bertha and long
sleeves ‘Hie full skirt was trimmed with Chantilly lace at the
waist and extended Into a full
train. She wo’e a fingertip veil
and carried a bouquet of calla

Ready

running a temperature Friday aad

Holland.

head the list of causes of fatalities
to rural people, 7,300 of whom
were killed due to collisions, blowouts and other highway mishaps
in 1948.
The annual economic toll due to
all types of farm accidents is now
nearly one billion dollars!
In an all-out attempt to reduce
these staggering figures, 4-H Club
members throughout the nation
are already engaged in the 1949
National 4-H Farm Safety program, reports Guy, L. Noble, director, national committeeon boys
and girls club work.
Daily safety practiceis stressed
In farm buildings and yards, in
use of farm machinery, handling
livestock and in driving or walking on highways. Through county
Mr. and Mr*. Dark Ten Broeke
extension agents and local 4-H
Today marks the 50th wedding four years and then moved to
Club leaders,rural boys and girls anniversary of Mr. and Mrs. Derk
their present home, after clearing
are encouraged 'to check and re- Ten Broeke, who are quietly comthe land and taking the logs
move conditions likely to cause ac- memorating the occasion at their
the sawmill at Boreulo.
cidents and fires, and promote home, northeast of Boreulo. They
Mr. Ten Broeke is 70 and his
safety practices in farm life. They were married March 29, 1899, at
wife is 69. They are the parents
are also taught to co-operate in the home of her parents, the late
of eight children, six of whom are
community safety activities. The Mr. and Mrs. Berend Kuyers of
living. They are Ben, Gerrit and
entire program is under the dir- near Boreulo, by the Rev. T. Van
Egbert Ten Broeke of Boreulo
ection of the Cooperative Exten- Der Ark. Mrs. Ten Broeke is the
and John of Holland, Mrs. Gerrit
sion Service.
former Alice Kuyers and was Bussies of Boreulo and Miss Janet
As added incentivesto produce bom in Boreulo. He is the son of
at home. Mrs. Gerrit Kiekintveld
good safety records,General Mot- the late Mr. and Mrs. John Ten
and another daughter, Mina, died
ors is again donating awards. Five Broeke and was also bom in Borsome years ago. They have 27
sterling silver medals of honor are culo.
grandchildren and two great
presented members in each county
The couple lived in Boreulo for grandchildren.
for best safety achievements. The
state winner is given an all-expense trip to the National 4-H
Club Congress,and also an opportunity to be selected for naMisses Hilda C. Stegeman and
tional honors and one of the eight
Nellie
Heerema of Holland visited
$300 scholarships.The county reporting the most outstanding safwith Mr. and* Mrs. Gerrit Brink

HofludNttters

Zeeland

carnations. Mrs. Gordon Holle(From Saturday'* Sentinel)
man, bridesmaid, wore blue tafFailure to symbolizedomestic
Bruce De Free, student
feta and carried yellow and white problems cost the Republicans the
roses.
November elections, the Rev. Mar- Nor th w«* tern university, Evan*
Evelyn Holleman, niece of the ion de Velder told the Social Pro- ton, 1U.. I* spending a week’s
bride, was flower girl. She wore gress club Tuesday night.
vacation at the home of his par
a gown stylde like the bride's and
In a pdper entitled "A Look at
ents,
Mr. and Mr*. Adrian De
carried a basket of rose petals. the Fair Deal and the Bold New
The ring bearer, Charles Holle- Program," Rev. de Velder high- Free.
man, nephew of the bride, carried lighted domestic policies that have
Barbara Van Dyke, daughter of
the rings in a lily.
given the Democrats the offensive Mr. and Mrs. Arte H. Van Dyke
The groom's twin brother,Mar- in the battle for votes. He said the
vin Keen, assisted a* best man Democrats have successfullyiden- will accompany the Women’s Glee
and ushers were AUen Fischer tified themselves as the party club pf Hope college on its midand Ken Mulenbelt.
that fulfillsthe two basic func- western tour, March 30 through
April 5. They wiH visit places
A reception for 125 guests was tions of government.
held in the church parlors. Mr.
'The Republicans have failed to Michigan, Illinois, Indiana and
and Mrs. M. B. Lubbers were provide intelligent opposition.The Wisconsin.
Carl Van Dyke, son of Mr. and
master and mistress of ceremon- truth is, the Democrats have outMrs. Clayton Van Dyke who subies. Mr. and Mrs. William ScotL smarted them," h« said.
Jr., presided at the punch bowT
Rev. de Velder then turned his mitted to an appendectomyat
sj.d Mr. and Mrs. John Dinger attention to the foreign policy, in- Zeeland hoapital the past week
were in charge of gifts.
cluding the Economic Co-opera returned to his home in New
Mr. and Mrs. Keen left on a live administration and the "bold Groningen oit Wednesday.
Mws Marcia Den Herder, stu seminary,was guest speaker at May 6— Muskegon Haights, hertf
wedding trip. For traveling the new program" through which the
May 10— Kalamaaoo, there; May
bride wore a navy blue suit with United States has offered techni- dent of Northwestern university Holland high school shape! exer13— Benton Haifror, fure; May
ciaes
this
morning.
His
subject
was
Evanston,
111.,
la
spending
beige accessories.
cal resources in improvingliving
17- South Haven, here; May 10
ety program in each state restandards and productivityof un week’s vacation at the home of ‘Tour Very Beit." Randy Bosch,
and Miss Hilda M. Stegeman last
—Grand Karen, here.
ceives an engraved plaque of merher
parents.
Mr.
and
Mr*.
Har
senior
dais
president
led
the
deder-developed
areas
of
the
world.
The 16th annual Ottawa county Saturday afternoon.
May 91— eegtanals, hersj May
it.
votions and Virginia Sager intro"By proper incentives, the Unit- mon Den Herder.
4-H AchievementDay will be held
Betty, four-year-olddaughter of
26— Weatorn State, hare.
ed States could easily have a 20
Mr*. John Hendricks Central duced Dr. Kuisenga.
Tuesday in Holland high school Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Haverman (From Wednesday’i Sentinel) billion dollar export-import trade, Ave., was a visitor at the horns of
Mr. and Mm. Lester Ds droot
ChristianEndeavor met at 2 which would bolster our own her children h Grand Rapids this of La Grange, 111., were in Holauditorium. 4-H’ers from the was taken to St. Mary's hospital
P-m. Sunday. Garry Yonker led standard of living." he said.
week
land Tuesday to attend funeral
county will be Holland that day to last Wednesday night where she
on the topic, "OperationYouth."
The
speaker
described projects
An
organ
recital will be held at services for Mis De Groot’s step(From Wednesday's Sentinel) participatein activities and exhi- is receiving treatment for pneu
The Sacrament of the Lord's in Arabia, Venezuelaand Liberia. First Reformed church on Friday, father. Robert H. Stewart, who
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Kaper and bit their projects for the year.
monia and also submitted to an Supper was celebratedat the While each represents a different April 8. sponsoredby the Kum made Us home with his son and
family from Hamilton moved into
local church on Sunday.
A parade at 9:30 a.m. will be- appendectomy.
approach to the same problem, DuM Klas of that ehurch. Henry family, Mr. and Mrs. Charles
the upstairs apartment of the
John Klomp was publicly reMrs. Manley Stegeman and Eve•re are common principlesei
gin the day's activities. At 10 a.m.
Beard of Chicago is organist. Stewart, Virginia Park.
Eldert Nienhuis home.
lyn visitedwith Mr. and Mrs. L ceived into the fellowship of Ihe ployed in each, he said. Union of Those in charge of the event inMr. and Mm. Elmer Van Dyke
Tcmh Coach Harold Urns*
The Christian Endeavor of the 4-H’ers can be guests of Henry Bytwork at Bauer last Thursday church on Sunday morning.
private American capital and for- clude James De Vries, president of 247 West 15th St. announcs Ramp of Hope eoHege today reReformed church met on Tues- Carley at Holland theater, a tour evening.
A girl * trio from the Hamilton eign capital, training of native of the class and the committee the birth of a eon, David, in Holleased a 10-match schedulefry
day evening. Their topic was will be taken of Swift Co. Ice
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Poskey spent Reformed church furnished spec- workers and bettermentof living made up of Mr. and Mrs. Don land hospital Tuesday night. Mis.
his power-loadedtrento team.
••Launch the Offensive."The leadial
music
at
the
evening
worship
Sunday
afternoon
and
evening
in
Cream Co., and a broadcast will
conditions forms the ideal cushion Kooiman, Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Van Dyke is the former Betty
The eoUegtona open their as*
er was Junior Hoffman.Devotions
be presented from the high school. Grand Rapids at the home of Mr. service on Sunday.
against encroachment of commu- Vugteveen, Dr. and Mrs. Paul Sikkel, daughter of Mr. and Mis.
on April 16 against Orred Rap
were in charge of Allen Vbor- Two leaders’ conferences,for and Mrs. John Nieuwsma.
Last Sunday evening a girl’s nism, de Velder said.
Van Eenenaam and Mr. andMrs Edward Van Dyke
ids Junior coHaga.
homt. The quarterly meeting of men and women, will be held at
Mrs. Christine Wabeke spent trio from the Zutphen Christian Marvin Lindeman was master C. J. Yntema.
Mr. and Mrs. Jerald Van FaasHavertoampto buBdfare Ms
the Reformed church Sunday 11 a.m.
Sunday with her sister, Mrs. A1 Reformed church presented spec- critic.
en
and
daughters,
Ruth
Jean
and
A large group attended the noMIAA tltto threat around fore
school teachers and officers, Followingthe dinner hour, the lie Newen house.
ial music at the service.
President Richard Oudersluys dal gathering at the Second Re- Mary Louise, of Fort Peck, Mont, returning IrttarW aad seat
their wives and husbands, was afternoon program, scheduled for
Many from this locality are introducedtwo guests. Dr. Ivan formed church on Thursday even arrived Tuesday to spend a month
Nelson Stegeman who is a mempromising redlNtllllSC.
held Friday evening in the church 1 p.m., will begin with music by ber of the Hope College Glee club planning to hear Dr. Margaret
Dykstra and Dr. John Hollenbach. ing. Dr. J. Van Feursem wa* in wit hths former's parents, Mr.
Ifre Met <rf holdovers toetodot
basement.The speaker was Karl the 4-H orchestra. William Vande left with the group Monday morn- Rottschaeffer speak at the an- The meeting was held at the home
charge of the meeting which was and Mr*. Albert Van Faasen and Eugene Barendsa, Bob Beduforfr
Hanhait,student at the Western Water, secretary-managerof the ing on a two week's singing tour nual spring leper meeting on of Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Alien. 56
opened with a short song service. other relarivea.
Ken Etterbeek aad Ja* TtoreM.
Theological seminary in Holland. Holland Chamber of Commerce, through the eastern states.
Wednesday at the Third Reformed West 18th.
The Misses Rachel Hosier, ElisMrs. J. Ossewaarde wa* pianist.
Promising candidates for .tore
Mr. and Mrs. Hanhait is from the will given an address of welcome.
A son was born last Thursday church, Holland.
abeth
Muyaken*.
Iva
Vander
MeuSeveral participatedin prayer
team are Tom Drent, Ray Han**
Netherlands and told about the Mrs. Joe Crouse, president of the to Mr. and Mrs. Jerold Redder at
Mr. and Mrs. Willis Engelsman
and testimony. Dr. and Mrs. J. len, Jeanette Van’t Slot, Virginia brrt, Gerald fraade, Dick Meow*
Shower Is Given lor
conditions there.
4-H council,will respond.
the St. Mary's hospital in Grand announce the birth of a daughPrin* who have been called to Ver Lee, Florence Voorhorst,Bar- sma, Jack ran der Velde, Bad
Henry Nyhof is ill at his home
Highlights of the program will Rapids.
ter, Nancy Ann, March 25.
Mrs. Gordon Geers
this church were present and were bara Morren and Shirley Nivlson, Ver Heist and Chari* \fotaw.
with rheumatic fever.
be the style review and announce- Mr. and Mrs. Albert Nyhuis
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Broekgreeted by the group. Dr. Prin* all student nurses at Butterworth
The Dutch netters eonriudi
Miss Mary Verduin submitted ment of Achievement awards by celebrated their 35th wedding an- hui* also announce the birth of a
A miscellaneousshower com- also spoke. A social time followed Hoopital School of Nursing, Grand their
season
90 after tha
to surgery in Butterworthhos- Mrs. Grace Vander Kolk and Dean niversary Saturday.They enter- daughter, March 26.
plirflenting Mrs. Gordon Geers, a the program with refreshments Rapids, recently became members
MIAA conference meet at Hal*
pital Grand Rapids, Monday Troop.
tained with a chicken dinner in
Tfre Rev. and Mrs.. Mansen and recent bride, was given Friday served.
of the student chorus. Vera R. memo.
morning.
Other numbers on the program the evening in the dining room of children were recent* supper night by Mrs. A. Vander Vliet, asA meeting of the Ladies Aid Stilwell is chorus director.
Complete schedule followet
Frank Gibbons was received will include, music by the 4-H or- Bosch's restaurant in Zeeland. guests of the Rev. and Mrs. sisted by H. Geers and Mrs. A.
Hospital Notes
societywas held in the parlors of
April 15— GRJC, there; April
as a member of the Reformed chestra,vocal solo by Bonnie Jubb Those present were their chil- G«arhart of Diamond Springs. Schuiteman.The event was held
Admitted to Holland hospital
the Second Reformed church
-Alme, there; April 96-Albfa*
church Sunday by transferof let- and entertainment by Jack Rus- dren, Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Brink
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Jipping and at the Vander Vliet home, 853 Thursday afternoon in charge of Tuesday were Mrs. Vernon Cook,
ter from the Trinity Reformed sell, stylist of deception.
and Yvonne and Mr. and Mrs. family visited at the home of Central Ave. Mrs. Geers is the Mrs. Ward Keppel, president.Mrs. route 1, Virginia park; Foster here: April 28-Calvfa, there; May
4— Hillsdale, here.
churches in Holland.
Richard Vander Molen and Eddie Mr .and Mrs. Justin Sal and former Gertrude Kuttig of Chi- David De Bruyn took the place of Kooyers, 378 East 32nd St.; Mis.
May 7— Kalamaaoo, these; Mre
Mrs. Tony Freye was taken to
and
their
friends,
Mr.
and
Mm.
cago.
Dickie on Monday evening.
the secretary and read communi- Rieke* Mulder, 249 West 17th
9— GRJC, hers; May U-Atfriam
Holland hospital Sunday for ob- Vowt Are Exchanged
Martin Hoezee of Hudsonville.
Viola Berens was a supper guest
A miniature flower garden was cation*. Mr*. Richard Van Zoeren St.; John Naber, 166 East 18th
servation and x-rays.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Ziel of of Leona Busscher Sunday night. presented to the bride which con- conducted the devotional service St.; Donald Winter, son of Mr. here; May 16-CaMn, here.
By Overisel Couple
May 19-20— MIAA
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Peters anGrand Rapids and Nelson StegeMrs. Jane Brower visited at tained notes telling her where on the topic ‘The Advent of and Mrs. Donald Winter, 57
nounce the birth of a son, Glenn
Overisel, March 29 (Special)—man were dinner guests last Sat- tlie home of her children in Grand the gifts were hidden. Games Spring." Mrs. J. Boonstrapresent- West 21st St. (discharged same meet, Kaltmacoo.
Allen, March 25.
The parsonage of Ebenezer Re- urday of Mr. and Mrs. Herman Rapids a few days last week. were played and refreshments ed the story of the song, ‘This is day); Barbara Schrovonwever,
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Ter Haar formed church was the scene of a Brink.
Two-Car
A shower wag given by Mrs. were served by the hostesses.
My Father’* World," by M. Bab- daughter of Mr. and Mr*. George Girl Hirt
from Forest Grove were Sunday wedding Saturday afternoon, Mr. and Mrs. Peter Brink and
Attending were the Mesdame* cock. A social time followed with Schrovenwever, 243 West 25th SL
Herman Berens and Viola in honevening guests in the home of Mr. March 19, when Eleanor Mae
Craik m Grand Havt*
children of Zeeland were supper or of Miss Carol Berens who will A. Bremer, G. Smith, F. Brieve, refreshment* served by hostesses (discharged same day).
and Mrs. Mannes Folkert and Nienhuis and Fred Oudemolen, guests Sunday at the home of Mr.
become a bride in April. Assisting P. Brieve. B. Kalkman, B. Dyk- Mrs. P. Brill and Mr*. B. VeneDischargedTuesday were HarGrand Haven, March 81 (SpecFrieda. They also attended the Jr., spoke their marriage vows. and Mrs. Lloyd Kunzi and family.
Mrs. Berens were Mrs. Bud Mich- stra, J. Van Dyke, R. Van Voorst, klasen. The groups held separate old Veldhoff, Jr., son of Mr. and
ial)— Mildred Diephouse, 18, al
evening services in the Reform- The Rev. John Vanderbeek read
Miss Dorothy Bytwork of Hud- elson and Mrs. Elmer Berens. E. Leeuw, H. Van Duine, H. Zent- sessionsafter refreshments.
Mrs. Harold Veldhoff,route 2,
Grand Haven, was treated to
ed church with them.
the service at 4 p.m.
sonville was a Sunday guest of There were 16 guests present. ler and L. Kreuger; also the
Hamilton;Vaughn Etterbeek, son
Municipal hospital Saturdaynight
The GirLs society of the ChrisThe bride is ihe daughter of Mr. Misses Mary and, Lois La Huis.
Misses
Pauline
Van
Duine,
Billy
of
Mr.
and
Mr*.
Marvin
EtterGames were plkyed with duplicate
The American flag was raised
tian Reformed church met in the and Mrs. Eldert Nienhuis of OvMr. and Mrs. Van Donkelaar of prize* going to Myrtle Busscher. Rutgers, Joyce Rutger* and Myr- for the first tima In Alnaska Octo- beek, 717 Central Ave.; Mrs. Ken- for chest injuries received to •
chapel Friday evening. The Bible erisel and the groom is the son of
two-oar accident at Third aad
Muskegon visited Mr. and Mm. Elaine Vander Poppen, Lois Schra na Bremer.
neth Kerb* and son, 2073 Lakeway
ber 18. 11867, by U.S. marine*.
Fulton Sts.
study was in charge of Mrs. San- Mr. and Mrs. Fred Oudemolen,
Jacob A. Vruggink and Jimmy and Max Essink. Gertrude YonAve.; Mrs. Jack Veen and daughder Wolters. The rest of the even- Sr., of New Gronigen.
She wa* a passengerin a say
Sunday.
ter, 655 Hazelbank drive; Mi*.
ker and Hester Eding. A twoing was spent in practicing the
driven by Harold R. Ver Duin, 22,
Attending the couple were the
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Vruggink course lunch was served. The
Earl J. Hopkins, Saugatuck.
specialmusic for Easter.The hos- bride’s sister, Mrs. Gerald Miller
Grand Haven. Ihe other car was
to
and family spent last Saturday bride-to-b* received many beauTuesday birth* at Holland hosteses were Shirley Wolters and and the groom’s brother, Stanley
driven by Lawrence A. Yettato,
afternoon in Kalamazoo visiting tiful gifts.
pital include a daughter to Mr.
mmumiam
Esther Dampen.
28, also of Grand Haven. Yettaw
Oudemolen. The bride wore a with Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Van
and Mr*. James Timmerman, 148
Two new homes are under conGerrit Dampen, supervisorof navy blue gabardine suit with
allegedly continued without stopHeukelum and son.
East
34th
St.;
a
aon,
David
Jay,
struction in the village and a
OveriSel township, went to Lanping and was apprehendedabout
white and navy, blue accessories.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Heihn ac- third one will soon be started.
to Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Van Dyke,
sing Wednesday aS a member of
two block* from the scene of the
Mrs. Miller wore a gray suit companied by Mr. and Mrs. Eu- The new homes are being built
247
West
15th
St., and a son,
the board of health of Allegan with navy blue accessories.
accident
gene Heihn of Jamestown left for Glenn Eding and Gerald BoerFrank Lee. to Mr. and Mrs. Wolfcounty.
City police are making further
A reception was held for 25 early Sunday morning for Savan- man. The third one will be for
gang Sawitzky, 43 West 18th St.
Mr. and. Mrs. Maurice Nienhuis,
investigation before placing A
guests at the home of the bride’s nah, Mo., where Mrs. Heihn will Garry Yonker.
Wayne, Judy and Kennie, visited parents. The couple will live at
charge against Yettaw.
have a checkup In a hospital.
Mrs. John Berens, Jr., and Mr*.
In the home of Mr. and Mrs. John
Coopersville Farmer
171 Highland Ave. in Holland.
Mm. Effie Vruggink and Nor- John Boeitnan were Grand Rapids
Grissen, David and Jerry of
A shower honoring the bride man and Mr. and Mm. Jacob A shoppers on Thursday
Couple from Holland
Grazes Cattle Early
Hamilton Sunday.
was held recently at the home of Vruggink attended the wedding
Callers at the home of Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Sander Wolters,
Mrs. Gerald Miller. Hostesses and reception last Thursday eve- Jane Brower on Sunday evening
How Virgil Warren of Coopers- Wed in
Shirley, Paul and Mary Ellen, were Mrs. Stanley Oudemokti
ning of their nephew and cousin, were Mr. and Mrs. John Brower
ville, manages to give his dairy
were Sunday evening callers in and Mrs. Miller. Games were
Mr. and Bin. Russel G. Slighter
Dale Voss to Miss Gladys Zoer- of Burnips. Mr. and Mrs. Harry
herd green grass a month before
the home of the Rev. and Mrs. played and duplicate prizes were
are at home at 138 H Haselhurst
hof which took place in the Wo- Brower of Byron Center, Mr. and
it is practical to graze picture to
Marion Klaaren and family.
Place, North Hollywood, Calif.,
awarded. A two-course lunch was men’s Literary club building at Mrs. Larry Brower and Mr. and
told in s farm magazine.
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Nienhuis, served by the hostesses.
following their marriage March
Holland. N. Vruggink waa an Mrs. Harry Hulst of Holland.
"Warren
always
plows
down
sod
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Brook11. The wedding was performed
Invited were Mrs. Fred Oude- usher at the wedding.
for oom," says the story. "He
Many school childen Irom this
house of Holland visited in the molen,
in Emmanuel Lutheran church,
Sr., Mrs. Sam Kolk, Mrs.
holds off plowing as late as he
vicinity attended the 4-H achievehome of Mr. and Mrs. E. Nienhuis
North Hollywood, fay the Rev.
ment
Dsv
exhibits
at
AJltgan
on
can.
Cows
graze
the
area
as
soon
Friday evening.
Tw. C»»er« Conte,
Norman Hammer. Attendants
aa grass on It greens.
Wednesday. John Boerman reMr. and Mrs. Maurice Nienhuis Stoit, Mrs. Henry Harringsma,
were Mr. and Mrs. Bud Kirhpato
Mark
March
Meeting
ceived
a
gold
lapel
pin
for
having
"By
May
1
last
spring
a
17and family were Saturday evening
rick.
Mrs. Ray Hassjes. Mrs. Eldert
been a 4-H leader for 10 years.
acre field was supplyingall the
dinner guests in the home of Mr.
The bride to the former Julia
Nienhuis the Misses Dorothy Two contests for color slides Mr. Boerman is a teacher at the
roughage
the
herd
wanted.
Warand Mrs. George Kaper of HamA. Kvorka, daughter of Mrs. Mary
Miller, Laura Moore, Gayle marked the monthly meeting of Highland school.
ren sold more than $600 worth of
ilton.
Kvorka of Holland. Tha groom is
Bronkhorst,Johanna Bronkhont, the Holland Color Camera club
Mr .and Mrs. Jerald Berens and
milk during the month and fed
The Rev. Marion Klaaren spoke and Sherrill Nienhuis.
the son of Mrs. John Slighter,Iff
Tuesday night in the John Ero- children were guests of Mr. and
about $100 worth of grata. Thus
at the quarterly teachers’meeting
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miek home.
Winners in

In the Forest Grove Reformed
church Friday ..evening.
The Rev. Henry Verduin of the
Christian Reformed church will
have charge of the evening worship service again. Arthur Hoffman and son Floyd sang in the
worship service in the Reformed
church Sunday evening. Rey.
Oliver Breen is scheduled to
preach in *the Christian Reformed

h
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Leave op tour

Mm. Elmer

the contest for win-

Berens on Sunday

evening.

ter scenes in which each member
college
submitted two slides were Art
Women’s Glee club, with their diSas, first; Peter Weller, second; Fahocha Class Meets
rector,Mrs. W. Curtis Snow, left
John Hilbink, third, and Art Sas, At Van Lente
this morning on a she day tMff
Mr. and Mr*. Harm Arnoldink
fourth.
of mid-westerncities. The Men’s
Open house for friendsand rela dren, Miss Margaret Arnoldink.
Winners in the contest for a
The Fahocha class ot First tives will marie the 40th wedding Mrs. Gertrude Zeedyk, Fred and
Glee club, Prof. Robert W. Cavanaugh, director, left Mondav single .slide of the new Beech- Methodistchurch beta its regular
wood church on the north side meeting Monday night at the anniversary Thursday of Mr. and Herman Arnoldink of Holland;
for a tour of the bast They will
Mrs. Clara Sinta of Plymouth,
were
Pete Weller, first; Art Sas, home of Mr*. Lloyd Van Lente. Mrs. Harm Arnoldink,of 244 East
be gone two weeks.
and Ralph Arnoldink and Mrs.
second;
Vaughn
Harmon,
third; Mrs. Van Lente conducteddevoNinth St. Open house wHl be Mary. Nykamp of Zeeland. They
church next week Sunday afterand Neal Houtman apd John Em- tions and a short businessmeeting from 2 to 5 and 7 to 9 pm.
noon.
have seven grandchildren.
and Maggie Dampen from Overt- mlck, tie for
> ^ followed. Refreshmentswere
Mr. and Mrs. Arnoldink, who
Mm. Gertie Redder and Helena, tl visi
Mrs. Arnoldink,67, wa* born
iaited In the home of Mr. and
dub meets the last Tuesday
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Redder Mrt. Harm
Wert married March 3L 190fe, to to Frijslpid,the Netherlands. Mr.
of Bentheim of each month. Visitors are inLeon Van
Crisp, have lived in Holland for
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the field produced nearly $30
worth of milk an acre above cost
of grain. Tlii* pluj itarta flreh
ipring production a month aarly,
and give* him a chance to hold

cows off regular pasture until
gras* gets a good start."

West 19th St

Lee Towasliip

Chuxh

Spensers New Treop
A new Boy Scout

township to Allegan
ing organised,
E. Kyger,
Parking Violations
executive.
Four persons paid parking ftaei
The Rev. Charles
in municipalcourt Saturday and taking charge
Xfonday. Marvin Gebben paid two will be sponsored I
$1 l^frtog ticket* while Henry
Hulsebo* of 98 Weet ---------
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Missionaries to Appear
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In Dedicatory Service

April 3, 1949

Putting k squarely on record
Two mbdonarbs supportedbp
as favoring the appointment In Immanuel church will participate
folland of a full time health of- in a dedbatoray program ThursIcer tha Social Progress club at day at 7:30 p.m. in the new church
ta meeting Monday night adopted
on 22nd St. Just off Michigan Avt.
wrt made by a committee to
nue it* work and to get foe Tha meeting will be the second of

Turning Toward tho Croat
Mark 8:27-34;Luka 9:28-35
By Retry Geerlltga

Wa

meat bo many people who
believe »o many different things,
it behoovesus now and then to
pause and ask ourselve* what we

rufat BotaM)

Mayor De Free

Bat IchuMana, Wilks De Cook
and

.

C. Groaning, local Masons,

wil attend foa oiftcial opening of
foe Masonic tagttal’s newly-completed addition in Akna on Sunday. Ceremonies wMl be held at
3:30 Pi*., conductedby Dr. Hasen
P. Cole of Ithaca, grand master
of Masons in Michigan.After 12
months of oonetruction,foa wing,
which will house more than 50
beds and fadlltias for the latest
clinical therapy, was completed at
a coot of ntarly half a -million
dollarsto foa Michigan fraternity.
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Gaston,
Tempi* apartments, wMl leave
April 1 for Ann Arbor where he
will be connectedwith the veter-

Tells

Coimdl

He’s Quitting
“I regretfully submit

my

res-

ignation to you and I appreciate

the confidence you have placed in
questionbefore foe council, ac- a series of three meetings dedicatcording to a story appearing in ing tha new church.
me and the way you have stood by
the Tuesday,Dec. 21, bsue of the
Eds Jacobson, missionary to foa
New Hone of Um
me and supported me,” said Mayor
Holland Dally Sentinel published Jews in Chicago, will be the fint.
nu.Muu v..,
Holland
city Newt
r.rW.
Barnard De Free in announcing
in 1915.
speaker. Ethel Mokma, missionary
hto
resignation.
The office girls of the Bush k In Kentucky,also will speak. They
TOntin* Co. Offlo# M M a service by insistingthat sit
Lane
Piano
OoM
enjoyed
a
Christare
among
the
10
missionaries
supMayor
De Free called a special
down
and
write
out
exactly
what
Wist tlghtt Street, Holland. Michigan.
mas party at tha Clark home on ported by the church.
we believe. The result may be
council meeting Monday afterEast Ninth St Monday evaning
Others participating ta Thursmatter at better, and then again it may be
*s Moond da*
____ _____
noon to formally submit hb resigas ths guests of Mbs Edna Meb- day’s program will be the Rev.
the peat office at Holland.Mich.. worse than we think It is. Somenation and outline methods of
nu, who laavas Thursday to spend Raymond Davie, missionary to Afunder tha Act of Congma. March I. thing of the same thing happens
ans administration as chief of the
selecting a successor.
Christmas
at
her
home
in
Petoarica,
and
the
Rev.
Angus
Brower
when we go to a doctor and ask
guidance center at tha University
tey. Those present were foe of the Belgian Congo mission.
“I could not have done what I
W. A. BUTLKtt, Buttneu Manager him to give us a thorough examinof Michigan. He has been in HolMbaea Rose Slooter, Helena NyThe church will be dedicated
ation. We do not know the outdid
without your active support
land a year as personal councilor
one— Hew* Items SIM
TUaphi
camp, Grace Harmeen, Margaret Wednesday at 7:30 p.m. wtfo Dr.
Philip Mtenfs
and again I want to thank you
Admtiatos and BubecrlpUon*.1191 come. but whether good or bad,
for Western Michigan.
Huntley and Edna Melama.
Carl Aimerding, associateprewe believewe have done the right
Gray Ladies going to the Vet- from the bottom of my heart,”
UM publisher shall net be liable thing. If we are below normal, we Philip Mengs, son of Mr. and The CSvic club held its annua) or of Bibb and theology at
De Free said.
Mrs. Georgs N. Meengs, 425 Linerans
hospital at Ft Custer on
for any error or error* in prlAttaf
•lectionMonday night in the club Wheaton college, preaching ths
Council voted unanimouslyto acant advartuineunlew a proof of begin a course of treatment In the coln St., Zeeland, has been acMonday
are
the
Mesdames
John
rooms. The foliowing officers sermon.
cept the resignation with regret*
such advert iwment shall hare been hope that we may build ourselve*
Harthoroe,Irwin J. Lubbers,
obtained by advertiser and returned up to standard. There is the Bible. cepted for admittance to the law were elected: president, Lewis
Thursday has been designated
Ids Jseebsen
Henry Tyase, Harold De Fouw, and wished the departing mayor
by him la time for correction with It is our standard. Do we measure
Plewb;
secretary,
William
Hlaftas
Missionary
evening
and
on
Frischool of the University of Michisuch error* or oorraetloxunoted
and Harold Luth. Saturday’s group the “best of luck."
Je; treasurer, Cornelius De Kost- day the peopb will be dedicated
De Free said he will step down
plainly thereon;and In such case if up to the faith it eets forth, or gan, it was announced by Dr. Elincludes Madams* William Barer; board of control, Mac Derm and. at services with Dr. David OUs
aby error so noted 1* not corrected, do we fall short? If we fall short,
after deliveringa mayor's message
anie, Neal Tiaaenga,Ed Cion an,
la Hawkins, acting head of the de- William Laepple, Herman Perks Fuller, pastor of Wealthy Street
publisher!liabilityshall not exceed
Harry Harter and the Mbaea Cry- at the April 6 meeting, under genmeh a
partment
of
history
of
Hope
eol- and Bert Grinwb; financialboard, Baptist church of Grand Rapids
eral order of the day. At that
What think ye of Christ T After
occupied by the error bear* to' the
stal Van Anrooy and Jan tine HoiBert Grinwis, Leonard Kievit and a* speaker.
whole space occupied by such adver- all that U a personal question. lege.
time either a successoror the
toman.
Mrs. Charlotte Copelandof TorMayor
Pro Tem will take over.
No one can answer for me. and I
Meengs is a senior at Hope and J. N. Clark.
Tha regular monthly Gideon
Mr. and Mrs. William H. On- onto, Canada, former opera singer,
De Free tentatively plans to
cannot answer for anyone else. will graduate in June. He is a hisTERMI OF IUBSCBIPT10N
meeting
will be held Monday at
celebrated their 25th wedding anl will be soloist at all services. Mrs.
One year SI 00; Six months 9110: We might be required to do some tory major.
leave Holland the middle of May
7:30 p.m. in the home of John J.
three months 75c; Single copy 5c.
niversaryMonday evening with Elmer Kamphub and Mrs. Herto take up hi* new duties in
vigorous
thinking
if
some
one
He
attended
Zeeland
High
Jlpping, Jr., 828 Lincoln Ave. ElecSubscriptions payable in ftdvanoe and
an elaborateaix course dinner man Bos will be pianists. The
Seattle,Wash., June 1.
will be^ promptly discontinuedIf not would stop us and ask, “What school and graduated in the class
tion of officers will be held.
City Attorney Peter S. Boter
do you think of Christ? Possibly of 1645. In high school he was given at their borne, 58 W«*t grand piano In the new auditorMrs. Earl Working, 271 Eut
Subscriberswill confer s favor by we are not settled in our own
Ninth St.
ium b a gift of one of the families
outlined the two methods of namcaptain
of
the
basketball team,
14th
St.,
has
toft
for
Kirkwood,
iptlv
any
Irrerularlty
reporting prom
Miss Mary Lord, formerly s of the church. An electricorgan
ing a successor, according to the
winds. We would prefer to delay president of Hi-Y, and a member
In delivery, wnIts or Phone 9191.
Mo., to attend the funeral of her
charter. They are:
the formulation of our own confes- of the staffs of the school publi- teacher in the public schools, visits a bo will be played during the sermother,
Mrs.
H.
E.
Heinburger,
ed Miss Kata Pfanatlehl Sunday. vice*. Guest organbts will play
1. Council can appoint a succession. We do not want to commit cations.
who died late Wednesday afterUTOPIA BY STATUTE
sor.
ourselves. We imagine that so
At Hope college. Meengs has Mbs Lord b now teaching in for 15 minutes before etch earnoon.
Mrs.
Heinburger
would
Thd aged Dr. F. E. Townsend,of
vtoa begins.
2. Council can call a specialeleclong as we do not say one thing been president and secretary of Sioux City, la.
have celebrated her 95th birthday
Townsend Plan fame, recently had or another we cannot be accused the Knickerbockerfraternity, Mbs Elsa Forncrook,head of
tion to decide a successor.
in July. Mrs. Working will return
this to say to the House Ways and of holding arroneous views. But president of the Blue Key Na- the department of expression at
Boter explained that anyone aptote next week.
Kalamazoo
State
Normal
and
pointed or elected to the post
Msaas oommittee: “We of the we cannot escape so easily.We tional Honor fraternity at Hope,
Mn. H. Kortering, route 3, and
formerly of Hops college, b spendwould nerve until completionof
Townsend organisationdo not shall be judged by the views we and business manager of tha Mile- ing her vacation with Mrs. DurMre. Lambert Sal, route 5, have
(From Tuesday’sSeattle!)
the present Mayor’s term— or unstone, college annual.
^
t i
toft for New York where the • will
Sunday School services have
favor separate and special penfee at Voorheas dormitory.
The nearer we live to Giriet the
til April 20, 1950. According to the
visit
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Greniner.
Mrs.
gton sohtmsa. We ask for s simMr. and Mrs. James A. Latta been resumed at the Pullman
mote will we be convinced of His
charter, Council mu*t decide on
Greninerb the former Grets Sal.
ple universal social security proand daughters of Minneapolis, CongregationalChristianchurch
deity. That help* to explain the
Word hu been received here of which path it will take within 30
gram that will cover everyone, differencebetween the twelve and
spent Sunday at tha home of Mr. at 10 a.m. after being eloeed for
Cross
days after the mayor resigns.
Kthei
Mokma
the
birth of a daughter, Glonda
three months.
that will be paid for by everyone,
and Mr*. Walter C. Walsh.
the milling crowd. Perhaps we
De Free said he wanted to bring
Ruth, to Mr. and Mrs. Tom H.
that will provide equal benefitsto
The
Pullman
Odd
Fellows
lodge
The special electionheld in Zeeshould not so much blame them.
the matter before council at thb
Wilson
of
Stirling
City,
Calif.
Mrs.
all iteipfents.”
land Tuesday resulted in a vote gave $5 to the Red Crxm drive
They only touched the hem of His
Wilson b the former Florence time so that the city fathers will
Dr. Townsend and his sssod- garment, while the apostles were
of 171 in favor of rabing $5,000 also the Rebekah lodge and the
Mae Steketee of 705 Myrtle St, have a chance to start the city's
atas and disciples have been singby loan, and 48 opposed. The elec- Pullman Ladies AM. Mrs. Frank
privilegedto pillow their heads on
fiscal year, April 20, with a new
Central Park.
bi that same tune for a genera- His bosom. TTiey were with Him
Red Cross contribution*in Ot- tion was held for the purpose of Burrows has charge of foe work
mayor. New aldermen are seatCapt.
J.
W.
McKenna
of
Waution. From their point of view
in thb locality.
constantly. Jesus was silent when tawa county today stood at ap- determiningwhether the dty
kazoo is recovering satisfactorily ed at that time.
Mr. and Mrs. William Wbbey
the not of the American people told what the people said. He proximately 119,300 which is some should raise $5,000 for the imThe new mayor could make hb
from
an operation at Percy Jones
have been so stupid that they withheld judgment. They were not fc, 366 Abort of the assigned quota provement and extension of the were Sunday guests ta foe home
committee
appointment*In time
hospital,Battle Creek. Tht oper
have not been able to see during correct in their Judgment of Him. of $28,666.
city water works and to blue of Mrs. Wbbey’s parents, Mr. and
for the new fiscal year and "start
ation
was
performed
Jan.
31.
all those yean what plainly is
Holland's contributions to date bonds for the said sum. This news Mrs. Albert Fisher of Pennvllle to
But then they had littleopportunMrs. Edward Don Ivan. Holland on the ground floor," De Free
good for than. Why not simply ity to spend much time In His totaled$6,093 or approximately 80 story appeared in the Wednesday help them celebratetheir 51st
Mid.
high school librarian, wtU accomwedding anniversary.
pass the pension law the Town- company. They caught only glimp- per cent of the city’s quota of Dec 22 bsue.
Council discussed the two alterpany
two
Holland
high
student*
aeodHes advocate and abolish pov- ses of Him aa He passed by. Who $9,975.77.
The Good Fellows of Holland The Cook Oil company is drill- Local £amp Fire and Blue otrd
natives
of fillingthe post but
to Clear Lake camp where they
erty forever? Whet objection can
Contribution* in the south half tomorrow will be given an oppor- ing for oil again on the Andy groups have taken advantage of
will say many of them did not
couldn't take any definite action
will
attend
a
librarian-student
libfare be to miking every oiti- revise their estimate of Him to of Ottawa county stood at $12,- tunity to show their rights as Steven*’ farm west of Pullman. the warm spring days and have
rarian conference Friday and at the special meeting.
sen eecure? When universal hapMr. and Mr*. Frank Burrows of
make it coincide with that of the 099.56. The north half of the members of the national order.
had fun playing many different Saturday. The student*are Lois A motion that council appoint
pinees can be had by the mere
Pullman and Mrs. Minnb Oreihiapoatles? Among those who said county to date has collected ap- Tomorrow at 8 a.m. the Woman's
a successor was sidetracked after
sports and games.
Koiean, daughter of Mr. and Mr*
pemtrg of a law, who would be that He was only a good man proximately $7,200.
Literary club rooms will be open- sen spent Saturdayhi the home of
The Gaytime Blue Birds of Lin- Nicholas Koiean, and Pauline Boter said Monday's meeting was
enough of a dog in the manger to were doubtless some who became
Business and Industry are being ed and ready to receive contribu- Mr. and Mrs. Rey Overhben of coln school enjoyed the fine
a special session.
Moaher. daughter of Mr. and Mr*.
vote against K?
pillarshi the early church and contacted in Holland for contribu- tions to help make a Christmas East Casco to celebrate Mr*. weather on the 21st of March and
Council discussed Holland City
Bernard
Mosher.
The
giris
will
On paper it sounds lovely.Yet who would take second place to tions.
for those of thb city who other- Overhben’sbirthday which b all Joined in and played jump the
Bus
Co. service to the west end
—fliirom of dtisens have continued none in their ascriptionof divine
March 30. Mrs. Burrows furnbhed rope. Plans are being made for t receive two days' training in book of town after 6 p.m. Aid. Bertal
Person* and firm* who have no* wbe would have none.
mending,
selection of books and
to oppooe it To the Townsend powers to our Lord.
a
birthday
coke
for
the
occasion
made contribution*so far art
Mbs E. G. Martin of the Hope
hike and an outdoor supper. Mrs.
Slagh reported many complaints
procedure.
group that is due to their eelfiahWhat we think determines asked to send them to Red Cross college faculty b spending the and a dinner wa* served. Gifts William Pluim, Jr., b leader of the library
of no bus service to that area after
The American Legion auxiliary
•efla But thorn “selfish"citizens, what we say and do. So life and headquarters at 6 East Eighth St holidays in Buffalo, N. Y.
were presented by the guests.
group.
6 p.m. No definiteaction could be
among which moot of us still ba- conduct center largely around the
Many attendedthe admtnbtra- As reported by Barbara Beck- will hold a regular meeting Mon
Arthur Heur, Louis Schoon,
day at 8 p.m. in the American taken.
kes. do not feel that way about thoughts we have. Out of our
Stanley Curtb. Andrew Tieaenga, tor sale of the household goods er, the new reporter of the BubMiss
Lavina
Karsten
Legion Memorial dub house
It
CorneliusTlesenga and Albert of foe late Elton Masters Friday bling Blue Bird group, the girls of
thinking come conduct, work and
William H. Vande Water, local
They entertain a profound dis- loyalty as well aa words. The les- Honored at Shower
afternoon
Sirrine are among the Michigan
her group met at the home of
tant in regard to Utopia in gen- son indicates how true this is in
Mr. and Mrs. Eari Walker, their leader, Mrs. Clarence Becker Chamber of Commerce secretary,
students who are spending the
eral, end a still greater distrust
south of Pullman, are the parents and had a short business meeting. b in Lansing to attend a meeting
Mbs Lavina Karsten, bride-elect holidays in Holland
relation to Jesus. His question
of aH schemes that would bring about what they thought about of Laveme Zoerhoff, was guest of
The South Olive Christian Re- of a baby girl born Wednesday, Some of the jello money was turn- of national secretaries today and
Utopia to us by law. They are Him goe« to the vital source of honor at a miscellaneous shower formed church has made the fol- March 23 at the Altogaa Health ed in. Marla Flecther and Bar- tomorrow.
Hospital Notes
•owlneed, moreover,that human love, loyalty and labor for Him. given Friday night by Mrs. Har lowing trio: The Rev. R. Dlep- center.
bara Becker served the birthday
Admitted to Holland hospital
nature is against any artificial Today we are Christians or not vin Zoerhoff and daughter, Ro*a house of Kalamazoo; the Rev. A.
Mr. and Mrs. Max Britten of treat. After the business meeting,
Thursday were Karen Pittard, Three World War veterans, repUtopia. They believe that the according to our* thinking about lyn.
Keizer of Beaverdam and the Rev. Kalamazoo and Mr. and Mrs. the girl* went on a penn> hike.
average human being will not ex- Christ. The confession people
Janies Marshall of East Casco
Games were played and prizes J. C. Schaap of Allendale.
Members of the Sunshine Blue daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur resenting three Michigan dbtricts
Pittard, route
(dbcharged in the House of Representatives
ert hknself to scratch gravel if make concerning Christ grows were won by Miss Eunice Karsten,
Wednesday, Jan. 5, night school were Sunday afternoon viators in Bird group went for a walk with
he is aaeured by the laws of his out of their thinking about Him, Mrs. Ben Karsten, Mrs. Jake will be started in the high school the F. Burrow* home north of their leader, Mrs. L. W. Lamb. Jr., *ame day; Krbten Vogelzang, recently asked th* federal board
daughter of Mr. and Mr*. John of veteran hospitalizationto recountry that be will be taken care
for their recent meeting. After the
and their confess km, If true and Klynstra, Mrs. Herman Ortman with accommodationsfor 48, Pullman.
tt The drones will always make lincerelymade, holds them to loy- Mbs Albertha Ortman and Miss An Englbh and history course
Mr. anl Mrs. La Verne Ben- walk the group played catch and Vogelzang, Jr., 175 West 19th St. instate hospital contract* for a
the woritera work for them if al service for Him.
singer and daughter of Zeeland also played with the Lamb's dog, (dbcharged same day); Marcia proposed 200-bed hospital at
Jacqueline Ortman. A two-course will be part of the curriculum.
Lou Osterink, daughter of Mr Grand Rapids and a 500-bed hosthara la no penalty attached to
The transfiguration is central lunch was served by the hostess. Mr. and Hr*. O. M. Curtb and were Sunday dinner guests in the Hippy
and Mr*. Harold Osterink,263 pital at Detroit.
Guests
were
the
Mesdames
John
home
of
Mrs.
Maud
Wbbey
at
Under
the
leadership
of
Mbs
In this lesaon. It was a marvelous
two boys, Oliver and Cecil, who
The theory is that all together picture. It could have happened Ortman, Henry Kalmink, Harold have been vbitlng Mr. Curtb' Lower leott lake.
Rep*. Jerry Ford, Charla* E.
Lillian Vanden Tak, the Gypsy West 16th St. (dbcharged same
wtt earn the surplus that will to none other than Jesus. That Ortman, Howard Kalmfnk, Robert sister, Mrs. C. St. Clair, and other
Mrs. Vers Gatoreath and Blue Birds enjoyed the first day day); Loub B. Dalman, 265 East Potter and Albert J. Engel asked
hasp all in comfort and that will glory which flashed forth on this Kalmink, Gerrit Ortman, John relatives for the last three months, daughters. Ruth, Jean and Doris, of spring by playing game* out 13th St.
the board to reconsider its cancelDbcharged Thursday were Carl lation* of the.se contract*.
abolish poverty. The fatal flaw in occasion was inherent within Him. Ortman. Jr, Andrew Bakker, An- have returned to their home near were Sunday guests in the home doors. The girls also watched the
this theory is that when people It was not natural perhaps for it drew Klynstra, Herman Essen- Poplar, Mont.
President Truman, in hi* budof Mr. and Mr*. Ray Fleming and firemen take water out of the fire Weiss, son of Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Webs, route 1; Mrs. Kenneth get meifcage to Congress, ordered
week for a vague aba traction to manifest itself while He was burg, Herman Ortman. Minnie Mbs Ethel Dykstra leaves to- family of Fennvtlto.
hydrant.
known as universalsecurity,they imprisoned within our flesh. On Ortman, Gerald Vande Vusse day for Boston where she will
Mrs. Grace ReimhoM of AuOn Monday, March 14, Mrs. Laarman and daughter, 182 Reed the veteran’sadministration to cut
don’t work with the same zeal the other hind it may have been George Bass. Ben Poll. Ben Kar spend the holidays with her sis- burn, Ind., b spending a few days Elmer Burwitz took the Joyful Ave.; A. R. Van Raalte, 551 How- its hospital building program
they exert when they are work- concealednot so much because sten, Cornelius Koster, Jake Klyn- ter, Mis* Marie Dykstra, who b a with her mother, Mrs. Fred Stem- Blue Birds to the Hobby Show. ard Ave.; Mre. John Plasman, throughoutthe nation.
hag for their own present or fu- its unveiling was unnatural, as stra. Frank Bass. Alfred Bass and senior at the New England School meke of Horseshoe.
The Michigan trio cited figures
The miniature tools, the miniature route 5.
A son. Richard Scott, was born that reveal Michigan has only 62
ture security. The total result that It was more in keeping with the Misses Albertha Ortman, Lil- of Music. Mbs Dykstra is a senfurniture, the peintingi and the
would be not more security but His method of working.But that lian Karsten, Eunic* Karsten, ior at Hope college.
wedding scene made of shells were Thursday to Mr. and Mrs. Leslie beds for every 10,000 veterans in
leas, not a greater Utopia but one picture doe* tremendously Arlene Poll, Dorothy Poll. Shirley
the state. This ranks the state in
the favorites of the group. On Hill, 230 West 21st St.
In common with Elks lodges all
more widespread poverty. Any- exalt our conception of His per- Pousma, Jacqueline Ortman. Ros over the country in following the
22nd portion among the 48 states.
Monday, March 21, thb group met
{From Tuesday’sSentinel)
thing that favors the lazy and the son, of His relationto the Father, alyn Zoerhoff and the honored teachings of Elkdom, to do good
Michigan has 788,000 veteran*,
at the home of Gayle Steketee. Police Get Car
Junior
Blauwkamp,
Gerold Mrs. Burwitz took the girls on a
which
peg* it as seventh *tat« in
thriftless spells poverty in the end and of the possibility of these guest.
to others and to aid their fellowHolland’s police department war veteran population.
Goodyke, Ernest Talema and Mar- delightful walk to notice the signs
for all.
lives of ours. It was the Son of
ben in distress, the Holland Order
vin Essen burg have been appoint- of spring.After the walk, refresh- added a new 1949 model car to its
Veteran organizations throughGod who was transfigured, none Birthday Party Given for
of Elks have planned to do its
ed to serve as usher* in the menu were served by the hostess. three-car force today to replace out the *tate are backing the
other
than
the
Son
of
God.
For
share
to
bring
Christmas
closer
iUbtrt Hamilton Stewart
church during the month of April. The girls also planned a summer another “worn out” vehicle.Oth- three congressmen with proles*
the moment His divinity was un- Marlene, Janice Snyder
to the children in thb city who
The Hudeonvilb choir will pre- hike. Jump the rope was played er new care wlH be added in the letter* to the hospitalization
Dies At Home ol Son
veiled. and in such a manner as
are lese fortunate than others. A
near future to bring the depart board.
sent
a program in the Third tf er the meeting.
Marlene and Janice Snyder, committee consisting of William
never to vanish from the minds of
ment
up to vehicle strength. Chief
The Wapikiya Camp Fire girls
Robert Hamilton Stewart, 84, those who witnessed It. Had it daughtersof Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Van Anrooy, John Hoffman and Christian Reformed church of
Jacob Van Hoff said. It has not
Zeeland
on
Wednesday,
March
30,
went
to
the
Zeeland
Roller
Rink
died Sunday morning at the home been only the sun or the moon Snyder, 95 East 21st St., were John Boone hava made a canvass
Traffic Flasher
on March 12. On March 18 the been decided what identification
of his son and daughter-in-law. shining on the snow these matter- guests of honor at a birthday par- of the children of the deserving at 7:45
marks will be painted on the new
The newly-installedtraffic light
Dr. Margaret Rottschaefer, group went to the box supper and car.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Stewart, of-factmen would soon have for- ty Saturday afternoon.Marlene poor. When the exact number was
at the crossing of 15th St. and
route 1, Holland, with whom he gotten It.
observed her fourth anniversary known the lodge purchased en- missionaryto India, now in thb all were reportedto have had a
River Ave. will operate only when
made his home. Mr. Stewart, s
There is strong evidence here Friday and Janice was two years ough pairs of shoes to go around Country, will be speaker at the good time. One of the girls, Linda
children are coming to and going
lunch
was
served
by
the
hostess.
Riemersma,
won
*
prize
for
makmeeting of the Women's Leper
retired furniture saleaman, was of the life beyond death. The old on Sunday.
so that the children may be well
bom Jan. 19, 1865 in Canada.
Games were played and each shod for the rest of the winter. Federation on Wednesday, March ing one of the nicest boxes. The At the dose of the meeting the home from school, according to
transfigurationalone would justPolice Chief Jacob Van Hoff. A
He is survivedby his son, a ify thL« statement. What happen- guest received a gift from the fbh Hope college debating activities 30, at 2 p.m. at the Third Reform- girls finished their memory books group saluted their new flag.
at the Camp Fire office on Satur- The Waku Wasti Camp Fire clock on the light automatically
step-daughter,Mrs. Lester D» ed to Him was beyond the power pond. Refreshments,including a are getting into full awing. The ed church of Holland.
Mr. and Mrs. Laurence Blauw- day, March 19. At the last meet- group met at the home of Jane turns it on during those hours.
Groot of La Grange, Hi., fourl of time, sense, and material things. decorated birthday cake, were debaters who will represent Hope
kamp of Beaverdam spent Sunday ing, Mrs. Timmer came out to the Klaasen. Marcia Gian ton presided Many minor accident* and com. grandchildren; two
brothers. It was seen that He belongedto served. Mrs. John Steketee, grand- in the Hope-Kalamazoo-Hillsdale
George, of Alberta, Canada, and another world. But then the man- mother of the girls, assisted the league have been choeen and di- evening with Mr. and Mrs. Gerald school and they had fun learning at the business meeting1. Plans for plaints of noise disrupting classes
symbob. The group wants to the Chicago trip were dbcussed. rw'ted in the adjustment.
William of Vancouver, and one ifestation of Muses and Elijah, hostess.
vided Into affirmative and nega- Blauwkamp and family.
thank all th* committeesfor the Refreshmentswere served by the
Guest*
of
Marlene
were
Karen
Mr.
and
Mr*.
Albert
Meengs
of
aster.
for centuriesdead, strengthens
tive teams. The affirmative team
Funeral services will be held that conviction.Whence did these Rutgers,Gloria Johnson, Sandra b composed of Theodore Zwemer, Ottawa spent Sunday evening nica time they had at the box sup- president after which Camp Fire
Tuesday at 10:30 a.m, from Grace men come? Where had they Hovenga, Gail Harrington, Jo Holland, captain, Fred Da Jonge, with Mr. and Mrs. Harold Goo- per. The guardianis Mrs. John songs were sung. Mrs. Joe Moran
b the guardian of the group.
Dahl.
Episcopal church, the Rev. Wil- been? Whither did they go? Why Anne Elhart and Betty Burdick. Iowa, and Herman Meissen, Iowa. dyke and family.
liam Warner officiating.Burial this inter**! in. the death Jesus Janice** gue*t* were,- Willard and The negative team b composed
Mbs Hazel Geurink. a bride- On March 15, the Wetomachick Phyllis Boes' home was the
Camp Fire group met at the home meeting place of the Aowakiya
will be in Pilgrim Home ceme- was to accomplishat Jerusalem? Maxine Nebon, Judy Bleeker and
of 'Hieodore Elferdink, Holland, elect, wa* guest of honor at a
of Mrs. Anthony Bouwman, their Camp Fire group recently,at
tery. Friends may call at the They had long been in the other Sherry Van Den Berg.
grocery
foower
on
Monday
evencaptain; Eugene Fltpse, Holland
guardian. The girls made Scotch which a party was held. The girb
DyMtra funeral home tonight
world, but they were Interested
and George Stelninger,New York. ing, given by her mother, Mrs.
hair ribbons.. The following week received honors for their Torch
John
Geurink
at
her
home.
Games
in what was going on in this Kiwaniani Set film
A social event of the season
the group had a St. Patrick’s Day Bearer's rank. The group playec
were
played
and
prizes
awarded.
world, and the next, between the
was enjoyed by almost 100 young
US-31 Rdlocation Plans
party. The hostesses were Carol several games and prizes were
A
hinch
was
served.
Invited
present and the future, the now Of Tooth MaBofactnro
foliks and married couples of thb
Piers, Marton* Sroeenge, Marritta awarded. The room was attractand the hereafter.The veil beUp for Federal Approval
dty Wednesday evening when a guests included Mesdames Ed Vender Ploeg, Mrs. Vander Ploeg ively decorated with green and
A
colored
sound
motion
picture
Winters,
John
Hamstra,
Peter
De
tween the two had for the time
Christmas ball was given in the
* Charles M. Ziegler,state high- being bn drawn* aside and the on the manufacture of ceramic Woman’s Literary elub rooms by Wlndt, Berato Walters. Joe Grai- and Mrs. Piers. Movies were white crepe paper. Lunch was
shown by W. Saggers, and Mr. •erved cafeteriastyle. The guardteeth
was
shown
foe
Ktwanb
way commissioner, informed local glory of the one fell upon the
Mr, and Mrs. Con De Pros, Mr. midt, BUI De WRt, Henry Geurfri 6m inettoA
today that plans for the other. There is a future life. Faith dub last night at foe weekly and Mrs. A. Cappon, Mr and Mrs. ink and the Misses Marilyn and Smeenge, The party was held at ian U Mrs. Thomas H. Dobbertin.
thuttr open'd.J902..
the Vander Ploeg’s home. The The Tawanka group met at the
meeting in foe Tulip Room of foe
of US-31 between Hoi in immortality is not misplaced.
Fred Tilt, Mr. and Mr*. Charles Joan Geurink, Frances and Helen lunch was in keeping with St Pat- home of their guardian, Mrs.
ta*2«ft«non
Davd fbd
end West Olive have been
The voice from the cloud was Warm Friend Tavern.
H. McBride and Mr. and Mrs. Hamstra, Jean ind Winifred Gras- rick's day.
from Richmond.;
Adrian Van Putten. They worked
Daniel Vender Werf, elub presto the Federal Public Roads needed. Jesus needed it. His way
mkft, Julia and Shirley De Witt,
M6S.
John Boonan.
The Apadensks-Watomachlck on their sewing and knitting.FuJnistration. He said two weeks was growing dark, ©position was ident, was in charge of tha meetA home owned by the Citizens and Alma Jam and Anna Mae Camp Fire group met at the home ture arrangements were made.
a-4f S. N»w dlrtfllblej
i Usually required to eecure tpAkron wreck'd,
becoming bitter. His enemies ing. Program chairman wa* Vic- Transfer company displayedno Geurink. the guest of honor and of their guardian, Mrs. Glenard (Cantesuta* took advantage of
‘ and another three weeks were multiplying. The cross was tor Van Fleet. Group singing was stubbornnesswhen it got a look foe hostess.
Bonnet te. The meeting was held the spring weather to have their
tor advertising.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Blauwkamp
"beltoonTton
rertbing. looming up. He was soon to face led by Jack Plewts accompanied at an enormous number of mail
out of doors. An Invitationto the first outdoor meeting of the eeanude, 1923.
_____ ~ mar hopes
I
and
children
of
Bauer
spent
Sunto set the anguish of broken friendships. by Franklyn Van Ry.
sacks to be carted from the postOhrmptc flame*
- as the date for
--- tha He needed encouragement. And Viator* were Dr. Henry KuK of office to the depot The animal day evening with Mr. and Mrs. Ed YWCA wax received. The girls •on by having a cook-outsupper
Mr letting
also discussed their card business. in the Macatawa hills. They were
hetoln Athene,1896.]
Zeeland.
Anna
Wolter,
Mrs.
V.
ot, but the date is
is to
to soma
sons the three apoatles needed the
dropped upon foe curb and H took Gruppen, also attending foe A chapter on good manners was accompaniedby their leader, Mrs
|*>Reformed Dutch,
Mtmtant on sucoaaa of voice from tha cloud. They had re- Van Fleet, C E. Bishop, Wanes the combined efforts of a down church sarvteaa.
read to the girls by their guardian. M. K. Dtobrow.
Church
iftUMis
for a
a I cently heard with
wit* misgivings the Victor and Vaughn Harmon.
ooi now. under way foe
men to rabt k on its feet The
1628.
Faith kusticus reports that the
al the right-of-way. I sufferings
-“—tnga their
their Leader was to
tuwb bated nearly a half hour. Albers and other relatim Bhe AiciclyaCamp Fire group met at
Paris— The French national anof gratae and bev. They eoukl
ooutd not
they reeded was to trust
Mbs Augusta Nbuwsma, grad* haa been engaged ta Public Health the home of their guardian, Miss them, La Marseille, was
|p structuresand 22-foot fob
this with theta
theiv conception
cor
of what TTie voice and tha
uato of the U. of M. hospital,b Wok* for tha laat two yean M Kay Macqueefk The girls wortted ten In 1792 by Oaudt Joseph
Me Mvonent for auks. He wa* la
m bfoand do. But what their trust in Him.
vbitlng her sister,
Detroit
requirements. A get de Lble.
believe.It is postlble for us to
lose our faith, or at least the
keen, cutting edge of our faith
without being actually conscious
of it, » that we render ourselves
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Harold Kotasky,

Building Permits

Sr., pastor of the

Pilgrim Holineoi church

Lincoh Garage

and

the

Rev. William Gaerhardt, paator of

‘he Diamond

Topped by Bid

Lincoln Avenue Garage an-

coh. Ave., one-fourth mile south of
32nd St. on M-40. The garage ia

Week

Are Filed Last

owned and operated by Marlnus
De Jongc.

In City of Holland
An

application to build

De Johge began mechanical work
1934 servicing Army trucks
and stationary engines in • OCC
camp. Later he worked In a local
garage until he began his own
business in 1939. HU first building
wax a small two-stall garage at
326 Lincoln Ave.. where he specialized in auto repairing,electric
and acetylene welding and motor
rebuilding In cars trucks and industrial units.
All types of work from bumper
to bumper, small or large jobs, are
performedby the owner and Bud

In

a new

house topped last week's list of
building permits filed with City
Clerk Clarence Grevengoedand
Building Inspector George Zuverink.

John Visscher applied to build a
one and a half story house at 136
East 25th St. Cost of the edifice
was estimated to be $7,500 and
Meeusen Bros, were listed as contractor*.

The permit described the house
as frame, brick, cement construction with asphalt roof.
Ten permits Hied this week totaled $13,510. Others beside the

which has been added during the
last 10 years enable* them to do
all types of repair work. Complete
greasing equipment u the newest

Donnelly-KelleyGlass Co., 49
St., excavatingpart
of basement to enlarge basement

West Third

Rudolph Erikeen of H. 4. Heinz
quarter*. $2,500: self, contractor.
Jake Nagelkirk, 263 West 18th compnny’e Holland factory, third
St., tear off front porch, rebuild, from right, la pictured above with
change steps and enclose same. other member* of the rompaaiy’*
$775. George Vander Bie, contracresearch and quality control staff
tor.
as they met recently in Pittsburgh
William Broker, 394 West 16th
St., remove porch and cover house
Warm Friend Tavern. 5 East
with asbestos siding, $700; Bittner
Eighth St., new window and small
Hoofing Co., contractor.
City of Holland. Riverview office, office four by six feet, $300;
Park, re-roof grandstand, $535, Poll and Van Der Brink, contracGerrit Moving, contractor.

tors.

to attend the company’stwo-week
"school” on latest developmentsIn
research and quality methods.
Representative* from Heinz factories In the I nlted State* and
Canada attended the conference.
Shown above are, left to right, C.

Governor Proclaims
April 6 at

Army Day

Gov. G. Mennen Williams has

Jack Klaasen, 57 West 22nd St., issued a proclamation designating
Bert Wierenga. 106 East 13th
put in cement floor in base- erect garage, 18 by 22 feet. $600; April 6, as Army Day in Michiment and install oil furnace. $250; self, contractor.
Paul Jones, 188 West 19th St., gan.
self and Essenburg Electric Co.,
The governor, in his proclamanew
window in kitchen and new
contractors.
cupboards, $200; self. cmitr«ctor. tion, reminded Michigan Citizens
John De Feyter. 303 West 19th of the purpose of Army Day when
he stated that the olaervanceot
St., build kitchen cupboards, $130;
Army Day afforded all citizens an
Thomas Straatsma,contractor
opportunityto appropriately acSt.,

Speeders Pay Fines
In Municipal Court

AUTO RADIO
ELECTRIC MOTOR

Chester H. Johnson, 26, of 140
East 20th St., paid fine and coats
of $11 Thursday after pleading
guilty in municipal court to speeding and running a stop street.

PARTS
Set Your Local Qarageman

William F. Mills, 56. Howard
Av*'„ paid $10 for speeding, and

Raymond E.

or Dealer

Reimink, 27, of route

$6 for
right of way.
6. paid

RELIABLE
. HOLLAND
MOTOR SUPPLY
121 Eait Ith St.

Phone S139

failing to yield the

Warren Victor of 243 West
Ninth

418

St.,

and Vernon

College Ave.,

J. Piers of

each

paid $1

parking fines.

cord adequate recognitionto those
who wear and have worn the uniform of the Army— to those who
are a bulwark of the nation's defense in war and a faithfulservant of people in time of peace.
Gov. Williams noted that out
nation has moved to a pre-eminent position in world affairs during the past few years
"The Army,” he said, "should
be accorded its share of the credit
in enabling this country to continue enjoying the American way
of life and for maintaining the
peace.
All citizenswere urged to observe Army Day by displaying the
National Colors and by sponsoring
parades and public ceremoziies in
conjunction with the Army.

L. Riunbergcr, manager,research
and quality control; H. Bendle of
the company's MiiNcatinr factory;
Kriksen; K. dennings, representing
Heinz in Rowling Green, Ohio,
and 4. Shelh ol the firm’s Fremont Ohio, factory.

ATTENTION
-PLYMOUTH
OWNERS

DODGE

A Safety Check la being made
by our Police Deaprtment on
brakee, llghte, etc.

• We

Will

Fillmore Defeats Plan

On# of The World'a Largest
Manufacturere of

-

COAL

OIL

-

GAS

Heating Equipment
Sold by

HARRY KOOP
HEATING

_

lie East 14th St.

RELINE BRAKES
CHECK LIGHTS
CHECK WIPERS

(4 wheels)

HOLLAND PHONE *736
ZEELAND PHONE 3147
Buy Lsnnox — You Buy Quality

CHECK HORN

a

‘8-5«

.......

If brake

drume require turning,
additionalcost.

OUR BODY SHOP
Is Equipped To

HANDLE ANY JOB
Large or Small

OTTAWA AUTO

Fait, Courteoua Service

SALES,
8-14

Harry Koop

week.

DUTCH
MILL

CAmm

photostatic

SfftVfCf

ANUUm

COPIES

LUNCHEON!
WIDDINii

Lennox Burners

Burnips

•NIDI PARTI 16

INDUSTRIAL DINNIM
•UCINlii MEETINM

(DilSosUl

PHOTO

SHOP

DUTCH MILL
RESTAURANT
•

H.

Waet Mi

2406

CALL

Phase I

Holland, Mteh.

For DRY CLEANINQ

w

WjapkwootL
DRY CLEANERS

ROAD

own

oil burners, according to
Harry Koop, local Lennox dealer.
The above picture is that of a Lennox pressure atomizing oil burner,
used to convert present equipment
to automatic heating. The change-

made in a short time.
The Lennox company makes

surroundingcommunities.
Rev. Richard Wearne, district superintendent of the Kalamazoo district of Methodist
chu.ches showed pictures at the
quarterly conference of (he Burnips circuit held in the Burnips
Methodist church Thursday evening, March 24. The business session followed. The three Methodist

:

Syracuse. N. Y.; Columbus,
Ohio; Salt Lake City. Utah; Pasadena, Calif.;Fort Worth, Texas,
and Decal ur, Ga.
Mr. Koop lias been the local
l-ennox dealer for four years and
has been in the furnace business
for more than 26 years. His office
is located at 116 East 14th St.,
and warehousesare maintained at
120 River Ave., and Fairbanks

'

VERN HOUTING

The

equipment for either coal, oil or churchesrepresented were Mongas in sizes ranging from the terey Center, Burnips, and Mark-

coaHtu

SERVICE

pils in

small 20-inch coal furnaEe to the et Street.
Objections in the form of 200
large industrial unit, 1,000.000 Bert Brummel, a former Bursignatures to a petitionThurs- BTU size. The company also man- nips resident, now living in Grand
day defeated a move to build a ufactures the Lennox Lektro- Rapids was a recent patient in a
drive-in theater ir Fillmore townKleen Air cleaner which removes Grand Rapids hospital for severship.
95 per cent ot the dirt, dust, al days.
Application for such a permit
smoke and odor, as well as pollen,
Mrs. Kate Parker ad daughter!.
by outside interestswas discussed
the enemy of hay fever. This the Misses Colleen and Josephine
town meeting Thursday night
equipment is installedin connec- Parker, were shopperain Allegan
which attracted about 150 Fill- tion with your heating equipment. c Tuesday.
more voters to the town hall.
Smokeless furnaces,called the Good Friday service! will be
An attorney for the promoters now LS2, also are being produc- held 1 to 3 p.m. on April 15 in the
explained plans for such a drivePilgrim Holiness church at Bured by the Lennox company.
in.
Harry Koop Heating is equipped nips. There will be five guest
to service any type of warm air speakers, the Rev. Louis Church,
Argentina has more railway
heating equipment as well as pastor ot the Indian Mission, the
mileage than any other South Amcleaning and re-cementing. A free Rev. Leonard J. Washmuth. paserican country.
inspectionis always offered to the tor of the Burnips Methodist
cl urch, the Rev. Harry Cole, paspublic.
Magnesium is about one-third The Lennox Furnace Co. oper- tor of the East Allegan Wesleyan
as heavy as aluminum.
ates factories at Marshalltown. Methodistchurch, the Rev. John

Free Estimates

Street

Your Friendly Dodge Plymouth

TER HAAR AUTO CO.
150

Dealer

EAST 8TH

8T.

Phone 6422
Your Bulck-Pontlac Dealer

Phone 66578

LINCOLN AVE.
GARAGE
Marlnus Ds Jongs, Prop.

—

New

Location

—

881 Lincoln Ave.
milt south of 32nd 8t. on M-40

Insured!

Wlth 8ur* ln*urance

MOTOR TUNE-UPS

NEAL JACOBUSSI

Carburetor ant Ignition
•

MVICI

Naan Motor taloo
HUDSON DEALER
29 W. 8th

Street

“fir
?

4

ALWAYS BUYING

SCRAP

GMAC

J You'll sever irab

Rhone 7242

wallpaper with
freeh paatelel

inxi

COVERB OVER ANY SURFACE
IN ONE COAT— Dry In t Heure

50

Decker Chevrolet, hie.

ESSENBURG
ELECTRIC CO.
Weet
Bt Phone
8th

Sendee Department IMI
221 River

Ave.

Holland, Mloh.

4811

MATERIALS
JOHN

PETER

Louis Padnos

ELZINGA A VOLKERS, In.

IRON and METAL CO.
120 River Avo.

USED CARS

177 Collegt Avenut

— FIRE

CARS
WASHED
And

Vacuum

Cleaned

......

$4 4C

I***

KNIFE’S
SUPER SERVICE
7th st

Central

Phono 7096

H A

DS

869 River

A

vs.

r

FRED’S OAR LOT
686 Michigan Ave., Rhone 6-7121

222 River

ROOFING aid SIDING

Ave.

CONSTRUCTION

Phene

MB4

Heiland, Met

Sefle&Riead
FOR TMI «AME

CPU

Plan Your

LANDSCAPINQ

Our Bread

NOW

of the past year.

ma-

temperaturesand length ef

WAVERLY DRIVE

I

made from Ike

terials. Baked at proper

PHONE 7774

time which gives the

NURSERY
ROUTE

it

vary best of Hour and

cs»

tamer Better Bread at ns

HOLLAND

Coll 9051
•xtra cost!

K’a Not 1 Home, Until
It’s Plantedl

I0LLARD READY ROOFIIG
Fllntkote Products

TRIUMPH BAKE SHOP

/

ROOF

invented in 1884.

ROBERT VISSCHER

RESIDENTIAL

FOR YOUR

PHONE 7M7

annual spring , luncheon
of the School Day Friends club
was held Saturday in the Putnam
room of the Grand Rapids YWCA.
After the lunch, games were played and each person told his most
interestingor exciting experience

The modern fountain pen was

COMMERCIAL

Sandwich-Soda Bar

Tobacco taxes are collected in
39 states, and 27 states tax sales.

LEANED

INDUSTRIAL

HOUSE TRAILERS
CAMPING TRAILERS

Ave.

Mrs. Keith SoLsth and Mrs.
JeanetteKerkhoff had charge of
the meeting. Those present from
Holland were Mrs. Eva Borgman,
and the Misses Jeanette Westvger.
Margaret Beukema, Blanche Cathcart and Anna Boot.

ENGINEERING

30 Day 50-50 Guarantea

The

LIFE

THE HOUSE 01 5tl7VlCf *

Sold With

-

Phone 7133

GENERAL OONTRAOTIRI

LATE MODELS

REPAIRING
GREASING
School Day Friends
WELDING
Club Holds Luncheon

STATE FARM INSURANCE CO’s.
BEN VAN LENTE, Agent
AUTO

Mrs. Alta Raab was a shopper mates are cheerfullygiven with no
in Grand Rapid* one day last obligations.

Ia..

INC.

Weet 7th

For Drive-in Theater

already-started spring rush. Esti-

bles.

addition.
De Jonge says he has found that
the most costly repairs stem from
poor or neglected lubrication In
cars. Only the finest grade of
parts are Installed to insure longer life to your car.
The new building is 40 by 40
feet equipped with two high overhead doors and built tall enough
to house any large truck in need
of repair.

The Diatrict Prayer Band of There are more than 1,100 miles
several Methods churches will be of navigable rivers and canal* in
Belgulm.
held In May in the Burnips Methodist church.
The Rev. I^eonard J. Washmuth
was the guest speaker on Monday
morning at the devotional period
Sells
in the Burni; s achool.
Douglas Jack, eight -months-old
De Jonge says "Our overheadU
son
of Mr. and Mrs. Harold Ser?pt down to a minimum so we
can give a Vtter job at less cost ena and James Robert, 14-monthOld Photo# Rtproduood
old son of Mr. and Mr*. Clare
to the customer."
Vtluabla Paptrt
Newell received the Sacrament of
Proaorrod
Holy Baptism on Sunday morning
at the worship serviceof the Burnips Methodistchurch.
The hall game of the Dorr and
(From HaturUay’s Sentinel)
Mrs. Rose Watts of Six Lake* the Burnips Boy Scouts which
oad GIFT
was a recent visitorat the home was to have been held on Tues10 East 6th Street
of her sister and brother-in-law, day evening was postponed.
Special music at the Burnips
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Alward and
family.
Methodistchurch on Sundiy was
Mrs. Mattie Noorgard of Dorr a quartet compoised of Mrs. Grace
was a Sunday guest at the home Fleeser,Mr. and Mrs. O. E. Pence
of her sister and brotherdn-law, and Fred De Jongh who sang a
Mr. and Mrs. Fred De Jongh and sscred selection. Mm. Una De
sons. Jack’ and Donald In Burnips. Jongh accompanied them at the
Two doctors and a nurse will be piano.
charge of the immunizationfor
The Lennox Furnace Co., one of
small pox to be held on Friday,
the world's largest manufacturers April 1, in the Burnips school for
and engineers of warm air heat- the school children of tl»e Burnips
148 Bait line It
ing equipment,manufacture their school as well as other school pu-

over is

LENNOX

Fine Upholstery

The

Van Dyck, who has been an employe of De Jonge for the laat
three years. Modern equipment

new house are:

Distributed LocnOf

Sand

Public school and civilianagency counselors are now receiving a new occupation information
The Wlerda Upholetery CO., 183 guidebook, "The United States
West 10th St., is owned and oper- Navy Occupational Handbook,"
ated by the Wierda brothers, Cy from the Bureau of Naval Personand Ted. Each has had many nel containing descriptionsof 61
year* of experience working with vocation* for which the Navy pro.
modern and period forniture.
vides training. The books were
liam Yoak. Sr., had as their The owners are well-qualifiedto distributed in Holland by CFO
guests. Mrs. Augusta Kbmcyer handle all kinds of upholstering. Lawrence Bohm
and friends at their home on Sum A fine reputation Is the result of
All education guidance counselthree year* of excellentservice.
day afternoon.
or* will be furnished a copy of
They ere the makers at fine the handbook,plus duplicatestta
Sherman Moored Is well again
custom-built
furniture The broth- of the Individualsubjects tat filat'ler being confined to his home
ers also recover and repair furni- ing purposes.
W’ith Illness last week.
The sum of $84 was cleared at ture. In this type of work the fur- The handbook presents in a factt. 1 Burnips school's PTA Penny niture is rebuilt completely from
ual atyle a complete Job analyala
supper at the Salem Township the bottom up with new materials. of the United States Navy, which
upholstering
company
communityhall last Friday evemakes fine champion Lawson ser- is one of the world's largesttechnii.g.Proceeds went for hot school
ies A sofa and chair with high- nical organizations. It con tains
lunches.
grade
constructionand tailoring vocational information briefs ow
At the Salem township caucus
62 Navy vocations plus four adthe following were chosen; Fred at a reasonable cost.
ditional sections on advancement
They
handle
only
the
finest
Buhler, supervisor; Harold Shuck
from "Recruit to Petty Officer,'•
of Burnips. clera; Frank E. Smith, grides of plaitlcswhich alio can
"Women in the Navy,” "Combe
purchased
by
the
yard.
A
selectreasurer; Frank A. Smith, highmissioned Officers”and the "Navtion
of
up-to-date
fabrics
is
on
way commissioner;Walter Winal Reserve
1
md
at
all
times.
Custom
built
chester and Milo Beyers of BurVenetian
blind*
also
are
sold.
nips, justices;Lloyd Moomey, Joe
An average human head has
Customers are urged to put In
Beyer*, AnllK..»ySerene and Corabout 130,000 hairs.
their
orders
early
to
avoid
the
nellu* Kamps of Burnips, consta-

nounce! the opening of the new
b ilding and location at 881 Lin-

Ten Applications

and

Hill Wesleyan Methodist churches. The theme will be centered
around ‘•The Cross.”
Ruth Shoemaker of Dorr was a
guest at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Keith Hyde and four children
of Burnips Tuesday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Millard Yoak and
daughter and Mr. and Mr*. Wil-

At New Location

To Erect House

Springs

Boeb

Navy Guidance

Wierda Handles
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AVE.

PHONE

2677

LEAKSW

ROBERT BEUKEMA

It

Pays To Take Care of

YOUR CAR

i

HfyiwUtc umq
It pays to

Tnting
A

completely equipped modem plant Hiat eerv

you with Him quality printing at
reasonable prtcet.

9 East lOtb Street

•'

serving

your frttfhdset The
•lor Koldor. Premium beer,
nationallyadvertised wines.
A convenientlylocated meal-

ing place with traditional
Dutch atmaophara. Opan
11:00 A.M. ta midnight

ST

Michigan fxpfitss /no

STEKETEMII Hill
COMPLITI printing ttRvict

Spring Is almost hart— why not
havt us repair and reupholster
your worn pieces nowf Whan
Spring Cleaning ia over your
Upholatered Furniture will alao
be lovely, . freeh, beautiful and
naw. A really splendid selection
of new coveringe ie ready for
your InspectionHERE.

*

bJ'mdcL
UPHOLITERINQ COMPANY
;omi

Rhone 2326

151 W. 10th

8t

Telephone 1788

*T

HOLLAND TERMINAL
170 C. 18th Bt

WARM

FRIEND

/

an

old reliable firm that hse

been

you for 27 years with the most modem

ready to give you ti plate service from hamper to
.

GEO.

MOOI
MMFIMOO.
29 tot

PHONE SIM

to

equipment.Facilities and factory trained mechanic*

mikOID PRODUCTS

TAVERlI

comt

M

Stmt

3826

bumper. In addition, we have a complete body sad
point shop.

MAY WE SERVE YOU7
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North Blendon

Harmony

'

Rep. Jerry Ford asks

BOARD OF SUPERVISORS

from

60 years of age!"

'Inadequate," Forfl says. "I
don’t see how a person could live
on Hr1
Next morning a corrected letter arrived: $60 a slight typo-

her

graphical error.

jpeaking of Tulip Time, Holland. Mich., doesn’t seem to have
anv exclusive corner on wooden
ihoes and Dutch costumes. A recent issue of the Benton Harbor
newspaper carried a picture of 12
youngstersof Bard school, who
learned a wooden shoe clog for a
PTA meeting after studying about
ths Netherlands. The youngsters
looked as happy as local youngsters all dressed up.

A well balanced program of
sweet harmony, comedy and the-

1949

'

with a birthday party at his home Fred Brieve, all of Holland.
here last week Thursday evenBill Holwerda and Jack Maring. Guests included Mr. and Mrs. ema of Grand Rapids; Nick YonM. Overwcg and son of Rusk, G. ker of Musk<'gon, Paul Muyskens
Van Drunen. Mr. and Mrs. A. of Orange City, la., Bob Wagner
Overweg and son of this place. of Redlands, Calif.
Refreshments were served by
Duane Peekstock of Kalamazoo
Mrs. F. Van Drunen. Polly and ami Bob Denison of Glen Ridge,
Bert Van Drunen were also pres- N. J.

a

Buter and Van De Wege were
Mr. and Mr*. H. Wolbers and both picked on the all-MIAA confamily, Mr. and Mrs. A. Papp, Mr. ference team.
and Mrs. II. H. Vander Molen and
Buter Is the only senior and has
Sharon Meeuwsen visited Mrs. won four letters in basketball,
Margaret Marlink and daughters while Van De Wege is a sophoat Holland last week Thursday more and has two lettersto his

ent.

Now

on Stage . •

•

evening.

This Ghoat Stalked Main Street

credit.

*

The Thompson family of Grand
Paul Muyskens received honorRapids are now occupying .the able mention on the all-MIAA
farm home recently vacated by honor squad.
Mr. and Mrs. P. H. Drlejenga Moose Holwerda.captain of the
and family.
squad, was termed most valuThe Penlands of Grandville are able player by his teammates.

AND

BE IT FURTHER; resolved that the program of testUnion addressed the Board and ing cattle be accomnaniedby asentered their objections to the re- sistance from the Michigan Detirement-pension plan for Ottawa partment of Agriculture in a
County employees.
comprehensive program of calfThe following resolution was hood vaccipatioo with Brucella
presented and read by the County vaccine in all infectedherds at the
Clerk.
option of such herd owners, and

relatives,

er at the meeting of the Christian
They Include Harold Buter,
School society last week Thursday
Bud
Van De Wege. Junior Bremevening.
er,
Dale
Van Dort, Bill Hinga and
Frank Van Drunen was honored

good old barber shop chords kept
enthusiasticaudiences entertained
Special Session,
1
1,
at two shows of the third annual
of Quartets” Friday night
"WHEREAS: Brucellosis, "Parade
Ths Board of Supervisorsof
in Holland theater.
serious
Ottawa County, Michigan, met (Bang’s Disease) is
Snappy gray suits seemed to be
pursuant to adjournment in spe- menace to livestock production
the order of the day aa quartets,
cial sessionon Friday, March 11th, and to human health, and said
both local and visiting, paced
1949 at 1:30 P.M. and was called disease has been determined
to order by ths Chairman Mr. Bot- among cattle in Ottawa County; their acts. The Antlers of Flint
THEREFORE: be it resolved by were different.They wore green
tema.
Mr. Mohr pronouncedthe invo- the Ottawa County Board of Su- tails with rase colored ascot*
pervisors that the Director of the and gray top hats for their first
cation.
Present at roll call: Messrs. Michigan Department of Agricul- appearanceand white dinner jacZylstra, Vollink, Hassold. Heck- ture be and is hereby requested kets and green bo w’ ties the second
sel, Lowing, Reenders.Helder, to conduct a county-widetest of time. The Midstates Four of ChiSmallegan, Stegenga, Nieuwsraa, the cattle of Ottawa County for cago replaced their gray suits
Tee Aveat, De Ridder, Szopinski, Bang’s disease, as provided by Act for asorted comedy costumes on
Bottema. Slaughter, Martin. Mohr, No. 181 of the Public Acts of their second appearance.
Boon, Swart, Rosbach, Misner. De Michigan,for 1919 being Section
Medleys and arangements sung
Pree, Hoop, Galien. De Boei, Bo- 5183 of compiledLaws of Michi- by Holland's Windmill chorus
ter, Frankena and Cook.
gan. 1929, as amended.
under the direction of Willis A.

Absent None.

To Hope Cagers

Mr. and Mr*. John
Hirdes and Carol. Mr. Dieyne and
Coach Russ De Vette of Hope
children were alio week-end
college has announced that 13
guests at the Hirdci home.
The Rev. E. Van Halsema of members of the basketball squad
Hudsonville was the guest shak- have been awarded major lettirs.

Of Quartet Singing

Of Ottawa County, Stata at Michigan

March

Awards Presented
1

Mrs. H. Cheyne of Athens

strings.

Washington.
Last week a letter went out
describing an Old Age Pension bill
which would provide "at least
160,000 per month to citizens over

(From Friday’s Sentinel)

apent a few days last week with

Delight Followers

OF THE

tays Republican! are stin-

gy with the public puree

HOLUND

Diekema were well received. In
one selection, "Shine on Me," Byron O. Brooks, lead of the Flint
:
Antlers,sang solo parts in the absence of George Herr.
The chorus concluded its apmaking Improvements
the
pearance with singing the barber
Dohm residence which they reshop theme song. “Keep America
Zeeland, March 25
ghost
cently purchased. They will move
Singing." composed and arranged walked on Zeeland's main street a
WHEREAS. The qualifiedElector* of
for
another
year
as
teacher
at here soon.
that
delayed
or
deferred
slaughthe County of Ottswe did. by • majority
by Diekema, an internationaldi- few days ago, and the people were
Mr. and Mrs. F. Berghorstand
the Belknap school, and Mrs.
rote at the General Election held in the ter on reactor cattle be permitted.
rector. Diekema has done consid- intrigued.
County of Ottawa. Tueaday, November
family
recently -visited their parGladys
Coding
will
go
back
to
AND BE IT FURTHER: re- erable arrangementsfor local Since it was broad daylight,the
", 1918. elect to briny the County of Otentis. Mr. and Mr*. A. Hop at
Peachbelt school next year.
tawa under the provlaiona of the Muni- solved that the reactor cattle quartets and for the Flint Antwhite sheeted figure was regarded
Rudolph Schmidgall was home Georgetown .
cipal Employ ea’ Retirement Act (Act. No. be marked for identification
with
,
as a curiosity,rather than a crea- for the week-end from Chicago.
135. Public Acta of 19451 and did eelect a special numbered tag placed
My. and Mrs. P. Standard acAbsenteeballotsfor the April 4
The Marksmen of Toledo open- ture of horror.
benefitplan B aa provided in aald Act
companied by Mr. and Mrs.. H.
in
the
left ear and by a permatherefore
biennial spring election are availed with an Ohio medley with ToIt was all a promotionalstunt
Overzet left Monday morning for
BE IT RESOLVED. That the Board of nent brand.
able at the city clerk s oifice.
ledo coming in for considerable to advertise Zeeland high school’s
Supervieor*.the rovemina body of the
Florida where they will visit
Mr. Hassold moved the adoption
Applications for the ballots
mention.
Perhaps
the
smoothest junior play, "One
County of Ottawa, a Municipalitywithin
Night,’’
of the resolution which motion
relatives.
the meaning of that term aa defined in
must be into that office before 5
singing was done by the Antlers which will he presented in the
prevailed.
Donald
Weemhof
was
in
charge
laid Act. 1M of the Public Act# of 1945,
p.m. April 1. according to Cit}
doe* hereby,on the behalf of taid MuniMr. Cook moved that the Coun- of Flint, with arrangements of school gymnasium tonight and
of the morning service at the ReClerk Clarence Grevengoed.
cipality at permitted by Section « of *aid ty of Ottawa surrender all
"Cool Water" and "Winter Won- Friday.
formed
church
on
Sunday,
while
Act elect to come under the proviaione
Voters will mark three ballots
leases on 431 acres (more or less) derland" particularlywell reThe ghost's brief promenade of
Paul Schmidt conductedthe evenof laid Act and aeiectiplan B aa proat
the election. The first is for
ceived.
vided in that Aet aa the plan under of land administeredand leased
the town's thoroughfareresulted
ing service. Both young men are
which it chooeea to operate: the effec- by the soil conservation district of
Hollanders were great boosters in an immediate sale of 200 ticJ. W. DeBoer, deputy collector students at Western Theological city attorney, alderman in the
five data of thia resolutionwith rapaect Ottawa County, this land classi- of the two local quartets,the
third and sixth w-ards. and one
kets. all reserved too.
of internal revenue,today called seminary.
to the making of deduction# from the
constable each in the second, third
lalary and wage# of the employee# of the fied by the district as agricultural Harmaniacs and the Tulip City
This hilarious play by Samuel attention to the law that requires
Mr. and Mrs.. H. H. Vander
and fourth wards.
Four. The Harmaniacs,consisting French introduces such characMunicipalityand the making of payment# land, described as follows:
Molen were Sunday dinner guests
required by eaid Act on behalf of th*
Two regents of the University
of Irving Smith. Jack and Ches- ters as John and PriscillaAlden; all foreign visitorsto file income
of Mr. and Mrs. P. Rezelman at
aaid Municipality ahall be January 1, ROBINSON TOWNSHIP:
of
Michigan, superintendentof
tax
clearance
forms
before
leavter
Oonk
and
Bill
Vander
Yacht
194S, and that the Ottawa County Clerk
Proper
Depression, from the deep, deep
Holland. Tliey called on Mr. and
public
instruction, a member of
ia hereby authorisedand directedto meke
sang
new
arrangements
as
did
the
Land
South; Wing, direct from China- ing the United States.
Mrs. Chester Vander Molen and the state board of education, two
all wage and talary reduction*on behalf
Tulip
City
Four
consisting
of
Description
Acres
Use
town. and the mysterious Mr.
The local announcementwas family in the afternoon.
of the employe* of ihe municipalityre- Section
members of the state board of
Ag. Henry Driesenga, John Swieringa, Hyde.
quired by law and to pay the same to the
29
SW* of SE>4
Mr. and Mrs. C. Poslma ac- agricultureand state highway
made
through Willard C. Wichers
Reirement board eetablinhedby the
Ag. Jack Essenburg and Art Greven- Love interest Is provided by
29
SE*4 of SEU
companied Mr. and Mrs. B. BuyMunl.-ipal Employee' Retirement Aet,
Ag. goed. Tulip City’s final number, a Ruth Kuit and Dennis De Haan. of the Netherlands Information ers to Holland on Monday even- commissionerwil. be elected on
N% of
of
31
BILL OLIVE is proud of this together with inch amount*aa the Munith0 second ballot.
bureau.
request for “Old MacDonaldHad Sinister characters of a crooked
cipalityla required to mike on behalf
Msh!
ing where they visited the Rev.
The final ballot is the non-parClearanceforms for this area
of it a employee# under th# provielon*of
Ag.
a
Farm."
Injected
a
touch
tf
3%
of
Wtt
of
31
Who wouldn’t be? Bill caught it
doctor and lawyer are played by
and Mrs. C. Reynen and sons.
tisan race to name two justices to
that Act.
can be obtained from the Detroit
SWtt
comedy heartily appreciated.
last month while fishing off the
Thurman
Rynbrandt
and
Jack
Mrs. Ray Lamer and Miss MarMr. Galien moved the adoption
Ag.
31
of SE*4
True masters of comedy were Miller. Humor is supplied by a internalrevenue office, the Grand ilyn Martinie were has tosses to the state supreme court.
coast of Florida. It's an amber- of the resolution which motion
Rapids regional office or from
28
Acres the Midstates Four whose final
)ack weighing 45 pounds. The am- prevailed as shown by the followChinese valet and a Negro maid,
the Kings Daughter* Friday
Diaries Van Duren in Holland.
in Reed appearance brought down the
berjack la known for its fighting ing vote: Yeas Messrs. Zylstra,
Jim Mast and Patty Lowry. An
evening.The meeting was held
Canary house with professional-likecaRecent difficultiesin the proqualities,and this one certainly Vollink, Hassold, Hecksel. Lowing,
Gras* vorting. Favorite selection was the asylum character will be played cedure have prompted De Boer to at the latters home.
put up a battle. Bill confides.
Next Tuesday evening will
Reenders, Helder, Smallegan.
(From Friday*! Sentinel)
Ag. much interrupted"Please Don’t by Alma Jean Klamer. Two high caution that applicationforms
32
EH of EH ot
Bill is a charter member of the Nieuwsma, Ter Aveat. De Ridder,
society ladies in the wrong place
conclude the services of Prayer The Graafschap Athletic assoSEtt
should
he
filed
at
least
30
days
Go Into the Lion Cage Tonight, are played by Joyce Kuipers and
Hoiland Fish and Game club.
Szopinski, Bottema. Mohr, Boon,
meetings held at the local Re- ciation held a skating party
Ag. Mother."
of SW»i
88
before departure. These forms
Life began this week for Gabe Swart, Rosbach. Misner. De Pree,
June Van Slooten. A houseful of
formed church this season.
Tuesday evening at the NorthAg.
36
NWVi of NW>*
Master of ceremonieswas Car- lunatics takes in Eleanor Nyen- must be executedat last 10 days
Kuite, the genial guy who always Koop. Galien,
Boer, Boter,
Local women are planning to shore Community hall.
GRAND HAVEN TOWNSHIP
before departure, De Boer said.
roll P. Adams, international sec•eems to be painting around The Frankena and Cook. (25)
The Maplewood
will lx
attend the Federation ot WoAg. retary, who Injected the history huis, Clarina Cook. Jim Bonstra
SE* of NEli
36
Nays Messrs. Stegenga, SlaughSentinel office. He confided he
and
Robert
Boes. A surprise vilmens
societies of Holland and .held Tuesday at 7:30
which motion prevailed.
and purposes of SPERSQSA be- lain will be played by Herm
was about to celebrate his 40th ter and Martin. (3)
vicinity In the interest of the Speaker of the evening will be
Mr. Slaughtermoved that the tween the various numbers.
Mr. Galien moved that in the
patal day, and to help him celeNyenhuis.
American Mission to Lepers at Judge Harold F. Weston. He will
joint
committees
of
Conservation
Souvenirprograms of 28 pages
brate the new* room obligingly future the elected and appointed and Agriculture be given power to
The play Is coached by Paul Ter
Mr. and Mrs. Allen Richardson Third Reformed church on Wed- *peak on "Juvenile Delinquency."
were distributed.
gecenaded him with "Happy Birth- County Officers are hereby inAvest of the high school faculty. wire visitorslast Sunday at the nesday at 2 pm. Dr Margaret
The GraafschapCivic club will
act
to
dispose
of
the
mentioned
day/' Gabt reciprocatedwith can- structed not to employ any perRottshaeffer
will
be
the
speaker.
hold
a meeting Thursday at 7:30
lands
at
public
sale
with
the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Albert
son who has had prior service
dy bars.
p.m. at the home of Mr. and Mr*.
Mills and family.
with the county without first hav- right to reject any or all bids
Henry Menken.
The Rev. Kellar will be the Rotarians Entertain
ing the approval of the Commit- which motion prevailed.
•nie next day was Ken Allen's
Mr. De Ridder moved . that the
Mr. and Mrs. Dave Schripsema
guest evangelistat the revival sertee on County Officers which mo(From Friday’# Sentinel)
birthday, celebrated in like manclerk present the pay roll which
and Gail spent Tuesday afternon
vices to be held in the Maple Hill Republican Candidates
tion prevailed.
The Baptist Mission Circle met
ner. The only differencewas that
motion prevailed.
and evening in Grand Rapids.
Resolution by Mr. Hassold.
United Brethren church April 10
with Mrs. William Wilkinson last
Rip Collins doubled as musical
Charles Ziegler, state commisClayton Weller has returned to
to 17. according to the pastor,the
Thursday with 20 members in atdirector and gave th« downbeat
sioner of highways, .spoke at the his home after a tonsillectomyat
Rev. Edger Perkins.
PAYROLL or BOARD OF SUPERVISORS
tendance.Followingthe co-operfor "Happy Birthday."
On Easter Sunrise service will Thursday noon luncheon meeting the Holland hospital.
At the annual meeting of the ative dinner, program was preof Mlchiian. County of
,
, .
To aid Ken in his role as the Stata
Mr. and Mrs. Henry H. SchroWa. the underaivtiwi.
Chainmanand Clerk of the Board of Supemaori of the aalil stockholders of the Spring-Air Co.
l>e held at 6:45 a m. on April 17 of the Holland Rotary club about
sented by Mrs. Charles Green, on
newspaper counterpart of the old County of Ottawa do hereby eertify that the followinir i» the Pay Roll of taid Board
in the Maple Hill United Brethren highway developmentand im- tenboer and Albert Schrotenboer
in
Detroit
recently,
the
tollowPuerto Rico." The society h&&
Dutch voorzinger,he was present- of Superviaoriaa presented,and allowedby the C< remittee on Clalrea, for attendance
provements for the last 10 years. of East Saugatuck were guest*
church.
ing board members were elected:
and mileageduring their March 11th Special Seesion A.D. 1949.
sent iwxes of white cross work to
ed with a pitch pipe and baton. Name of
Among the interestingfacts Wednesday evening at the home
Mile# Mileage Day* Per Diem Total A. Bondy Gronberg and Jay H.
The
Rev
Martin
Bolt, pastor
S.60
6 00
a girls' college in South India and
Hereafter, "happy birthday" songs Ju«tin Zylsth* -------2.60
1
_________ 2*
presented
by tlie commissioner of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Menken.
of the Drenthe Christian Reform8.30 Den Herder of Holland, E. C. Me6.00
2..-.0
________ 21
\
in Assam, Africa; also a box of
are expected to be sung on pitch. Louia Vollink _ ________
was
that each mile of the newly
*.70 Cobb, of Grand Rapids; J. H.
MiO
2.70
ed
church
conducted
the
prayer
1
_______
27
clothing to the Mather school for
Other wags joiningin on the fun John Ha*»old— -------- — 7.0U
6.00
...........10
MX)
1
Ervin Hecksel----------day services at the Oakland Chris- constructedEdsel Ford expressWilliams, who is president of the
Anniversary Sapper Is
8.90
6.00
were his pals at his favorite res- Charles 8. Lowing ---------Girls in South Carolina.
2.90
1
. _________29
way in Detroit is costing $61 miltian Reformed church.
Quality
Bedding
company.
Roch6.
CO
6.00
.60
1
_____ 6
taurant who thoughtfully provid ClarenceReendera --------The
women
of the Ganges GarM0 ester, N Y., and Walter J. Rob6.00
1.40
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Nagelkerk lion a mile.
........... 26
1
Held by Royal Neighbors
den group were guests of the
ad him with a frosted sponge cake John H. Helder ------- —
9.80
6.00
3 >0
1
_____ _______ J*
The highway commissionerwas
Dick E. Smallegan -----and
daughter
of
Vriesland
were
erts.
who
is
president
of
the
A.
1.00
6 00
for dessert that noon. “Sponge
FennviHe Woman's club Wednes2.00
1
...... ...... 20
Albert H. Stegenga -------Royal Neighbors celebrated
recent Sunday visitors at the accompanied by two other state
6.00
*>0 J. Logan company, Pittsburgh, day afternoon.
2.80
......... 21
1
was right. It was really a sponge Dick Nieuwsma ---------Elizabeth
7.70
6
00
1.70
1
home of Mr. and Mrs. J. Van Om- officers. Dr. Lee M. Thurston, their 54th anniversaryThursday
_
_
17
Pa.
John
H.
Ter
Aveat
-------covered with frosting.Then the
Cole of the State Department of
7.70
6.00
1.70
1
...* .........-17
superintendentof public instruc- night with a pofluck supper. Card
Henry De Ridder __________
At the board meeting which Conservation
7.40
waitress brought out a baby -sized Caae Siopiniki ----- — ------6.(,0
1.40
the guest
1
______ ____ 14
tion, and Sara Van Hoosen Jones, prize* were awarded to Mrs.
6.36 followed,these officerswere nam6
00
35
1
...... a 4
saucer cake with one towering Gerritt Bottema — — ----speaker.
of the State Agriculture board. John Knoll. Mrs. Nelson Urick,
6.00
8.30 ed: president,A. Bondy Gronberg;
2.20
1
_____
2*
Henry
Slaughter
candle.
Mrs. Lon Clark has gone to
8.50
2.50
6.00
1
_______ _________ 25
aster W. Martin ---------Mrs. Bert Balder. William NorIs
MO vice president,G. S. MacKenzie; Jamestownto visit her daughter,
2 50
6/0
1
_________ ..2*
Maynard Mohr ---------One
quarter of all the radio sets lin, Joe Dorc and Bert Balder.
6
10
treasurer.
J
J.
McLean;
secretary,
6.00
.10
1
1
Among the many persons who Martin Boon _____________
Mrs. De Young. She will also visit
6.10
in the U S. are operated with bat- The supper was in charge of Mrs.
l
6.-0
•1<|
1
George Swart --------- Jay H. Den Herder.
have commented favorably on Bill
Grand Rapids relativesfor a few
6.10
.10
6 00
............. 1
1
Phil. F. Roshach__________
tery current
Balder and her committee.
MacKenzie,
a
newly
elected
of1
6.10
Butler's series on his recent trip Chariot E. Misner ----------6.00
10
1
weeks.
6.00
8.30 ficer, joined the company in 1944
2.30
1
to Mexico were Mr. and Mrs, BernardDe Pree _____________ _______________ 21
The
Rev.
Cornelius
J.
Reynen,
The Bit O Fun club was enter6.00
8 10 as a staff executive, following
2.30
1
........ 22
Chester Van Tongeren who took a William Koop ____________
tained in the home of Mr. and Mrs. Reynen and their children
8.(0
6.00
2.30
1
.......... 22
John Galien __________
8.30 many years of industrial engineer- Mrs. John Bast in FennviHe. The were welcomed by the congrega2.30
similar trip there some years ago Simoa De Hoer _ __ __ ... _____
6.(0
1
....... ...... ?»
6.00
8.30 ing work throughoutthe midwest
2.30
...... 22
1
with the Tahaneys. They had the Peter 8. Bnter -----------guests included Mr. and Mrs. Roy tion of Bethel Reformed church
6.0!
2.80
8.80
1
__________ 22
Frankena ________
and east. He is a native of Port Nye, Mr and Mrs. Alva Hoover, at a receptionand program m
same guide. Mae recalls. The Van Nicholas
6.00
8.80
....... 29
2.80
1
Nick Cook ....... ...... ..... ....... ...............
2k
Huron and a graduate of Vander- and Mr. and Mrs. Chester Wight- the church Thursday night. NearTongerens have been vacationing
*168 00
*221.25
*53.25
TOTAL
bilt university.
in Florida but are expected home
man of Gances and Mr. and Mrs ly 300 persons attended the affair
Givan under our hand*, thi* 11th day of March. A D. 1949.
soon.
Clare Schultz and Mr. and Mrs. which was planned by the ActiviWILLIAM WILDS
Clerk of Board of Superviaor#.
Van Hartesveldt of FennviHe. ties committee eompased of Don
GERRITT BOTTEMA
Andy Klomp, Hollands fire
Following the co-operative supper Hartgerink, Henry Strabbingand
Chairman of Board of Supervwora.
chief, was just a little bit chagrinEdward Lam. Rev. Reynen took
social time was enjoyed.
The foregoingPay Roll paid In full th# lltb day of March, A.D, 1949.
(From Friday’* Kentknri)
FRED DEN HERDER
ed a few days ago. There he was
Mrs. John McVea visited friends over his new pastorate recently.
Mr. and Mrs. James Rooks >nd
County Treaaurer
at Rotary meeting eating with his
The program opened with a
in Chicago last week.
Mr. Mohr moved th* adoption i Koop, Galien, De Boer, Frankena Mr. and Mrs. A1 Rooks visited at
chums when fire broke out in the
Mr. and Mrs. Roliert Brecken- hymn sing led by Henry Driesthe
home
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Ben
laundry. The fire trucks arrived of the report which motion pre- and Cook,
ridge and two children of Sauga- inga with Mrs. Cornie Westrate
Rooks recently.
Nays None.
before he knew there was a tire vailed as shown by the following
tuck were Sunday dinner guests at the organ. Benjamin Lemmen.
A
board
meeting
of
the
North
The journal of the day’s session
in the building. It was mostly vote; Yeas Messrs. Zylstra, Volvice president of the consistory,
of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Nye.
Shore Community club was held
link, Hassold, Hecksel, Lowing, was read and approved.
smoke.
Stott Highway CommksioMr
Mr. and Mrs. Hilbert Hillman presided.Duets were sung by Mr.
last
Thursday
evening
at
the
home
Mr.
Szopinski
moved
that
the
Reenders, Helder, Smallegan, Stespent Monday in Lansing on busi- Driesengaand Mrs. Willis Van
To the Optimist club. Bob Topp genga, Nieuwsma, Ter Avest, De board do now adjourn which mo- of Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Moving. ness.
Vuren.
Ridder, Szopinski, Bottema, tion prevailed.
Attendingthe meeting were Jack
president,goes the honor for being
Welcome to the Reynens was
Mr.
and
Mrs.
John
Weltveldt,
GERRITT
BOTTEMA,
Slaughter, Martin, Mohr, Boon,
Grissen. Mrs. Iva McFall, Mrs.
the first service club to provide
extended
by Herman Cook, repMr.
and
Mrs.
O.
L.
Ensfield,
and
Chairman. Helen Grissen, Tom Reimink.Sr.,
Swart, Rosbach, Misner, De Pree,
material for a story in The SenMr. and Mrs. Vernon Margot re- resenting the men of the church,
WILLIAM YILDS,
Clerk.
George Kolean, Bud Cook and Mr.
tinel's coming Tulip Time edition.
turned the first of the week from by Mrs. John Wiggers for the woMoving. Luncheon was served byThe Sentinel staff already is busy
men, reading a poem written estheir winter stay in Florida.
Florine Berkey, hospitalchair- Mrs. Moving.
on material for the edition. If you
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Miller peciallyfor the occasion: by DonAuxiliary Initiates
Dinner guests at the home of
man, reported that 12 lap robes
have any good ideas, let Cornie
spent the week-end in Chicago in ald Lam for the young people
20 Y*art Experiencewith
for aim chair patients were made Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Streur SunVan Voorst know, she's editingthe Eight New Members
oliservance of their 18th wedding and by the junior department with
State Highway Department
day
were
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Jerry
and
presented
to
Percy
Jone*
hosspecialedition.
a Sunday school song. The Junior
anniversary.
Streur
and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Bud
Eight new members were initi- pital and the Veterans Facility in
Mrs. A N. Larsen has been 111 choir also supplied music, with
Cook and children. Buddy, JacSipp Houtman, who probably ated into the VFW auxiliary at a Grand Rapids.
Mrs. Richard Van Vuren a* acfor several days.
You Know Ziegler’iAbility By Hit Record:
quelyn
and
Arnold
J.
It wua announced that a sewing
knows as much about the history regular meeting Thursday night.
Mrs. Bertha Plummer returned companist.Both ' Rev. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Anys and
bee to make lap robes will be
of Tulip Time as anybody, found
Saturday from her trip to Texas Reynen responded.
.
. 2,734 milei of new concrete pavement and turfaclng
he had to tailor his talk slightly New members are Mrs. LuelJa held all day each Thursday until children,Mary and Carolyn spent and Mexico. She accompaniedher
At a brief business, meeting
Camp.
Miss
Janet
Camp,
Mrs. Tulip Time. Members also are Saturday evening at the home of
when he appeared before the
deipite the war yeari—
^
daughter and son-in-law.Mr. John Wiggers was elected elder.
Grand Haven Rotary club this Gertrude Hoffmeyer, Miss Mary working on a Tulip Time project. Mr. and Mrs. Joe De Vries.
After the program the children
and Mrs. John Flores of Chicago.
Jane
Thurber,
Miss
Janet
Vander
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Cook and
week.
A baked goods sale is planned for
They also visited' relatives in were served iWreshments and lat,
. a 3-year postwar highway huHdlng program complotoly
son, George visited Mr. and Mrs.
He was aM set to tell a group of Kolk, Mrs. Agnes Peeling, Mrs. April.
Missouri and Arkansas. On her er, as they were shown moving
Gladys
japing a and Mrs. Joyce
under contractand movinB rapidly to complotion—
Guests attended from Douglas Bud Cook Sunday afternoon.
strangersabout Holland's worldreturn to Chicago, she cared for pictures by Mr. Strabbing. the
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Anys and
and FennviHe auxiliaries. A social
famous festival but whom should Russell. * . •
her new. grand daughter.Esther adults enjoyed a social hour. The
The junior activitieschairman, hour followed the meeting and children.Mary and Carolyn were
he find in the front row! Just such
. saving* at ovor $1,000,000yoariy thru fuN cooperation'
Marie, born to Mr. and' Mrs Do-Come-In class served the redinner guests Sunday at the home
penonalities as Judge O. S. Cross, Mrs. Doris Oasterhaan,reported refreshmentswere served.
George
Enders
Mrs. Enders is the freshments.
v.mIi
local unit* of govammont in trunklina maintenance—.
of Mr. and Mrs. Marion Van SlooJudge Raymond L Smith, Scout that 15 flags were presentedto
former Mary Ann Plummer.
the
Camp
Fire
girls
at
their
birthten.
Executive Don Kyger and a whole
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Wightday party last Friday night Mrs. Tulip Time on Cover
This evening at 6:30 there man spent the week-end in De- Birthday) Dinner Honors
(:oup of Holland Boy Scouts.
ftatofa Provp Highway Loadonhip
will be a potluck supper ?t the
That day, incidentally,was the
0( California Bulletin .<
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day that the youth took over city and sundry.
government In Grand Haven, and
The long report, result of a na1 group of Holland Boy Scouts t n-wide survey, • gives dramatic
want over to participate.
evidence of the extent to which
anti-vivisection fanaticism has
Do you read those anti-vivisec- placed a barrier in the path of- the
tkm articles that appear period!- search for remedies and preventa
eally in nearly all publications?
tive* for disease and injury.
The National Society for Medi- The report carries strong state
‘ Reaearch, with headquarters in menta from the American Cancer
thinks enough of its case society, National Foundation for
to issue an 18-page Infantile Paralysis and the U8.
'.icr ths education of

tU

Public

^eakh

Service.

North Shore Cbmmunity hall.

Tulip

A

Time hiu

California too.

typical Tulip tfime picture

of two youngstersin Dutch cos-

tume amid

tulips taken in Hol-

land, Mich., appears on the cover
of Hie Windmill, a publication of
Van de Kamp's Bakeries, Inc., in
Los Angeles.
Editor of the monthly bulletin
is Willis G. Hop, fonnarly of Hol-

UM.

*

Overisel Gaild Plans

Program

in

Church

Overisel, March 31— The Mis
sion Guild of Overisel Reformed
church is sponsoringa program
Friday at 7:30 p.m. in^he church.
O. Aardema, mission worker from
the Diamond Horseahoe mission,
will be speaker. Musical number*
alto an being arranflad.

troit

with

friends.

Mrs. Dena Rhodes, who has
been spending several weeks in

Hope College Stadent
Teddy McGee. Hope

college stu-

Niles with relatives, has returned dent of Mt. Clemens, was guest
of honor at a 'birthday dinner
home.

Mr. and Mrs. Ami Miller entertained friends at a bridge dinner Saturday evening.
Dorris Wightman has returned
to her studies at Western Michigan college,Kalamazoo, after be-

Wednesday evening at the home

of Mr. and Mrs. Claud Ketchum.
376 West 17th St. Followingdinner, gifts were presentedto the
honored .guest. Other* present
were Miss Rouilla Ganote, Miss
ing 111 With measles (or a few Dot Milne Rouilla Ganote, Miss
weeka.
Jack Ketchum and Mr. and Mrs.
Mis. Guy Paquin ha* been hired Ketchup

^biE%R

l

STATE HIGHWAY COMMISSIONER

CHARLES

EGLER
VOTE

REPUBLIC

Revision Group

Demands Concise
Charter Wording
Locib Begin Play

m

In Fremont Series

Commission Adopts

I

Next Wednesday Night

Boundary Section
For

A

iMt-mlnute field goal and
charity ton by Moore'* Servrio# of
Halting* edged the Pure Oil* 6462 Thursday night in the cla«

Holland's charter revision commission used a fine-toothedcomb

Aimory.

With the aoore knotted at 61
points apiece and one minute to
go, the ref* gave the ball to
Hastings and the winners sent a
man into the open under the hoop
for the game-winningbanket
After that both team* counted
one free throw.
In the class B final* of the
tournament,Red & Joe's Hobby
shop of Muskegon took the crown
by battering Hurlbut cafe of Leslie 57-5L
The Hasting* lineup was loaded
with Western Michigan college
stars while the Pure Oils added
Duane Rosendahland Herk Buter

I

The Wankaaoo school team mopped up all comers In the Suburban
league this season, plus three outside opponents, to pile up an Imto their liheup for the tourney.
pressive season record of 12 vicBetchek qf the Hastings team tories In 12 games. That’s the
accountedfor 12 field goals and

beat record of any team In the are: (left to right) Delwin and
Holland area. The school fathers Duane Grissen,Coach Bob Strabbought team uniforms for their blng, Carl Nies, Charles Banks,
game with the Suburban league Warren Kievlt, Marvin Dreyer
All-Stars last Friday night They and Junior Buursma.

hi*

team’s total.
Buter led the Pure Oils witn
16 points while Rosey wasn't far
behind with 15. Jim Wenke. Kalamazoo Central product, covered
Rosendahl "like a glove" under

group will sponsor a skating party
for all adults of the district. The
affair will be held in North Shore
Community hall at 8 p.m. Refreshments will be served

Waverly

u

Thursday night on the first draft
of general powera of city government. Eight visitors attended the
fourth commission meeting in
the Council chamber.
The nine-member commission
attacked the proposed chapter
with the idea of econon\izing on
words and still have powers to
take care of future needs. The
first draft lists a "grandfather"
power and 13 other powers to replace the detailed 55 powers in

A

final* of the Central Michigan Invitational tournament at Ionia

two free throw* for 26 of

New Document

dramatic declamation,Marjoria
Graham, first,and Barbara Kent,
second. Oratory was won by John
Corkill.

the present charter.
George Sidwell,charter consult
ant, favors putting specific powers with specific chapters to make
the new charter easier to work
with.
The first 10 powers listed on
the draft are worded according to
the state Home Rule Act which
governs municipal powers.
Commission members questioned wording of the powers extensively.

Sidwell accepted the local commission's suggestions and said, "I

m
Hope College Glee Club Completes

Zeeland
(From Tuesday'sSentinel)
Mr. and Mm. Howard Hoffman
of Elkhart Ind., are the parents
of a son, Brent B., born at Elkhart hospital Wednesday, March
23. Mrs. Hoffman was Miss Gladys
Moerdyk of Zeeland before her
marriage.
Tlie Rev. Bert Brower, pastor
of the Unity Reformed church,
Muskegon, will bs in charge of
services at the Second Reformed
chuich next Sunday.
Mrs. T. A. Dewey returned to
her home in Detroit Sunday after
a visit at the home of her lister
and brother-in-law,Mr. and Mrs.
Albert Janssen, north State St
The Hudsonvillemale quartet

Plans for Annual Spring
The Hope college Women's Gist
leaves Wednesday on a 'fourstate tour with their director,
Mrs. W. Curtis Snow of the college music department. The tour
includes cities In Michigan,Illinois. Wisconsin and Indiana.
In the picture, left to right
are (bottom row) Elln Veenschoten, Edna Pierce, Phyllis
Sherman, Bernice Nichols, Mary
Van Raalte, Bafbara Van Dyke,
Prudence Haakln, Mary Vande
Wege, Joan Ten Hoove, Judith
Mulder, Mrs. Snow.

dub

Tour

(Middle row) Ruth Kospp*
Muriel Droppers, Frances Rost,
Gwen Koiker, Luella Rozeboom,
Nancylee Carp. Hermtna Van Egmond, Evelyn Van Dam, Constance Hlnga, Marguerite Prim,
Eleanore Short.
(Top row) Jean Snow, Dorothy
Ten Brink, Margery Angus, Haul
Kleyn, Mary Vander Ley, Claire

(From Wednesday’s Sentinel)
have never heard so many good
Wlerenga, Nancy Smith, Dona
Work on the one-room addition Mr. and Mrs. John Bronkema
technical questions in all my exSluyter, Alida Van Zoeren, SMn
Scarlet
Fever
Spreads
to the Waverly school was start- and Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Essenoeriences with charter revision
the boards and kept the rangy
ley Pyle, Marillyn Van Wsahton*
ed last Friday by John Van Dyke, burg and daughter,Pauline, atcommissions."
Throughout Michigan
Lucille Bruns ting.
local man from getting too many
*
He praised the local group's
tended the home show in Grand
rebounds.
Because of electionday Monday Rapids recently.
Scarlet fever la spreading keen interest In having an “easy
The Oilers started strong and
both school* will be closed all day.
throughoutthe state at the rate reading"charter.
pushed their way to * 16 point
On Tuesday the fourth, fifth,
After noting the suggestions. composed of Fred De Haan,
of 450 cases a week or about
advantageat one point during the
sixth, seventh and eighth grade
Sidwell
promised to rewrite his Henry Meinema, Alvin Schutter
three
times
the
usual
rate,
Dr.
F.
firat half. However, Hastings, led
studentswill be dismissedfrom
S. Leeder, directorof the division draft for the next meeting.
and Harold Peuler furnished specby Betchek, narrowed the gap to
their classes due to the annual
The
commission
wants
power
ial music at First Reformed
of
disease
control,
records
and
seven points before the half end(From Tuesday’s Sentinel)
4-H Achievement day which will
statistics of the Michigan depart- to govern observanceof the Sab- church evening service. Henry
LOANS
LOAMS
ed. Halftime score was Pure Oils
Mrs. Charles K. Van Duren,
be conducted in Holland high Jack Tanis of the Twin Gables ment of health advised today.
bath and another to govern nuis- Van Noord is accompanist.
Up to $360 or more
36, Hastings32.
school.
hotel, spent the week-end in ChiBobby Walters was in charge county agent of the juvenile divi"If a child who has been expos- ances such as smoke, etc.
Holland Loan Association
The locals gave a repeat perMembers of the handicraft and cago.
The revisiongroup took its first of the Junior Christian Endeavor sion of the Ottawa County proed to scarlet fever or who lives
10 West 8th Stmt, 2nd floor
formance in the second half and
sewing groups of the Waverly 4-H
Bob and Dick Hoffman, stu- in a community where there is conclusive action at Thursday's meeting at tl»? First Reformed bate court gave an interesting
Ads.
•urged ahead to a 14-point lead
and instructive talk about her
club have been busy working on dents at Michigan State college, scarlet fever seems unwell, devel- meeting. It voted tentatively In church.
midway in the period.
articles which they will exhibit are spending spring vacation with ops cold-likesymptoms, sore favor of the sectionon boundaries
Jean Schippcr was leader at the work with parents and children
However, that was all. The
at the Achievement day. The their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Gor- throat, vomiting or fever, put him of the city as proposed by Isaac IntermediateCliristianEndeavor before members of the American
Pure Otis cooled off. Meanwhile,
Legion Auxiliary Monday night in
Handicraftgroup includes Teddy don Hoffman.
Kouw. These are similar to those meeting.
to bed and call a physician.
Visiting
the Hastingsoutfit came to life
the Memorial club house. It was
Hamstra, Freddie Borgman, Edin
the
present
charter
but
with
"Penicillin
and
sulfonamides
The
paitor,
the
Rev.
A.
RynMrs. Edward Force has gone to
an8 began to hit from all angles
the
regular
meeting
of
the
auxiliWin Zuidema. Donald Brorvkema, East Orange, N. J., to visit Mr. have taken the danger out of scar- some changes in wording.
brandt, conductedthe Senior C.E.
to pull up even with the#Oilersat
W’arren Fought, Richard Van and Mrs. James Lamb and family. let fever, but untreated cases can
A special committee appointed meeting held just before tire even- ary. Piano duets were played by
the last minute.
Patrida and Shirley Nonhof.
Nuil, Jimmy Plaggemars, John She will be gone Until after East- result in conplications such as at last week’s meeting to study a ing service.
The Oilers open play next WedMrs. Louis B. Dalman presided
Bos and Gordon Hock. Boys of er.
ear trouble,infected glands, heart preamble for the new charter reMary
Janssen
was
leader
at
the
nesday in the Fremont invitationhigh school age include Ernest
ported back with two drafts.The Second Reformed church Inter- at the business meeting and gave
Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Tomlinson and kidney disorders.
fl tournament at Fremont. Pure
De Jonge, Ross Fockler,Roger of Chicago visited their cottage in
"Every case of scarlet fever, commissionsuggested that the mediate C.E. meeting and discuss- a report of the fifth district
100
Oils meet U5.-31 Bar-B-Q in the
and
Calvin Zuidema, Eugene the Park, Sunday.
no matter how slight, should be committee dovestail the two drafts ed the topic, "Jesus Demonstrates meeting in Grand Rapids March
opener.
17.
It
was
decided
to
contribute
Dams, Junior Tubergan, Glenn Mrs. Edna Soder of Lansing treated by a physician,"Dr. Leed- into one preamble for presenta- True Service."
Box score:
(TWa is tiis ascond of t
Hamstra, Daniel and David Meyer
tion at next week's meeting. Dougles Elzinga has enlisted the sum of $25 to the child welPure Oils (82)
FG FT TP and Donald and Kenneth Kragt. visited a week in the L. H. Waugh er said.
aeries on the subject of the
fare
emergency
fund.
Chairman Vernon Ten Cate pre- in the Navy for one year of serhome on Pleasant Ave.
4
16
Buter ......................
... 6
need of a visiting nurse in
Miss Edna Dalman and her
The sewing group includes Evelyn
sided and Dr. Bruce Raymond vice. He Is In boot training at
Mrs. Ross Phelps was hostess to
Schrotenboer............ 5
1
11
I alone Brower Feted at
Holland. It was prepared by
Bronkema, sixth year; Shirley members of the Tuesday dub,
committee
served
refreshments.
gave the invocation.
Great Lakes Training station.
Rosendahl ............. 7
15
1
Mrs. Edith Walvoord,a memFockler, fifth year, Marjorie Fock- this afternoon at her home.
Theater Birthday Party
Holy Communion was served
3
Beclen .......................
.... 1
1
ber of the Council of Social
ler and Shirley Van Nuil, third
Mrs. Carolyn Bartlettof La
at First Reformed church Sun- Federation to Mark
Altena ......................
3
7 year, Carol Rozema, second year,
.... 2
Agenciea.)
Julane Brower was guest of
Grange, 111., was a week-end guest
day morning and afternoon. The
0
4
Lampen ...................
... 2
By Edith Walvoord
Beverly De Jonge, Carol Van Null of Mr. and Mrs. Russell Simmons. honor at a birthday theater party
30th
Anniversary
church ha* an additional sendee
0
Jousma .....................
0
... 0
The visiting nurse, who is As?
and Marilyn Huyser, first year Mr. and Mrs. John Herbert of Monday night given by her parin afternoon on communion SunKool .........................
6
2
... 2
Dick Quade was home for, s day. The Lord* Supper will be
Women of the Federation of As an expression of a desire to
and Gonda Romeyn, practice sew- Grand Rapids, were Sunday guests ents, Mr. and Mrs. William Brow0
0
Kole .........................
... 0
short
vacation
from
his
school
in
Women's
Societies of the Chur- help a sick neighbor, visiting
ing.
of Mr. and Mrs. John Kruger. The er. 86 West 26th St. The occasion
served to shut ins who request it
Unargo, 111.
ches of Holland and vicinitywill nursing goes far back in the igea.
Marjorie Fockler treated the occasionwas the celebration of marked her 12th anniversary.
on Thursday afternoon.
Totals ...................
62
12
: 25
As an organized service it dates
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Miller have
upper grades Monday, March 21,
Guests returned to the Brower
'Die Second Reformed church meet In Third Reformed church from 1859 in Liverpool, England.
Hastings (84)
FG FT TP in celebration of her 13th birth- the birthdays of the women.
returned
from
Florida,
having
Friday at 2 p.m., for the annual
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Williard J Kirby home where a two-courselunch
wa.s
largely
attended
on
Sunday
Lang
n .........
10 day.
... 4
2
In that year William Rathbona
spent the winter there.
are home from a winter spent in was served. An Easter theme was
morning when Holy Communion meeting In the Interest of leper
Betchek ...................
26
2
. 12
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Dick of St.
work. Tlie occasion will mark the seeing in his own “home what comMrs Reka Hamstra entertained California.
carried out in decorations.
was
served
in
charge
of
Dr.
J.
• 3
11
Wenke .....................
... 4
a group of neighborslast WedGuests were Kay Keane, Carol Louis, are at the Lakeshore and Van Peursem. Eight young people 36th anniversary of the organiza- fort competent nursing cars can
Mrs. La Verne Davis and Ed12
Lane .........................
... 5
2
bring to the sick started the first
Venhuizen,
Viola Housenga, Sue have opened their cottage for the
nesday at her home on Gordon ward Bums have been appointed
were received into the church on tion of the federation which took
5
Vande Car ................ 2
1
season.
place in 1919, with the late Mrs. visiting nurse organization. Nous
St. Those present were Mrs. Fred chairman of the Red Cross in Russell, Marilyn Van Wyke, Don
confessionand three by letter
0
0
Lord
..............
... 0
it has spread over the whole
Mrs. Charles Jirasek has rena Bouman.
Borgman and sons, Johnny and
from other Churches. Two Infants Christine Van Raalte as sponsor.
0 Bobby, Mrs. Ed Zuidema, Mrs. Saugatuck and Douglas.
Kruiko .....................
0
... 0
civilized world. Today the visiting
turned home from Grand Rapids.
Fifty
churches
now
form
the
Miss Rita Brady is spendingthe
and one adult were administered
0
Thomas .....................
0 John Bronkema and son, Dale,
.... 0
She was patient in Blodgett hos- baptism.
federation which is Interested in nurse, being a graduate registered
Musical Program Given
0 Mrs. L. Fought, and airs. J. week in Chicago with relatives.
0
Thompson .................. 0
pital.
the leper colony at Inhambane. nurse, not only gives highly skillThe Saugatuck-Douglas Lions
0
0
Benedict ...................
Mr.
and
Mrs.
E. S. Parrish of
At
HHS
Chapel
Exercises
PortugueseEast Africa, of which ed care to the people sick at
Zuidema.
club will meet Tuesday, April 5
0
0
M. TTioma* .............
home, but even more important
Chicago visited former Iriends Judge Weston Speaks
Dr. C. Stauffacher is head.
A soil conservation meetuig was Dinner will be served at Tara.
teaches families the way* of
over
the week-end.
A
musical
program,
in
charge
In
recognition
of
the
anniverheld last w >e'< Tuesday eve.i...g in
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Coalman
64
10
Totals ...................
. 27
Mrs. Cora Campbell and daugh- At Maplewood
Holland Tow.?* hip hall. The sub- of Cleveland.Ohio, visited this of Miss Lida Rogers' first hour
sary there will be a roll call of the healthfulliving, how to attain for
women who were at the first themselves and their communities
ject lor the c’tning was Grass " week-end with her parents, Mr. class, was presented at the chapel ter Irene, are planning to return
Allegan
County
Probate
Judge
exercises
in
Holland
high
school
home
to
open
“Idlease."
They
meeting of the federation in 1919. the best possiblehealth.
Motion pictures were shown. Dis- and Mrs. George C. Wright.
Harold Weston gave an informa- Eleven of the original21 are livWhen we become aware of the
this morning. Warren Plaggemars spent the winter in Charlotte.
cussion included grass silage, perMr. and Mrs. Rol)ert BreckenMr. and Mrs. Alfred Vette and tive talk to the Maplewood PTA ing. They Include Mesdames W. J. fact that each day in the United
manent pa«ture-. for waterways, ridge and children visited the first was chairman and Norma Huyser,
(From Tuesday's Sentinel)
family of Baldwin Park, Calif., at their meeting Tuesday night. Olive, S. C. Nettinga,H. Steg- States approximately 6,000,000
meadows, remvation of pasture of the week in Ganges, guests of chaplain.
A son was born to Mr. and Mrs.
A
string quartet, composed of are visitingher parents, Mr. and He asked his audience to think of gerda, Seth Vander Werf, J. Leon persons are sick with only 20 par
land.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Nye.
Arend Vereeke on Saturday,
his office as a clinic rather than
Elmer Slagh, Billie Houtman, Mrs. John Kraemer.
and Tom Venhuizen of Holland; cent hospital patients, it means
Mr. and Mrs. John Derks of
The Gibsorf Birthday club woMarch 36.
Mrs. Earl McVay entertained a court and stated that his Job Mrs. C. P Dame of Kalamazoo; only one thing: 80 per cent must
Holland and Mr. and Mrs. Clinton men met Thursday, March 17, at CatherineDe Koning and Connie
Bobby Knap, son of Mr. and
Cook of Ncorde-oosattendedthe the home of Mrs. 0. Smith. A pic- Luurtsema,played "Allemaude et the members of the Saugatuck- is to improve children rather than Mrs. D. Jcllema, Mrs. William be cared for in their homes. Hour
Mrs. Theodore Knap of Grand
to punish delinquents.
Stewart and Mrs. Edward Frey- often in visiting the sick does
wedding of M”. and Mrs. Jo? Van nic lunch was served at 1 p.m. Mannette.” Ruby Nienhuis, ac- Douglas Music Study club at her
Rapids, fracturedhis left collar
He told of the several types of llng of Grand Rapids and Mrs. one hear, "How I wish that I
companied
by
Aldin
Pretsloff,
home, Thursday evening. A group
Kampen in Grand Rap'd* last and there was an exchange of
bone In a fall while playing.
gave a clarinetsolo, "Lomento of musicians from Hope college children who come under his jur- James Wayer of Racine, Wis.
could have stayed In the hospital
Thursday. Mrs Van Kampen is gifts.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Bowman
Tarentello,"
and Jim Harrington, gave a program of piano and vo- isdiction and commended MapleDr. Margaret Rottschaeffer, a while longer! I still need a
the former Gwendolyn Roebol of
Mr,
and
Mrs.
Oscar
Swartz
and
went to Fremont Thursday afterwood for the few cases from that missionary to India, will be the great deal of cane and where can
Grand Rapids. On Sunday Mr. family of Hudson, were recent also accompaniedby Mr. Prets- cal numbers.
noon to call on their brother,Hersection, due, he believes, to
speaker and Mrs. Harry Young I find help?"
and Mrs. Derks and family visited guests in the home of Mr. and loff, played a trombone solo enMrs. Roy Reid left Friday mornman Vliem who celebratedhis Mr. and Mrs. Henry Derks of
Christian influences.
titled, "Autumn Dreams."
The quest km was asked of a
will be soloist. Mrs. William Van
ing
for
a
few
days’
visit
with
her
Mrs. R. E. Madden.
75th birthdayon that day. Mr.
Also on the program was Miss Peursem will lead devotions. Mrs. county nurse, "Is bedside nursing
Byron Cen.er.
son
and
daughter-in-law,
Mr.
and
Mrs. George Tully has been
and Mrs. Gerrit Lubbers of east
Jano Scully, who played several Edith Walvoord is federationpresi- included in the program of the
Marcia Derks plan* to leave spending some time in Florida, Bluebirds Tour
Mrs. Harley Forrester and friends
Saugatuck, Mrs. Arthur Slag of
accordion selections.A film was dent. A letter from Dr. Stauffach- County Public Health Nurse?"
Wednesday for Grand Rapids but plans to return to Saugatuck
in Battle Creek.
Holland and Mrs. Gerben Kuyers
shown on the newly purchased er will be read.
The answer: "Due to insufficient
City
Hall
Offices
where she will undergo a foot before Easter.
and Marcia of Borculo accomsound projector.
personneland the size of tech
operation at Blodgett hospital on
Miss Mara Gay Masselink, A group of Joyful Bluebirds Municipal Court News
panied them.
During the business meeting
nurses’ territory (One nurse to
Friday.
granddaughter
of
Mr.
and
Mrs
Mrs. Agnes Barnes from Spar
Paul R. Klingenberg, 18, of President Richard Streur gave Marriage Licenses
10.000 population) it is not posMr. and Mrs. Neil Meyer a*?d Charles Parrish, won second place from Longfellow school toured
ta spent a few days visitingrelcity hall offices Monday afternoon route 2, pleaded guilty to a reck- statisticsregarding the number
Clyde Lester Borgman, 34, and sible at this time to include bedfamily spent Sunday at the home in the Burlington public school
atives in Beaverdam .......
under the guidance of City Clerk less driving charg*' and paid fine of children expected to enter Kathleen Louise Bocks, 30, both side nursing in
generalized
of Mr. and Mrs. C. Vander Hyde 50-roundspelling match.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank De Boer,
school during the next five years of Holland: Samuel R. Van nursing program. Occasionally
and costs totaling $28.10.
Clarence Grevengoed.
and family of Grand Rapids.
Walter B. Brown a well-known The group was under the direclr., spent the week-end in 'ChiThe charge against Klingen- and impressed the organization Raalte. 31, Holland, and Marjorie upon request of a private physiMr. and Mrs. Peter Kuyers and summer resident, died March 21
cago with relatives.
with the fact that the present Bakker, 23, route 1, West Olive; cian, bedside nursing is rendered
son
Gerald, and Mr. and Mrs. at St. Luke's hospital, Chicago. tion of Mrs. Arthur Van Raalte, berg was signed by city police.
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Kleinjans
Mrs.
Ernie
Penna
and
Mrs.
L
Robert
De
Vries, 18, of Kalama- building i* inadequate. All mem- Robert W. Curry, 19. and Phyllis on a limited basis. This is usually
Egbert Kuyers and daughter, Intermentwas at Oil City, Pa.
and Mrs. Tom Algra from Volga,
Damian. Mrs. Elmer Burwitz is zoo, paid $6 for running a stop l>ers of the school board were Mary Bruner, 18. both of Grand done to teacn some member of tha
Sharon, of Robinson spent last
Mr. and Mrs. James Boyce cele- sponsor of the unit.
S. D., spent the week-end at the
street and Marvin Knoll, 17, of present and promised that defi- Haven.
family how to care for the paFriday evening with Mr. and Mrs. brated their silver wedding anparsonage with the Rev. and Mrs.
MunicipalJudge Cornelius van- route 1, paid $8 for improper nite action would be taken.
tient."
John
Bronkema
and
family.
niversary Saturday, by holding der Meulen fined each girl "one driving.
Henry Rozendal and sons.
John Siebelink,director of the
Why do we feel the great need
Mr. and Mrs. Neil Zuidema vis- open house to receive congratulabig smile." They paid.
Anthony L. Dora. 45, of route board, announced that new playof a visiting nurse for Holland?
ited Mrs. Zuidema’s parents. Mr. tions of relatives and friends.
1, Grahd Haven, and Marvin C. ground equipment has been inFirst of all, it fills a need that
and Mrs. William Louwenaarof
Saugatuck chapter, No. 285,
Klomparens, 18, of route 3, each stalled and the old repaired. He
ha* long been felt and cannot bs
Jenlson, Sunday.
OES, had a mother and daughter
paid $5 speedingfines. John J. also said that a new milk promet in any other way.
Children of both schools enjoy! banquet Wednesday, March 23, in
(From Saturday's Sentinel)
Hulst, 22, of 87i West 17th St, gram has been slated whereby the
Many people who are not crited motion pictures,aj the, town the American Legion hall. Mrs.
John W. Nienhuis returned
paid $3 for a simirar offense.'
school: can obtain state aid.
ically ill require some nursing serhall
last
week
Thursday.
Among
his (home from Holland hospital
William Edgcomb was general
Refreshments were served by
Bernard Yurash of 119 Wrest
vice that could be done on
Wednesday where he had been the picture* shown were "George chairman and Mrs. Robert Lind10th St., and Willard Alderink of Mrs. Fred Schurman and her comhourly basis.
•onfined since last week Tuesday Washington Carver," "Okla- holm arranged a musical pro392 West 18th St., each paid $1 mittee.
She could give bedside care,
with pleurisy.
homa," "Care of Pets" and the gram. Mrs. Irene Cramblet of
parking fines.
demonstration, and instructionin
Thursday evening visitors at the ‘Tortoise and the Hare."
Bridgman sang a group of songs
acute illnesses, includingwherever
Mr. and Mrs. Neil Zuidema en- and readings were given by the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Horace
Drenthe Young Men
possible, such service to acuta
State* Local Police
Maatman were Mr. and Mrs. Ben tertained a, group of friends Fri- Misses Joyce Baker and Lucille
To Sponsor Program
communicable disease cases.
Maatman and Albert Redder of day evening. Guests included Mr.
.

contractor.

Saugatuck

Auxiliary Hears

County Agent

WANT-ADS
LOANS

Nurse

Aid Dates
Nearly

Bad

Years
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Beaverdam

•

a

Crisp

Engaged

I

an

Hope college.
The winners in the essay conGrandville, Mr. and Mrs. Conrad test by the Centewestya Camp
Vanden Bosch of Zeeland and Mr. Fire girls, were Margaret MurBruns ting of

Holland and Mr. and Mrs. Lawrenoe Slotman and Mr. and Mrs
Henry Maat
Mr. and Mrs. Dick De Jonge
visited at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Minser Jongkrijg on Thursday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. John Maat and
family were Tuesday evening visitors at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Gerrit Drieseng*.
• Mr.
and Mrs. Ray lUak have
purchased the farm of Mrs. Ed
Hop and are planning to move
there after remodelinghas been
.

done.

X-LEGISLATOB DDES

and Mrs. Charles Steffens

Martin Keuning. missionary

,

and Mrs. William Habers of Hol-

ry, first, Carolyn Carr, second, and

land.

Gayla Davis, third. The

Miss. Nellie Westveer, county
nurse, and Mrs. H. Roach called
on Mtas Laverne Rithamel, eighth
grade student, last week. Miss
Rithamel is seriously ill at her

were Mr. and Mrs. L. H, Waugh
The prizes consists of $5 for
first and $1 each for second and
third places. The girls gave a tea
dn Sunday at Maplewood for their
mothers and sponsors. The awards
were given then.
The Saugatuck high school had
its local forensic contest, Friday
evening, in the Congregational
church. Those participating were ar.
Helen Coutoumanos,Don WebMiss Henrlstta Wisghrrtlnk
ster, James Hall, Barbara Kent,
Mrs. Richard Wieghmink, West
Joan Kulpen, Margaret Webster, 32nd St., announces the engageMarforia Graham and John Cork- ment of her daughter, Henrietta,
ill. In oratorical declamation. to Clarence Vander Plaats,son of
James Hall won first plafe and Mia P. G. Vander Plaats of Be-

home ^th rheumatic fever.
Several moboers of the Waverly Activity club met at the
home of Mrs. Jake Zuidema Monday night to sew for a Tulip
Time project Refreshments were
served by Mrs. John Derks and
Zuidema.

Grand Rapids, March 29 (UP)
-GMr«i Hollway 78-year.oldre- will be
tired attorney and former state town hall,
repnamtafiva,died t^»L Mary’s will *ew for the Tulip time project On Tuesday. April 5.

judges

mdmmiHJmm

aedd;*in

She might give

Hunt Check Writer

of

Holland and state police officers from Fremont, will present a
have spread out a net to find Ivan chalk talk in the Drenthe ChrisE. Allen, who. signed four bad itan Reformed church TTiursday
checks and jumped a * board bill at 8 p.m.
totaling $120.93 at the Warm
The program is being sponsored
Friend Tavern.
by the Young Men’s society of
The checks were written from the church and will also include
Merchants National bank of musical numbers.
Meadville, Pa.
Arrangements are in charge of
Accordingto police, Allen Is be- Theron Van Rhee, Harold Mast Charles Wabeke, left, and Gerrit
tween 35 and 40 years old, weighs and Harvard Brouwer and will Aalderlnk, right, with Hill Buur160 pounds and is five feet seven be open to the public.
ma are seen here at 8t Petersinches tall.
burg, Fla., with five of the 82 silThe checks were written be- Los Angeles—Thq force of grav- ver kings they caught on a recent
tween Jan. 27, 1949 and Feb. 5, ity at the surface of the sun is fishing trip.
the same trip
1949 when Allen stayed at the said to be 27 times greater than they also caught IS mackerel.
local hotel
that at the surface of the earth. They expect to return to Holland
In a few weeks.
Havana— When refined,an sug- Of the total UB. passenger car
ars* are colorlessand odorless and registrations in 1946, about nine
Stainless steel
into
cannot be distinguished through million were paitwar cars.

'i

On

UUrf

treatments

which would be under the private
physician supervision,
dressings, give hypodermic injec-

change

tions and other medications.

the

Help families understand
"how" and "why" of the doctor'*

orders.

‘

Show how

to plan meals that
are best for the family's health.
Instruct expectantmothers ta
infant care before the baby is

born and afterwardstoo.

Who is this visitingnunc? A
nurse, health teacher, adviser and
sympathetic friend Truly a friend
in need— a friend indeed.

—

^

There are 30,000 formulas for
the manuftetursof glass.

d

_
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News of

Interest to

Sheep Shearing

Engaged

Potatoes

Contest Plans

livestock Feed

Are Announced

tunity of securing cull potatoes

4-H’ers

)1f

)H9

Western Michigan Farm Operators

Make

Many farmers have
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For National Contest

the oppor-

animal husbandman, Purdue university, will be general superintendent of the contest. The finals
will be held during the International Live Stock Exposition in
Chicago.
First and second place winners
Miss Dolores Ann Botvs
are awarded college scholarships. The engagement of Miss DolThe Red Ribbon group consisting
of the next six winners will be ores Ann Boeve to Sgt Don J.
awarded $50 U.S. Savings Bonds. Cliffman Is announced by her parChampionshipbelts of top grain ents, Mr. and Mrs. John Boeve,
cowhide and specially designed 155 Maple St., Zeeland. Sgt. Cliffsterling silver 4-H buckles will be man is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
awarded state winners.
Albert Cliffman of Bentheim.He
To learn sheep shearing, the is stationedat Biggs Field, El
young growers are advised to at- Paso, Texas. They plan to be martend a shearing school or help an ried m October.
experienced shearer with his flock.
4-H'ere wiU learn the proper
method of holding a sheep while
shearing,how to hold the shearing
head, Ue fleeces properly, and increase the market value of the
wool clip by obtaining all the wool
and avoiding second guts. Because
wool usually constitutesa third of
the total financial returns from
Hope college summer school

C. F. Huffman, research scientist at Michigan State oollege
advises that up to 40 pounds of
fresh chopped potatoesmay be
fed to dairy cows each day. The
cows should be started on smaller amounts to accustom them to
eating potatoes. Sunburned, decomposed, sprouted,and frozen
potatoes should not be fed since
they may cause digestive disturbances.
Best results are obtained when
the potatoes are fed with good
alfalfa hay or other legume roughage. If a "potato flavor” is noted
in the milk, it can usually be done
away with by feeding following
milking.

ROPfi

WICK

DRAWN

some suggestions for farmhouses.
A side driveway and aa arrangement of walks, steps, and

THROUGH
hole in flat

°lace flat over nan
OF WATER.

0

planting! that will give a direct
approach to the house entrances

are important The house itself
should fit into its natural surrbundings. Wings and extensions
on a house may be useful for this

“Self-Watering” Seed Flat
By DEAN HAIUOAY
Distributed by Central Press Association

as well as adding room.
trades, the wrick into the sofl just as a
Places to transact business and
even that of home gardening. lamp wick feeds oil to the flame. keep farm records are essential.
Cooked potatoes make good Among them Is a method of wrick- After the soil has been soaked You need space for storing canned
feed for swine, accordingto ani- watering of seed flats which may once, it wrill remain moist as long goods, home produced foods and
as there is wrater in the pan.
supplies.A space to accommodate
mal husbandry specialists.Cook- be new to some gardenera
A
piece of clothesline,about
By using a large pan, watei the water system, frozen food
ing makes the potatoes more diatx inches long, will do the job. for several days may be provided,
gestible and increases payastorage and other equipment must
Asbestos and glass fiber wricka which is especiallyimportant In
be considered.
bility. Potatoes should be fed in a
also are recommended.
ease one has to be absent during
On the farm you need to plan
well-balanced ration with ample
A bole la centered In the bot- the critical growing season. Don’t
protein supplement and minerals. tom of the seed flat and the wick waterproof flats used writh wricks, for some place besides the kitchen
The cooked potatoesshould re- drawn through this, as Illustrated but leave the usual leaks which where workers can change outer
place not more than one-half of hi the accompanying Garden- will allow excess wrater to drain clothing,keep work clothes,boots
and shoes, and wash up. A rear
the grain ordinarilyfed in the ra- Graph. Fray out the end of the away.
hallway or entry to permit people
tion. They may be fed at the rate wrick Inside the flat, so it will conEarly plants for the garden can
to reach the kitchen, workroom,
of two to four pounds of potatoes tact quits an area of aoU, when be grown Indoors In this manner
the soil Is filled In. The outer end If a suitable warm sunroom or
basement stairs and living rooms
per pound of grain.
For sheep, fresh potatoes may of the rope also can be frayed southerly bay window is avail- without interfering with the
this year will be a six weeks’ proable. This method can also be
housework is a convenience.
be used both for fattening lambs •lightly.
gram opening June 20 and ending and for wintering ewes. For the
The lower end of the wrick used later in the summer to grow
You will find a workroom or
July 29. according to Dr. C3ar- lambs, one to two pounds may be should be just long enough to plants for garden setting. The utilityroom convenient for doing
ence De Graaf, director of the fed with good quality legume hay drop wrefl down Into the pan of flat can then be left outdoors the laundry, processing large
wrater which la placed beneath where It can be provided light as
summer session.
amounts of food and taking care
and grain. Ewes may receive the
needed, and better plants wrill be
A total of 15 courses ranging in same and followinglambing be the flat, as illustrated.
of other tasks that are inconvenKeep the pan filled writh water produced there than can possibly
credit from one to five hours will
ient to do in the kitchen. Your
increased to four pounds a day.
and It wifl be drawn up through be grown under Indoor conditions.
be offered.
kitchen needs liberal space for
Only potatoes in good condition
Courses are art. Dirk Gringhuis;
storage, a large stove and refrigshould be fed.
Bible, the Rev. M. Eugene Ostererator and for serving family
John Haber Honored
haven; biology, Dr. Teunia Vermeals.
geer; economics, Charles E. Drew;
At Surprise Party
education, Prof. Garrett Vander
to

THERE

are tricks to

all

College Plans

Summer Session

sheep, the club

member who

learns shearing is more likely to
put into practice approved systems of sheep management, feeding and marketing. Now that the
shearing season is again at hand,
county, state and national shearing contests will provide an extra
incentive for 4-H’ers to learn to
shear.
The program is carried on in
each state by the 4^1 club leader
and the extension service. All 4-H
club members under 21 are urged
Borgh; English Wilbur E. Boot
to see their county extension agand Dr. De Graaf; German, Ernent for details.
est E. Ellert;history,Dr. Vernon
Roelofs; mathematics,Prof. A. E.
Dampen: philosophy, the Rev. D.
First and second place winners
Ivan Dykstra; physics, Prof. Clarence Kleis; politicalscience, Dr. in the 1948 Ottawa county FarmRoelofs; psychology,Rev. Dyk- to-Prosper contest are among the
stra; sociology,Henry Voogd; rural community organizations
speech. Dr. William Schrier. Typ- which arc signing up for the 1949
ing ajso is offered under Lyman contest,with the office of County
Agricultural Agent Leo R. Arnold.
Bnprovement in field crop seed Sicard.
They are Ferrysburg Parent
Dr. Vernon Roelofs will be a
is the goal of the Michigan Crop
Improvement associationmade up guest professorfrom Lawrence Teacher association and Conklin
grange.
principallyof farmers who work college, Wisconsin.
A tour of the county Friday by
in co-operationwith the Michigan
John A Chisholm, Muskegon, exState college farm crops depart-

Farm

Crop Group Seeks
Seed Betterment

ecutive secretaryof the West
Michigan Farm-to-Prosper ConU»e aaweiation,through its
test Association board of trusmembers, certifies see dfor grow
tees, and Arnold revealed a numera Certified seed guaranteesto
ber of new organizations interthe purchaser that he is receiving
at
ested in enrolling.Chisholm is exti»e crop variety *which he wishes.
pected to talk to several organIt helps to maintain the purity of
Allegan 4-H Achievement Day izations in April, explaining the
improved varietiesof field crops
was held Wednesday in conjunc- objectivesof the contest

ment

Achievement Day
Held

Allegan

and guarantees seed of high qualtion with a display of articlesin
ity with freedom from disease,
weeds, and insures high germin- Griswold auditoriumthe first of
the week.
ation, crop purity, and uniform
Against a background of music
Kyby
the Wayland high school orIn order to guarantee purity,
chestra, the dress revue was prefields of grain which are planted
sented as a parade of clothing for
for certificationmust be inspectall hours of the day.
ed to detenmne if mixtures of
Girls in pajamas and houseether varieties are present.In the
coats started the parade for early
case of potatoes,the disease
school day wear. They were folproblem is extremely important
lowed by a group of busy Saturand It vital to the certification
day workers in aprons of all vari-

program.
f. C Hildebrand,

MSC

farm

crops specialist who is in charge
of certification work, reports
that an inspection is also made
after the crop is harvestedand
cleaned. All field seeds offered for
gale as certified must be at least
99 per cent pure and have a
minimum germination of 90 per

eties.

col-

left

with a committee com-

posed of the officers.
Officers few 1949 all were reelected. They are C. D. McNamee,

Muskegon, president;John A
Beukema, Muskegon, treasurer;
Mr. Chisholm, secretary,and vicepresidents W. A. Butler, Ottawa
county; Merrill Eady, Newaygo;
E. O. Bankert, Oceana, and John
A. Butz, Mason.

Clothes for a spring day were
modeled by grade and high school
and college girls. The revue of Marriage Licenses
winter woolens ended with two
George Murray, 23, and Barbara
toddlers modeling clothing made Modders, 21, both of Holland.
Paul Harris Dalman. 25. Holfor them as a 4-H project by older
land, and Lorraine Marie Colgirls.

Formal*, dinner and date dresses, party frocks and street outcent.
fits were in the last group to be
Sources of certified seed or inmodeled.
formation on becoming a member
FourteCTi leaders were given
of the Michigan Crop Improvefive-year certificatesand four rement associationmay be obtained
ceived ten year certificates. Some
from county agricultural agents
group leaders were in charge of
or by writing to the Farm Crops
one project while others directed

department,Michigan State

At the recent annual meeting of
the board of trustees the question
of a new name for the contest

was

Rates Are Listed

Prosper

Attracts Entries

lison, 18. Grand Haven; Albert
Gordon. 24. and Charlene Ross, 21,

both of Grand Haven; Edward

John Ribbens, 22, and Elizabeth
Wilma Martinus, 20, both of Hol-

The Home

John H. Naber, who observed
his birthday Wednesday, was honored with a surprise party at his
home on route 5. The relatives
attendingpresentedhim with a

Home LandscapingHints

For Cnstom
Farmers
spring farm

gift.

Work

who are
work

on

a

planning

custom

Present were Mrs. P. Naber, basis will be interested in the reMr. and Mrs. Leroy Naber, Mr. sults of a survey made by the farm
and'Mrs. Bert Kortering. Mr. and
management department at the
Mrs. John E. Naber, Mrs. Milton
Maatman, Miss Evelyn Maatman, Michigan Agricultural Experiment
Mr. and Mrs. Walter J. De Waard station.
and Emerson W. Strong.
B. R. Bookhout and R. W. ChrisFollowing a social evening Mrs. tian, research specialistsin farm
managementat MSC, sent out
questionnaires to more than 1,000

Naber served a buffet lunch.

New Legion Post

farmers. Answers show what
farmers are charging for custom
work on early spring jobs.
The custom rates in the south-

ern

Hospital

Henry F. Koop, 64, of 264 Linday at Holland hospital.He had
been taken to the hospital at 6
pun. Death was attributed to i
heart ailment
Mr. Koop had been a railroad
worker for 41 years. He began his
career with the Michigan Central
railroad and then transferred to
the Pere Marquette, where he was

a

Ada

Firemen said they were helpless
with a limited water supply. A
cistern which might have provided
an additional supply was on the
side of the house where heat was
most intense and could not be
reached.

equal to that of Norway, Sweden,
Finland and Italy combined.

Manila— Coastline of the Philippines totals about 12,000 miles
for the 7,083 islands, or about
twice that of the U. S.

Has

Eagles Auxiliary

AnniversaryParty
The Ladies Auxiliary of Eagle*
celebratedits 22nd anniversary
Friday night at a Past Madam
Presidents and j Charter Members
Night A large class was intiated
their honor. Short talks were
given by the charter members and

HARRY VUGTEVEEN
R. 1, JENI80N, MICH.

past presidents.
A potluck lunch was served to
Have you looked at your yard 50 members during the social
this spring? Whether you are hour. The table was decorated
pleased or unhappy about the way with spring flowers and a birthit looks you may wish to learn
day
x
more about home landscaping.
With that in mind two meetings
for Allegan county folks have been
THf quality Breeding back of
arranged with Thomas Cox. specour Chicks ii His reason that
ialist in landscaping, by Mary E.
Bullis home extension agent.
more Poultrymen are buying
On Friday, at 2 p.m. in the GrisViliaga Viaw Chicks
wold auditorium. Mr. Cox will talk
on the principlesof home landyear. Before placing your order
scaping. In the evening he will be
come in and tee our stock. All
at the Wayland school at 8 p.m.
loading Broods U5. opprovod
to talk on the same subject.
Shrubs will be recommended acPullorum controlled.One of
cording to size, livability and apMichigan's eldest established
pearance in the home plantinga-

Miles East, 1 Mile toutii ef
Allendale

PHONE

29F22 Allendale

Ottawa and Muskegon County

cake.

Dealer

mry

Hatcheries. Over 40 years of
quality Chicks

—

Large White

Leghorns,Minorca-Cross, White and Barred Rocks, Red Rocks
and New Hampshire Reds. Hatchery Located mile weit ef
Drenthe.

|

VILLAGE VIEW FARM A HATCHERY

SON

N HARRY TER HAAR A
Residence Holland Phono 7M0I
PHONE DRENTHE 16PI - ZEELAND, ROUTE t

—I

.....

........

......

|

WANTED

I

POULTRY RAISERS

Up

land; Harry J. Vander Laan, 23,
and Sharon Bouchard, 19, both
of Coopersville.
Wesley Parsons, 18. and Beverly World
Lou Braheny, 17, both of Grand

War

I only.

RAISE LEMMEN LARGE
LEGHORNS FOR US

NOW

NO MONEY

new members as

possible before
The original bill would have NOT MUCH LOVE LOST
its spring meeting.
cost billions of dollars.
Woodstock, VL (UP)— After
New members will be feted by
A letter of protest also was sent
hours of deliberation,a jury in an the chamber later in April at a
to the State commander of Am$8,000 alienationof affectionssuit banquet and will hear details of
erican legion, Robert G. Mathieawarded the plaintiff 50 cents.
Chamber workings.
son, Detroit. Letters were signed
by Stuart B. Padnos, adjutant

PAY WITH PULLETS AT ANY AGE

'
WE

70c

...

PAY

................ At 6 Weeks

.................... At 8 Weeks

85c

$100 ..................At 10 Weeks

National Society Chapter

Oakland

$1.1S

..................At 12 Weeks

Older Pullets Priced Accordingly, Up To $245 Each

Is Organized Locally

At Reddy To Lay

French.

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
of

BABY PULLETS
(Contest Mating Stock)

Same

Stock o< Placed in National Laying ContestsFrom

MAINE TO

WE ARE PAYIN6

ARIZONA

’

65c PER DOZEN

Tbit Week For Best Hatching Eggs

.

>

—

—

Limited Supply

— —

FIREPROOF

CHICK BED POULTRY LITTER

.

v‘.>:

-

coin Ave., died at 10:15 p.m. Fri-

To Be Given at Meetings

half of the lower peninsula
usually on an acre basis since
arrangement of materials on hand
land is more uniform. Elsewhere
and also possibilities of using naHolland Memorial Post No. 188 the rates are mostly on an hourly tive shrubs will be discussed.
basis because of a greater differis different
Mr. Cox will illustrate his talks
ence
in field conditions.
This new American Legion post
and explain the proper location of
For plowing with a two. or drives, clotheslinesand play areas
is opposed to the Rankin pension
three-bottom plow, four dollarsan
bill, whereas all other posts seem
in relation to the plantings.
acre was the most common rate
to favor it. Protests were sent to
reported. On an hourly basis, the
Senators Arthur H. Vandenberg
most common rates were three Kill Unwelcome Guests
and Homer Ferguson and Reps.
dollars an hour for two-bottom
You’re giving free board and
Gerald Ford and Clare Hoffman.
plows and four dollars for three- room to unwelcome guests on
The post feels that such legislabottom. Lower rates were some- your farm if you allow your stock
tion is a debasementof the things
times reported for particularly to have internal parasites.Worms
the veteran* rtally fought for. The
easy fields. Some farmers charged and other parasites hold back the
post added it will back any bill
50 cents more per acre for plow- growth of animals and cut producdesignedto ease the suffering of
ing alfalfa sod or stony ground.
tion. Control methods can be
comrades and back measures to
The most common rate for disk- learned by contacting your county
equalize the earning power of
ing was three dollars per hour or agricultural agent.
those whoae ability has been perone dollar per acre. In the south
manently reduced "but we cannot
ern part of the state, the eight
and do not ask anything lot
foot disk was most common. Chamber Steps
those of us who have returned
Smaller disks were reported in the Membership Drive
sound both in mind and body."
north. The most common rates for
The original Rankin bill asking
disks seven feet or under were the
The Chamber of Commerce
$90 monthly pensions for all vetsame as for the larger disks, but membership committee, under
erans of World Wars I and II
less work was done per day.
leadership of Tony Last, is stepwas killed a few days ago, but
The most common rates for ping up its quest for new memHouse administrationleaders in
three-sectiondraggingwere three bers between now and April 11,
Washington are predicting House
dollars per hour or 75 cents per according to an announcement
passage of the new Rankin bill
acre. Rates for four-sectiondrags made today.
which would provide $72 monthly
were commonly given as three and
Although the membership group
pensions for needy, honorably disone-half dollars per hour or 75 operateson a year-aroundbasis,
charged, 65-year-old veterans of
cents an acre.
it is attempting to get as many

Opposes Pension

Dies at

signal man. He retired three
years ago. He was one of the organizere of the local Fish and
fort.
Game club and was a past president of the Holland Rifle club. He
attendedSixth Reformed church.
Summer Home Leveled
Surviving are the wife, CatherIn $20,000 Fire in
.
ine, a daughter, Mrs. John KempGrand Rapids, Match 31— Fire ker of Holland; a son, Dell, who is
Friday afternoondestroyed the a Hope college student; four
summer home of John B. Martin, grandsons;three brothers, Fred.
Sr., near Ada, with loss estimated Charles and John, all of Ceres co,
at $20,000. The home was occu- Mich. Another son, Dan, was killpied by Mr. and Mrs. Orrie Vander ed in 1935 at Selfridgefield,Mich.,
Boon. Mrs. Vander Boon Is the while serving with the air corps.
former Laurena Quist of Holland.
Services will be held Monday at
The fire is believed to have 2 p.m. at the Nibbelink-Notier
started from fumes from a five- funeral chapel, the Rev. John
gallon pail o- tar on an electric Vander Beek officiating.Burial
stove in the kitchen. Vander Boon will be in Pilgrim Home cemetery.
said he had left the tar in the Friends may call at the funeral
kitchen when he left to visit his chapel from 7 to 9 tonight and
own home under construction near from 3 to 5 pjn. Sunday.
the Martin home. The tar was to
be used in waterproofing th* new
Portland, Ore. — Farm woodbasement.
lands in the U. S. have an area

two or three.
McClare school was given spec- Haven; Louis M. Lehman. 21,
ial mention for the bird study Grand Haven, and Beverly Clover,
Hope Church Choir
project on 15 winter birds. Mrs. 20. Nunica.
William H. Draper, 25, HolDorothy Wolbert was group leadTo Present Cantata
land. and Iris Mary Scamehorn,
er.
Those from this part of the 21, Taylorville, 111.; Robert E.
“Stabat Mater,” a Lenten cancounty who were county honor Rosendahl,21, route 2, Holland,
tata by GiovanniPergolesi, will
members were Terry Dykstra
be presented by the senior choir
Mrs. Hinga Homed
from Coif school and Russel Busof Hope church at 7:30 p.m. Sunscher from Koopman school in
day in the church sanctuary. Miss
State DAR Officer
electrical work. County honors in
Hazel Paalman will direct the
(From
Saturday’s
Sentinel)
Mrs. Milton L. Hinga of Hoi
handicraft went to James VolkChoir and Mrs. W. Curtis Snow
Charles
Bosch
will
be
the
song
land
was elected state chaplain of
ers, Pioneer school, Wayne Zoerwill be at the organ. This parOrganizationin Holland of the kamp, Miss Maxine Boon* and
leader at the hymn sing to be held the Daughters of the American
hof, Sunnyside.
ticulararrangementof the music
'
Hennina Jager from McClare Sunday at 7:30 p.m. in the Oak- Revolution at the annual state 75th Michigan chapter of the Mr*.
by Wayne Howorth is being preFollowing
the
initiation cere
conference
held
in
Flint
last
land
Christian
Reformed
church.
took a county honor on her knitnational society,PEO, took place
sented for the first time in this
mony, officers were installed.
This inspirationalservice is being Thursday, Friday and Saturday.
ting.
Thureday
night when Mrs. B. H.
part of the state.
Mrs. Hartman will head the
sponsored
by
the
Gleaners
society. Her nomination for the office
Models in the dress revue were
Soloists in the cantata will be
Rich of Detroit, state president chapter as president Other offi
FlorenceNewman from Douglas, Special music will be given by the was made by Mrs. John Roze
Mrs. Marion de Voider, Timothy
boom, regent of the local Eliza- of the society and Mrs. Ray Lan- cers are vice president Mrs. LubCarol Lamhers, route 6, Holland; Forest Grove quartet.
Harrison, Myron Hermance, Paul
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Hulst, Miss beth Schuyler Hamilton chapter. caster, state organizer, also of bers; recording secretary, Mrs.
Patty Ann Boyce. Gibson; Bertha
Kranendonk, Robert Kranendonk
Detroit, met with a group of local Schrier; corresponding secretary,
De Ridder, New Richmond; Mary- Gladys Ver Beek and Miss Ar- Mrs.. Hinga, Mrs. Rozeboom and
and Mrs. Lawrence Masse.
women in the home of Mrs. J. D. Miss Lammers; treasurer, Mrs.
lene
Masselink
of
Oakland
are
on
Mrs.
W.
F.
Kendrick
were
delelin Aldering, Meadowbrook; RosFtiench, South Shore Dr. The Buys; chaplain, Mrs. Kollen;
lyn Van Huis and Janet Van Huia a sight seeing trip en route to Re- gates from the Holland chapter.
first Holland chapter was organ- guard, Mrs. Stryker.^^^mj
hobeth
Mission,
New
Mexicso.
On
Saturday
Miss
Lida
Rogers,
Fleser-Coats Betrothal
of New Richmond.
Delegates to the annual state
There were several beautiful While at Rebobeth they will stay Miss Katherine Post and Miss ized and initiation took place following a co-operative buffet din- convention, to be held April 26,
Announced in Burnips
cedar chests in the Handicraft at the home of the Rev. and Mrs. MaibeUe Geiger went to Flint for
27 and 28 at the Rowe hoted in
work and some handsome electric George Yff and children.Rev. Yff the final day’s sessions. They ac ner at 6:30 p.m.
Bumips, March 31 (Special)—
PEO, with a national member- Grand Rapids, will be Mrs. Hart
lamps in the electricclub work. was a local pastor before moving companied Miss Lois Elferdink of
Announcement is made of the ento New Mexico last year.
Holland High school and Mist ship of 100,000 women, was found- man and Mrs. Pelgrim, with Mrs.
gagement of Miss Betty Coat*,
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Boeskool Betty Roelofs of Zeeland High ed in 1869 at Iowa Wesleyan col- Lubbers and Miss Boone as al
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Gets High Price
have announced the birth of a school, Good - CitizenshipPil- lege at Mt Pleasant, la. The ternates.
Coats, to Calvin Fleser. son of
Burnips—A Yorkshire bred gilt son, named Glenn Allen.
grims. The luncheon for the Pil- Michigan state chapter was orEight members from AC chapMr. and Mrs. William Fleser, all consignedby Hollis Vander Kolk
At the Sunday evening service grim* was held Saturday noon. ganized in 1919 at Detroit
ter in Grand Rapids attended the
of Burnips. The couple are grad- received the highest price of any of the Young People’s aextet gave The Flint candidate won the
Nucleus of the Holland chapter meeting and presented a gavel to
uates of Taylor university m In- animal sold at the Western Mich- the special music in the local coveted U.S. savings bond.
was fonned by five members, the new chapter. In the group was
diana.
igan Swine Breeders auction in church.
Among outstanding speakers at .transfersfrom other chapters, in- Mrs. Niley Newman, former state
Mila Coats is a home economics Lowell. Vander Kolk received
Harm Masselink is convalescing the conference were Robert Kaz- cluding Mrs. E. V. Hartman, Mrs. PEO president Others included
teacher In Sunfield high school $250 which also representsthe from a recent operationin the meyer, well known commentator, William Schrier, Mrs. Irwin J. the Mesdames John F. Sterling,
and Mr. Fleser is instructor in largest amount ever paid at
Ferguson hospital,Grand Rapids. and Dr. Charles Anspach, presi- Lubbers, Mrs. Adrian Buys and F. H. Rowell, Eric L. Samann,
fihelbyville high school.
public auction in Michigan. He
Dr. E. Van Reken, medical dent of Central Michigan cotieg? Miss Alice Lammers. Others who Brooe Hetler, Temple J. BarPlans are being made for an got his start in swine raising as a missionaryfrom China, was the at Mt. Pleasant. •
formed the charter membership cafer, E. W. Leak and W. Keith
August wedding.
4-H club member 10 years ago.
guest speaker, recently at the
In addition to nominatingMrs. were Mrs W. Curtis Snow, Mrs. Friqnd.
Hinga, Mrs. Rozeboom served on George E. Kollen, Mrs. George
Young People’s society.
The local group,' to be known
E3 Savpdor is the only Central
More than 100 million pounds of
the. standing role* committee. Damson, Mrs John Stryker, Mrs. as BW chapter, wlH meet April 25
American republic without a sea cotton twine are used annually in
About one-half of Australia has Lcoel delegates will make their Geoige E. Pelgrim, Mrs. Della in the home of Mrs. Schrier for
•oaat on toe Atlantic.
no surf act drains^.
reporti at tbs May meeting.
Steiitotipr,Mi*. Harold Haver- toe
lege.

VegetableGarden”
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kinds of livestock.

Regulations governingthe 1949
National 4-H Sheep Shearing contest have been released by the national committee on boys and girls
club work. Henry Mayo, extension

Henry F.Koop,M,

will be the subject of the lesson
for Allegan home extension leaders when they meet Tuesday and
Wednesday, according to Mary E.
Bullis, home extension agent
Jack Rose, specialist in horticulAre your plans for remodeling ture will meet the leaders at the
or building for s farmhouse or a Griswold auditorium in Allegan on
house on a farm? Farmhouses Tuesday at 10 a.m. On Wednesday,
have certain needs that other he will meet leaders from the
northeastpart of the county at
houses do not *
In planning you should consider the Wayland school at 10 sun.
Selection of varieties of vegethe locationof the house, the customs apd habits of the family tables will be considered in relaand changes that may occur in tion to soil, climate and use in the
family needs over the years. Ole- home. Mr. Rose will also discuss
via Meyer, rural housing special- how to get the most garden proist at Michigan State college,has duce with the leait amount of ef-

to be valuable as feed for some

By Attending School

Leaden

To Study Gardening

Most Differ From

at an economicalprice. Research
at the Michigan Agricultural experiment station Has shown them

Can Prepart

ExtentioB

Farmhouse Plans

LEMMErS LEGHORN FARM
16TH STREET HOUAND RHONE
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